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U.Sa Warsh
Red Cargo Vessels

Conviction of
Man Upheld in
Acid Throwing

17 Luxury Yachts
Destroyed in Fire

inch shells at supply craft both On the political front, Premier ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minon the beach and in the water. Nguyen Cao Ky announced six nesota Supreme Court today upchanges in the civilian cabinet held the conviction of a man acThe U.S. command reported in an effort to end the eight- cused of throwing acid onto his
only small and scattered ground week-old dispute between southex-wife in Minneapolis about
action in South Viet Nam, while ern cabinet ministers and north- three years ago.
Vietnamese headquarters re- erners dominating the ruling The defendant
, Fred Maurice
ported a series of Viet Cong military junta. Reports ef fric- Bonner,
was
later
arrested in
harassing attacks with mortars tion persisted after a stormy
Chicago and was subsequently
and mines that ranged from one meeting of top leaders Thursday convicted of aggravated assault.
end of the country to the other. night , and further changes were He was sentenced to up to 10
One sabotage attack set off a thought likely.
years in prison.
four-hour fire and a series of
The woman, Mrs. Myrrhene
explosions in a U.S. ammunition For the seventh day in a row, Crawford, was seriously burned
dump near Saigon, but a U.S. monsoon rains and generally on her face and body by the
military spokesman said dam- poor weather cut heavily into acid. The incident occurred as
age was light and there were no U.S. air strikes Thursday she answered the door of her
against North Viet Nam. U.S. south Minneapolis home on Dec.
casualties.
pilots flew only 52 missions, 23, 1953. ' .., -/ ¦
about one third the average dur- In his appeal, Bonner coning good weather.
tended that a cap and boots
U.S; military sources said the taken from his room in Chicago
North Vietnamese are taking and photographs taken of him
advantage of the foul weather to were illegally received in evirush repairs of roads, bridges dence. He also contended his
case was prejudiced by the
and rail lines;
of a Minneapolis deGuam-based B52 bombers testimony
1.
tective.
struck today in Tay Ninh Province for the ninth consecutive The Supreme Court held that
day in support of Operation At- the state had established a reatleborw, the 30,000-man hunt by sonable showing that Bonner
U.S. ground forces to flush the had consented to the search of
Viet Cong out of a major strong- his rooms. The court also held
hold 60 miles northwest of Sai- that the boots were admissible
as evidence because they were
gon: ;.. : .
found during a search of the
Only light ground contact was room in
¦' ¦" the course of an arreported in Operation Attleboro, rest - ,
but U.S. headquarters an- The court said certain testinounced that the number of ene- mony by Robert W. Finn, a
my killed so far in the month- Minneapolis detective, was not
old operation passed the 1,000 sufficient to prejudice the jury,
even though the testimony was
mark.
.
The U.S. force in Tay Ninh stricken.
In
another
case , the Supreme
reported killing about 20 more
AFTERMATH OFV MARINA FIRE .•;. ,' - .. control for three hours. Many other boats
Viet Cong by air strikes and Court declined to overturn a
jury
ruling
absolving
Fla.
FORT
LAUDERDALE,
drivar
a
small ground clashes, This
Seventeen yachts went up in smoke Thurs- were damaged in the million-dollar fire. (AP
raised to 1,009 the total enemy who crashed into another car in (AP) — A wind-whipped blaze day night in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., at^ the ¦' Photofax) .• •
officially reported killed since a so-called "rearend" collision. leaped from one luxury yacht to Broward Marina. The fire burned out of
Maureen Connaker, 22, St.
the operation started Oct. 15.
exploded gasoline
Paul, had brought suit for $40,- another,
Troops of the U.S. 1st Infantry OQO against Clinton Hart of By- tanks: like huge firecrackers,
Division, combing areas east ron, driver of the rear car. The and demolished more than a
and northeast of Tay Ninh City, accident occurred on a slushy dozen expensive seacraft at a
located a; Viet Cong base camp Minneapolis street Jan. 28, 1963.
today with a large ' hospital The; Supreme Court said it had plush river marina today.
building and a tunnel complex, "difficulty in understanding" Police estimated the damage
U.S. headquarters repotted.
of a mMoa-doUaTB.
"
the jury verdict, but added that in excess
A HIGH-LEVEL
CUT .• , > President Johnson, superN
by Mr»i
Other
units
found
15
enemy
Three
persons
fled a yacht
it
was
a
matter
for the jury to
Johnson, slices a cake bearing the legend,
vise^
'. '. ' ¦
bunkers
in
a
nearby
site
and
decide.
at a hospital
and
were
treated
their
32nd
wedding
anHapjpiy"
Thursday
night
on
Years,
¥^jfc
another
infantry company Contrary tp the popular opin- for burns. - niversary. Vice President Hubert Humphrey passes a piece
seized half a ton of rice. The ion that the rearward driver is
Police said 13 craft were de- CLOQUET, Minn. (AP) —Res- included: '
to the Johnsons' younger daughter, Luci, and her husband,
[ also bad come early to practice
rice haul for the operation, al- "aly/ays" at fault in such cases,
Patrick Nugent. The Johnsons celebrated the event quietly
ready the largest of the war, the court has held in other cases clared total loss and four others idents of this northern Minneso- "A young man aged 17 or ia an instrument.
ta town pledged today more than who darted across Highway 33 in Perhaps the killer was somein the dining room of the President's suite in Bethesda Navrose to 2,329 tons.
that this is not universally true. heavily damaged.
,000 to a chamber of com- front of a school bus driven by one who was known in the
$9
al Hospital; (AP Photofax)
Is a third case, the Supreme
U.S, headquarters reported Court denied a new trial sought The vessels that burned to the merce reward fund for forma- William Highland about 8 a.m. school, who could walk the corthat Viet Cong guerrillas early by Louis Johnson, Fergus Falls, waterline ranged from a 31-foot- tion leading to the killer of a Thursday about six blocks from ridors¦ without suspicion, police
today infiltrated the U.S. am- who was bumped by a car and er to the 102-foot cruiser Heath- pretty, talented ninth-grade girl. the school. The youth, wearing a said. '
Police were awaiting a path- black ski jacket with red stripes A blood-stained towel wal
munition dump at Long Binh, 13 injured as he crossed a Fergus er IV.
ologist's
report on whether the oh the arms, appeared to be found in the boys' locker room.
miles northeast of Saigon, and Falls street March 29, 1960.
As many as 50 firefighters
It was being checked to deterset off a satchel charge on one Johnson, 71""at the time, was battled the flames, which raged girl, 14-year-old Kathleen Bod- trying to avoid recognition.
of the ammunition pads which struck by a car driven by Henry out of control for three hours. ie, had been raped. They also Ponce said at least one youth mine whether the blood wag
Kathleen's. There were also intouched off a fire and secondary Moore, a Fergus Falls auto "It was one of the worst fires were seeking a youth who re- was questioned and released.
portedly dodged across Highway -Harry Andrews, operator of dications that a weapon had
explosions.
salesman. The District Court I've ever seen, but we couldn't
beat with a baseball bat," Is
BULLETIN
33 in front of a school bus short- a grocery store across the street been wiped on the band room
nevertheless working, talking — Vietnamese military head- directed a verdict against John- see anyone on the boats," said ly after the slaying.
¦¦
from the school, said he saw a curtain.
iff)
WASHINGTON - Pres- even celebrating ¦;.— ' after his quarters reported that a compa- son on grounds that he was Lt. Jim Brown of the Fort Lauident Johnson got a go- double operation.
ny of Vietnamese Rangers suf- guilty of contributory negli- derdale Fire Department, an 11- The girl's nude body was bearded man aged 50 to 55 ap- No weapon was found. Police
¦
speculated that it was an "inahead from his doctors tofered moderate casualties when gence.
year veteran ot firefightihg.
found in a pool of blood on the proach the store entrance at
*
His
recovery
so
far
has
been
day to check out of the routine — so routine that the ambushed 12 miles southwest of Johnson had sued for $50,000.
'What made it bad was that band room stage at Cloquet High 7:40 a.m. The man did not en- strument" three or four inchhospital Saturday and fly to White House medical bulletins Saigon. The Rangers killed six The court's 6-1 decision included gasoline tanks caught fire," he School early Thursday, just 25 ter, but walked around the es long.
Police were told that a youth
hlg Texas ranch to recupeViet Cong, a spokesman said.
a dissent by Associate Justice said.
minutes after her father, Russell store.
have littlest©- say.
"tried to grab a girl" as she
rate.
The latest, issued last night : The Viet Cong set off a mine Thomas F. Gallagher, who said At times, flames could be Bodie, had dropped her off at —Police speculated that the entered school Wednesday. On
the school to practice on a flute slayer might still have been hid- Sept. 29, a man about 25 pushed
in a village market 102 miles the issue should have been de- seen^six miles away.
"He
is still progressing."
(AP)
- PresiWASHINGTON
before
classes.
cided by a jury.
southwest
of
Saigon
killing
one
,
ing in the music wing when his way into a home, tried to
» The fire erupted shortly after
dent Johnson, "sore as if I was Johnson did a bit of his prog- civilian and wounding
Robert Barr, Carlton County Kathleen's body was found at rape and strangle a baby sitter.
two womressing at a party in his Bethesmidnight at the Broward coroner, said
she died of loss of 7:30 a.m. by a classmate who No arrest was made.
da Naval Hospital suite, mark- en.
Marina, where wealthy northern blood after being
stabbed about
ing the 32nd anniversary of his
yachtsmen keep their craft durtimes.
In
the
cabinet
shakenp,
Depu20
FEDERAL
FORECAST
marriage to Lady Bird.
ty Premier Nguyen Luu Vien , a WINONA AND VICINITY - ing the winter months. The When first reports of the
dissident
southerner who made Fair and colder tonight. Part- marina is on the south fork of crime were circulated in this
It got under way late because
the New River.
community of 9 ,000 persons, parthe President napped until' early his peace with Ky, was named ly cloudy and warmer Satur'
to
head
a
new
ministry
of
culevening.
day. Low tonight 8-15, high Although some owners nse the ents flocked to the school and
When he awoke , Johnson ture.
Saturday 30-35. Sunday mild yachts as their winter homes, jammed its switchbjjsrt with tel^-—->
fire and police officials said ephone calls askiligif CTcir own
donned street clothes for the Dr.v^Igmrej) Van Tho was with no precipitation.
TOWER, Minn. (AP) - Two first time since his surgery named minister of education,
they doubted that anyone was children were safe.
LOCAL WEATHER
persons died in a two-car acci- Wednesday morning.
Nguyen Xuan Phong became Official observations for the on board. Some of the boats Stunned townspeople talked
<r— ,
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. Missiles," he told newsmen ut
dent near this northeastern The double operation removed minister of social welfare and 24 hours ending at 12 m. today: were in the marina for repairs.
community Thursday, raising a growth from ;l his right vocal Col. Ho Van D Hinh was named Maximum, 56; minimum, 22; The cause of the fire was not about the slaying among them- officials have stressed that depl- the Texas Whito House.
selves, but few would say anyMinnesota 's 1966 highway toll to cord and repaired a rupture in youth minister.
known.
noon, 27; precipitation, none.
thing to reporters. Mayor Wal- oyment of a Soviet antimissile In line with that, officials re824, or 82 more than one year the year-old scar left by his gall
ter Stock said the crime left him system has not changed this vealed Thursday that the United
ago .
bladder operation.
speechless.
basic fact in the balance of pow- States now has 950 Minutemen I
Mrs. Bessie Boshey, 60, of the "It hurts all the time," John- 'Pure Purgatory'
"I sat by her in social stud- er: The United States still can and advanced Minutemen IE
Tower Indian Reservation , died son remarked at the anniversaies class," a bewildered boy destroy any enemy — even one missiles in its stockpile, along
at the scene. Albert Setala , 52, ry party. The President said he
said. "She was really a nice that strikes first.
with 54 Titan II missiles and
also of the reservation and driv- has pains in his side, his throat,
girl. She used to speak to me in Emphasizing the offensive, more than 600 Polaris missiles.
er of one car , died today at a his right arm and his legs.
the hallway even though I didn't the officials reported Thursday
Virginia hospital.
know her very well. "
And Johnson said he is trying
that tho United States still is
Andrew Pappas, the school's maintaining a better than 3 to 1
Dr. David Sher, Virginia , dep- to keep busy because it keeps
music teacher and band direc- edge in sockpilos of Intercontiuty St. Louis County coroner, his mind off the aches and
tor, said the dark blonde-haired nental Ballistic Missiles.
said Setala 's car skidded on icy pains.
bespectacled girl "was a very
U.S. 169 four miles from Tower Johnson talked in a low,
of such missiles,
fine flute player and an A stu- Production
and slid into the path of a car husky voice. When he saw rethey said, has been prodent. "
driven by Loren Herman, 55, porters jotting down his rePossible cines In the slaying grammed to assure that Amerimarks, he cautioned them, "I
Hastings, Minn.
can rockets could effectively
don't
want
anyone
to
report
1
WASHINGTON (AP 5 , - Luci Nugent are settling down to nor- have them in very often for Pat
Herman and his passenger,
penetrate any antimissile sys¦
goes to school and works, and I Driv ing the Freeway tem the Soviets are capable of ELY, Minn, (AP) _
Robert Wright, 63 , •- Hastings, made a major speech.. I am pro- Jonrisori'""Nugent "says the first mal married life.,
A suburhibited
from
making
major
Luci
soys
her
husband
has
don't
see
him
too
much
except
were in satisfactory condition.
building.
days of her married life in Aus- gained 5 or 10 pounds since their
ban
Minneapolis
man
was
hospispeeches,"
Los Angeles — After drivMrs. Ruth Chosa, 30, rural Johnson's doctors want him lo tin, Tex., were made "pure pur- marriage Aug. 6, "but I've at night."
talized in good condition today
ing
these
freeways
I
under,
acknowledged,
T
h
e
officials
Tower, a passenger in Setala 's spare his voice as much as pos- gatory'' by curiosity seekers.
He Is studying business ad- stand the indignation of
following a harrowing 12 hours
lost."
however, that Secretary of De- after he was
car, was listed in critical con- sible, and to make no speeches Now , says the President's 19- On their first month's anni- ministration at the University o(
accidentally shot
blind pianist George Shearfense
Robert
S.
McNamara
will
'
dition.
for four to five weeks.
year-old daughter, she and hus- versary, Luci said, "he took me Texas and is now employed at ing who screamed, "Why decide within 60 days whether to while hunting deer Thursday,
band Patrick J. Nugent "ore out to dinner and gave me a big the Johnson family-owned radio- did they suddenly take away recommend a deployment of Wally Baum , 24 , Excelsior,
The President said the polyp supremely happy." "It's the bottle of perfume, " But,
as the television station, KTBC in Aus- my driver's license I" . . . America 's version of an antim- was hunting with Owen Blshoff ,
tape Firm Employes removed from his throat had most wonderful life" and result of the outing, she
re- tin.
rural Ely, south of Ely in heavy
The man who uttered tho
bothering him for years — they're treated "like everyone called , he got sick.
Luci said she is taking one classic remark , "There's issile system — the Nike X. woods. Tho pair separated when
Vote for Machinists been
They
said the question is receivas long ago as 1960, when he else."
course — in tlie history of furni- nothing new under tho sun,"
they flushed two deer , and in
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Em- was campaigning for the vice But she described the first "Before I was married," Luci ture — at the university and "it was obviously an old-time ing very serious consideration. the ensuing rifle fire Baum
was
President
Johnson
would
make
ployes of Viking of Minneapolis, presidency. But he said It had four days in Austin, where they confided, "I was not very neat Is just wonderful. I learn so Hollywood film cutter . . .
hit
in
the
knee.
the
final
decision.
come
and
gone
during
those
manufacturer of tape recorders,
moved as newlyweds into a du- but now I am the most finicky much, "
We figured
McNamara announced last Bishop applied first aid, then
have voted 47-39 against repre- years. It was spotted by his plex home, as "pure purgatory person in tho world, I know that She says it has not been diffi- ence betweenout the differa
Hollywood
week
that there is considerable tramped 5Mi miles thrqugh the
doctors
in
August.
UnMachinists
there
cult
adjust
to
being
I
throw
things
around
to
home*
sentation by the
,
a
— everybody drove by to try to if
star
nnd
a
Hollywood
starevidence
that the Soviet Union thick woods to telephone for
ion, the National Labor Rela- Johnson said the doctors told see us , they rang tho telephone Is no one but me to pick them maker. She said she could cook let: The Hollywood
star has begun deploying is antimis- medical aid from the nearest
him there may be a different and came to the door."
tions Board announced.
up."
before she got married.
sile system around major cities. farmhouse.
Teamsters Local 74 won rep- tonal quality to his" voice when
She said, "Pat is the most me- While Luci painted a general- "No-s" better,
"I think it is important that we Blshoff then returned to
Taking to reporters as she ticulous person. He never ly blissful picture, She did hove
resentation at* Dakota Salt and his throat heals.
assume it is effective and, of Baum. St. Louis County sheriff 's
Chemical Co.. Willlston, N.D,, The President has not said joined her parents in a hospital throws things around and if 1 this comment: "Wo have a little
course, that will be the assump- deputies had trouble finding the
13-10, with twoNotes challenged, when he will leave his $45-a-dny celebration of their 32nd wed* do, he just stares at me until I puppy, Kim, that is the most
tion on which we base the devel- pair. The party used a snowmoEmployes at Silver Truck, hospital suite. When ho does, he ding anniversary Thursday, pick it up."
wonderful thing, When things
(For more laughs see opment and deployment of our bile and tobaggon to haul Baum
Inc., Austin, voted 3 - 2 against plans to head for his LBJ Ranch Luci said the sightseeing has Luci said they have their own get tense, we pet and talk to
in Texas.
own Intercontinental Ballistic to a waiting ambulance,
finally subsided, and she and friends in Austin, "but we don't Kim and it breaks the tension." Earl Wilson on Page 4)
Teamsters Local 160.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — U.S. warships bombarded cargo vessels along a 10mile stretch^ North Viet Nam
today in a renewal of the 7th
Fleet's new campaign to cut the
seaborne flow of Communist
supplies to the South.
The Navy reported 42 cargo
boats destroyed or damaged in
the bombardment by two destroyers ranging 20 to 30 miles
north of the demilitarized zone
between North and South Viet
Nam!. ' . . .'
y The Navy said the destroyers
John R. Craig and Hamner fired
more than 250 rounds of five-

..

Slayer in GMciufef

Johnsons Mark
Wedding Day

Two Killed
Near Tower

WEATHER

Power to Kill
Claimed by U.S.

Luci Raps Austin
Curiosity Seekers

Minneapolis
Man Shot While
Hunting Deer
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Ettrick Farmer
Loses Election
By Wisconsin FB

Municipal Court

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting rieurs: Medic*! and. surgical
patients- J to- . 4 »nd 7 to i:30 p.m. (No
children under IJ.)
- Maternity - 'patents: t t* 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 P.m. (Adults only.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS

Todd Pasche, Minnesota City.
Kurt Kramer, 620 Center St.
Mrs. Henrietta Lecheler, 525
Grand StA 'y 'y . 'Oscar Massie; West End
Trailer Court.
Vogel, 217 W. BroadTimothy
¦
way. ' • . .- •
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Kenneth Kuchel and
baby, Ettrick, Wis.
John Kemp, Fountain City,
Wis: "- ,; " •
Wallace Peterson, Houston,
. Minn, ; " .
Mn. , Stanley Pozanc and
baby , Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Leland Doebbertj Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. James Brugger and
baby, 252 Mankato Ave,
Mrs. Brian Blakeley and
baby; 466 E. Sarnia St.
Mrs. -Alice Mason, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Donald. Todd and baby,
Winona Rt. s.
Mrs. Henry Hull and baby,
120 E. Sanborn St.
Jeffery Huwald, 713 E. San¦
born- St.' ' ' :
Wayne Satchett, Davenport,
Iowa. .;-V "
Mrs. Michael flengel, Rollingstone, Minn.
Roger Erickson; Lamoille;
Minn," - '
Miss Rebecca Johnson, Weaver, Mmii. .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Henning, 519 Wall St., a son.
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Hutchens, : 213 W. Sarnia St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Tibesar,
Minneiska, Minn., a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Aliyn¦ Tews,
Winona Rt. 1, a son./. ' ., :
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

' '¦
-¦
.

Ettrick Industries
Hears Report of
Successful Operation
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Two directors were re-elected
at the seventh annual meeting of Ettrick Industries Inc,,
M the community hall Wednes_^
day night.
They are Smith Beirne . treasurer, and Wayne Erickson , vice
president. Other officers and
directors are : Kenneth Truax ,
president; Robert Ofsdahl. secretary, and Bennett Onsrud, Arthur Runestrand and A. M, Hogden.
It was reported that 4 percent interest has been paid
to stockholders. The ETCO factory occupies the building constructed by the corporation ,
wilh James Knudson as manager . About 50 people are employed, mostly from the immediate area, Mrs. Wayne
Erickson and Mrs. Cletus Casey are office secretaries. Mela]
giftware is manufactured, including chafing dishes, trays ,
casseroles and other home accessories.
There are tentative plans for
9
expansion , according to Knudson and Erickson, who presided at the meeting. Erickson exIxcssed hia satisfaction with
the factory and its establishment in Ettrick .
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
• PAGING SYSTEMS
•> BACKGROUND MUSIC
By Muzak

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
Phona i-2922
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Two-Stare Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Kat« Horn

Mrr. Mary L Brown
Funeral services for Mra.
Mary L. Brown were held today at St . Anne Hospice, the
Rev. D. D. Tierney officiating.
Mary 's CemeBurial was
¦ in St.
tery. " . '
Pallbearers were Al Smith,
George Kelley. Willard Hillyer,
Allyn S. Morgan Sr., Charles
Siebrecht and Jerry Krier.

DURAND, Wis. (SpecieJV Mrs. Kate Horn, 84 . died Thursday afternoon at Plum City
Hospital following a lengthy
illness. ;
The: former Kate Gillies, she
was born June ~ 6.--1882 . in the
Plum City area where she lived
her lifetime. She was married
to John Horn Nov. 22, 1904, He
died Aug. 10.
Survivors are: One son, Letter, Wabasha, Minn. ; six
grandchildren; one great-grandchild, and two sisters. Mrs. Joseph Hophan, Plum City, and
Mrs. Andrew Forte. Wakefield ,
Mich. A son, Roy. died in 1957.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at St. John 's
Catholic Church, Plum City ,
the Rev. Leonard Stieber officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery,
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand,, Sunday
after 2 p.m. Rosary will be
said at 8.
Mrs. Clara Kirsch

WABASHA , Minn. ( Special) —
Mrs. Clara Kirsch, 80. died at
5:20 a:m. today at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, senior citizens'
section, after suffering a stroke
Thursday.
The former Clara Graff , she
was born to Frank and Mary
Schierts Graff, May 5, 1886, near
Conception, Wabasha County.
She was marred to Nickolas
Kirsch April 17, 1913. They lived
their entire lives in Wabasha
where he worked for International Milling Co. until retiring
in 1947. He died Nov. 26 , 1964.
After breaking her hip in June
1965 she moved to the hospital
where she had since lived.
Surivbrs are: Two daughters,
Mrs; Vernon (Avalin) Hewitt,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Robert
(Elvera ) Schroeder, Wabasha;
two grandsons, three brothers,
George/West Allis, Wis.; Elmer,
Gurhee, 111. ,and Frank Jr., Red
Wing, Two brothers and three
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 am . Monday at BuckrhanSchierts Funeral Home, the Rev.
George Spratt, Grace Memorial
Episcopal Church, officiating;
Burial will be in Riverview
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from Sunday until
time of service Monday.

ST. CHARTS, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kingsley, a
daughter Thursday at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester. She
is the former Carol Jahr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Mrs.
Walter E. Chenoweth
mond Jahr, Rushford. Paternal
BLAIR_
Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Chenoweth, 73, died
Robert Kingsley, RushforoV
Thursday ; at 4 a.m. at the
TrempealeaujCaunty Hospital
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
^ in failing health
She had been
several months,
;
Monica Lynn Hale, 164^ E.
The former Kathryn Mary
4th St, 3. ;
Duxbury, she was born July 25,
Lori Jean Schneider, 506 E. 1893, at Hixton to William
and
Broadway, 12,
Lydia Stoltz Duxbury. She was
graduated from the La Crosse
Normal School and taught in
•Man Found Innocent the Hixton and Alma Center
Of Indecent Assault areas. She was married Aug.
28, 1918. The couple moved to
On 11 -Year-Old Boy Blair
in 1925
Survivors
are : One son, LeDale M. Wallin, 25, was found land
Blair; two daughters,
not guilty by Judge Arnold Hat- Mrs., William
(LaVere) Knapp
field in District Court this mornErnestine, Modesto , Calif.,
ing to a charge of indecent as- and
and five grandchildren. Her
sault on an n-year-old boy.
husband died Oct. 3, 1963. Two
Wallin ha<j been charged aft- brothers,
Leland and Harland,
er an incident which allegedly have
died.
took place Aug. s in a local Funeral
services will be Sathotel .
urday at 7:30 p.m. at FrederCounty Attorney S. A. Sawyer ixon Funeral
prosecuted the case and Wallin L. H. JacobsonChapel, the Rev.
officiating. Burwas represented by Dennis A.
ial will be at Hixton.
Challeen.
¦•

FRIDAY

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
Saturday-Wednesday will " average 5-10 degrees above the normal high 27-34 north, 34-39 south,
and normal low 12-17 north, 17-23
south. Warmer Saturday, colder Tuesday or Wednesday.
Chance of a few snow flurries
extreme north early next week,
otherwise no precipitation.
WISCONSIN ~ Temperatures
Saturday through Wednesday
are expected to average two to
five degrees above normal. Normal high 32 to 41. Normal low
17 to 25. Cold Saturday warming then until turning colder
Tuesday or Wednesday. Some
precipitation likely after Sunday with indicated amounts less
than three-tenths inch.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . 55 48 .03
Albuquerque, clear. 68 35 :' " •. .
Atlanta, clear . -. ..' ... 70 51 ¦ - .
Bismarck, clear ...- 30 5
Boise, clear . ... 49 32
Boston- cloudy . . . . . 62 49 .04
Chicago, cloudy ,. . 6 5 40 ..
Cincinnati, clear .. ; 66 56 . ' . ' ...
Cleveland, cloudy .. 61 57 •.
Denver, cloudy .... 61 53 .'.
Des Moines, cloudy, 57 31 ..
Detroit, cloudy .... 57 53 .47
Fort Worth/ clear . 78 52 .,
Helena, clear . . . . . . 44 24 •.,
Indianapolis, cloudy 7tV 57 ..
Jacksonville, clear 77 58 ..'
Kansas City, cloudy 71 42 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 59 ..
Louisville, clear ... - .- 71 61. . '.. ' .
Memphis, cloudy "... 75 60 ..
Miami, cloudy . . . . . 76" 72 .'' .;
Milwaukee, clear ... 62 33 ' -'.. '
Mpls-St. P., clear .. 40 16 .,
New Orleans, clear . 81 St A .
New York, cloudy . '.' 61 52 .18
Okla. City, clear ... 77. 50 ' ..
Omaha, cloudy .. . . . 54 31 ..
^
Philadelphia,

cloudy 62 48 ..
Phoenix, clear . . . . . 78 44• ' - . . '.
Ptlnd, Me., rain .... 51 33 .18
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 54 43 .10¦
Rapid City, cloudy . 49 24 . '.'
St. Louis, cloudy ¦ .. 71 47 ' '.. ;
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 58 38 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 64 58
Seattle, cloudy . :'• . '. . 5 3 46 .10
Washington, cloudy 66 45
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . . 14 2.2 — .2
Wabasha ¦;....; 12 7.0 — .2
Alma Dam AA.- .. 4.0 .. ..
Whitman Dam. , 2.4 , -+: .1
Winona Dam .. .' . - ' 3 . 2 — 2
Winona ... .: 13 5.4 — .2
Tremp'au Pool :> 10.3 + .1
Tremp'au Dam .. 4.1
Dakota . . . . . . .. 7.6
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.5
Dresbach Dam. .. 1.8 + .1
La ' ' Crosse ".. ': ' .- .; 12 4.7 + .1
Tributary Streama
Chippewa at Durand 2.6 — .1
Zumbro at Th'lman 27.9 ..
Tremp'eau at Dodge 1.6
Black at Galesville . 1.8 + .3
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.7 + .3
Root at Houston . . . 5.3 .. ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Haitlngt to Guttenberg)
Mrs. Carl Drier
A stage ol 5.4 is pr edicted af
ARKANSAW , Wis. ( Special )next three days .
Mrs. Carl Drier, 64, died Thurs- Winona for the ' ¦
day at 8:30 p.m. at St. Benedict's Community Hospital , Du- Houston Co. Historians
rand, where she had been
To Meet on Sunday at
hospitalized several weeks.
The former Frances Heit , she Spring Grove Hall
was born here April 7, 1902, to
Mr. and Mrs . Peter Heit, She
SPRING GROVE, Minn. was married here to Carl Drier The Houston County Historical
July 6, 1927, and was a mem- Society will hold its final meetber and organist at St . Joseph's ing of the year , at the
city hall
Catholic Church here.
in Spring Grove Sunday at 2:15
Survivors are : Her husband;
three sons, Ronald, Durand; p.m. A film will be shown.
George, Btoomington, Minn., Everyone is welcome.
¦
and Robert , Washington . D.C;
one daughter , Mrs John ( De- TO ATTEND CONVENTION
loris ) Kidd , Waterloo , Iowa; 14 Brother J. Frederick Beaudry,
grandchildren; two brothers, chairman of the theology deJake and Clarence , Arkansaw , partment , St. Mary 'a College,
and two sisters . Mrs. Paul the Rev. Gerald Conway, spir(Isabel ) Radle and Mrs. Harold itual director, and Brother K.
(Helen ) Manor , Arkansaw . Her Basil O'Leary will attend the
parents have died.
three-day national convention of
Funeral services will be Mon- the Religious Education Associday at 11 a.m. at St . Joseph's ation in Chicago beginning SunChurch, the Rev. Norbert Will- day.
ger officiating . Burial will be
in Arkansaw Cemetery.
(
Friends may call at Rhlel Chester Township, Wabasha
Funeral Home, Durand, after County , to Mr. and Mra. Loui«
7 p.m . Saturday and after 2 Manthei. He married Maria
p.m. Sunday, Rosary will be Gerken June 7, 1911 , in Gillford Township, They farmed In
said at 8:30.
the Bear Valley area until 1945,
Two-State Funerals when Lhey moved to Lake City.
He was a member of St,
John 's Church here and a forAlbert F. Manthel
LAKE OTT. Minn. (Special) mer member of the Chester
— Funeral services for Albert Town Board and clerk of School
F. Manthel , 77, who died Thurs- District 13, Bear Valley, servday morning at Zumbrota Com- ing bot h many years, and treasmunity Hospital where he had urer of the Zumbro Falls
been admitted that morning, Creamery board and trustee of
will be Saturday at 2 p.m. ut St. John 's Lutheran Church,
St. John 's Uutheran Church , Bear Valley, several years.
Lake City, the Rev. T. il. Al- Survivors are : Two daughbrecht officiating. Burial will be ters , Mrs. Richard (Laniea)
in St. John 's Cemetery here. Ree, Zumbrota , and Mrs. Vai
Pallbearers will be Emery (Thclma) Molzberger , Antigo ,
Brcmu;, Alfred Heitman , Arvld Wis .; three grandchildren , Gene
Millotf^Vernon and Lester Ger- and Glenn Anding and Michele
Molzberger ; two great-grandkea^ond Harold Manthei.
Friends may call at Peterson- children , Jeffrey and Julie AndShechan Funeral Home until 1 ing, and one brother , Alfred,
p.m. Saturday , then at the Zumbrota, His wife died last
church,
year. One son and two brothers
He was born Dec. 31, 1BB8 , In have died.

WINONA
,
Forfeitures:
Edward J. Malone, Wabasha
Rt. 1, Minn., $10 for parking too
close to a hydrant at West
Howard and Johoson streets at
9:05 p.m. Nov. 4.
.
Dennis R. Peterson, Eleva,
Wis., $25 for speeding 45 in a
30 rone at 10:25 a.m. Nov. 9-at
West Sarnia near Dakota Strast.
Robert :R. Piechowski, 23,
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis , $25
for speeding 60 in « 40 zone
at 10:22 Wednesday on the interstate bridge.
John C. Givens , San Gabriel,
Calif.. $25 for speeding 42 in a
30 zone at 10:35 a.m. Wednesday on West Broadway near
Wilson Street.
*"*•""'"'""
Richard G. Kbnkel, Arcadia
Rt. 1, Wis., $25 for speeding
45 In a 30 zone at 9:47 p.m.
Thursday on Gilmore Avenue
near Sunset Street,
Edward M. Renk , 20v Stockton, Minn., $25 for speeding
39 in a 30 zone at 8:33 p.m.
Thursday on West Broadway at
Grand Street.
Clarence W. Senst, St.
Charles, Minn , $25 for speeding 41 in a 30 zone at 9:37 p.m.
Thursday on Gilmore Avenue
near Sunset Street,
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Before Buffalo County Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein this week,
Henry iKindschy, Alma Rt. 2,
changed his plea of innocent to
guilty for driving after revocation.
He was fined $100 plus $3
costs and his license was revoked for another 12 months, to
follow his present revocation
Hs was retained in jail, following his arraignment because he
faifed to pay the fine and costs.
Last week he had pleaded guilty
to intoxication on the highway
and was fined $28 plus costs.
THE LICENSE of Steven L.
Larseh, Menomonle . Rt. 3, Wis.,
was suspended 44 days and he
was assessed $3 court costs for
running a stop sign in Mondovi
Oct . 29. A juvenile, his parents
were in court with him.
The right of Dale A. Davis,
Gilrnanton, to apply for a driver's license was suspended for
60 days on a charge of operating a motor vehicle without a
driver's license in Mondovi
Oct. 23. A juvenile, his father
was in court with him.
A . G. Bogen; Minneapolis, was
fined $30 for hunting: small
game without a nonresident
hunting license in Belvidere
Oct. 29.
The license, of Thomas M.
Schmidkhecht, juvenile, Alma ,
was suspended for 37 days and
he was assessed $3 costs for
driving 19 m.p.h. "over the
speed limit in Fountain City
Nov. 4. His mother was in court
with him.
Attorney Frank Morrow, Eau
Claire, entered a plea of not
guilty to inattentive driving on
behalf of his client, Wallace
R. Tanz, Fall Creek. At the
preliminary hearing witnesses
were Marcel Thoma and Carl
Swain; Mondovi nolicemen, and
Tanz and his wife, Margaret .
Defendant was found not
guiltv. He was involved in an
accident at the intersection of
Main and Franklin streets in
Mondovi July 4,
George C. Frey, Winona , was
found guilty of trapping during
a closed season in the Town
of Buffalo Nov . 7. and wa$ fined
$35 or in default, six days.
FORFEITURES:
Delbert A. Grossell, Fountain
City, driving 19 m.p.h. over the
speed limit, Fountain City, Nov.
4, $38.
Carl Stark, Thiensville, Wis .,
driving 19 m.p.h. over the
speed Emit , Fountain City , Nov.
4, $38.
Duane R . Larson. Nelson Rt.
1; driving 15 m.p.h . over the
speed limit, Mondovi , Oct. 29,
$30.
Lanny Studt . Beloit , Wis.,
hunting waterfowl in a closed
area, Belvidere . Nov. 6, $25,
Jerry A. Sagaitis ,. Beloit,
hunting waterfowl in a closed
area, Belvidere, Nov. 6, $25,
Nancy Knudtson, Mondovi, refusing to obey a law officer ,
Mondovi , Oct. 19, $13 .
Daniel Sagaitis, Befoit, hunting waterfowl in a closed area,
Belvidere , Nov . 5, $25 .
Roy A. Bogen, Minneapolis ,
hunting small game without a
nonresident hunting license ,
Belvidere. Oct. 29, $30.
T. L. Weiri ch, Minneapolis,
hunting small game without a
nonresident license Belvidere ,
(30 .
James Earl Christopherson ,
Winona , driving 15 m.p. h. over
the speed limit , Fountain City,
Feb . 4, $40.

Chest at Galesville
Needs $200 for Goal

ST. MARK 'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
To De Dedicated' Sundiy

Ftushford Church
to Be Dedicated

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Dedication services for the new St.
Mark's Lutheran Church will be
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. with
the Rev. E. H. Bohrer, Minne^
sota South District coordinating
counselor, a? guest speaker.
The public is invited. Lunch
will be served.
THE REV. Philip W. Hanson,
local pastor, will be liturgist;
Mrs. Sharon Schossow, organist, and Charles Koeth, Winona,
trumpeter. A choirette will be
comprised of the Mmes. Mary
Keeler, Patricia Halverson and
Cheryl Heiden.
Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held in June at the former George James property
which the . church purchased in
1964. Seating capacity is 150.
The congregation; which has 64
communicant members, was begun is years ago by the Rev.
Herman Brauer. Services were
held prior to that time at Emmanuel Episcopal Church here.

Watkins Pilots
Receive Awards
Two new safe flying awards
have been added to the long
list of such citations already
owned by pilots and personnel
of ; Watkins Products, Inc.
The awards, presented by National Business Aircraft Association, St. Louis, Mo.A are for
the year from July 1965 to July
1966. It was the eighth consecutive year in which the
firm's aircraft and pilots operated without accidents or injuries after having passed the
million-mile mark.
One plaque went to Robert
Nickfes, chief pilot, and the
other to the company's aviation
department. It was the fourth
consecutive award for Nickles,
who achieved a record in 1963
of 500,000 air miles without
property damage or personal
injuries. This citation is given
only, for time accumulated as
pilot-in^omrriand.of aircrafirWatkins "planes - arid pilots
have flown without accidents or
injuries for the past 15 years.
Ih that time they have logged
2.472,172 miles, more than half
of these in the firm's DC-3. The
DC-3 is fitted out for 15 or 16
passengers. A smaller plane, a
twin-engine Cessna, carries two
pilots and up to four passengers.

Speech Winners
Named at WSC

Two more sessions of the
Speech Round Table Were held
at Winona State College this
week under the direction of Dr.
Lyman Judson.
Wednesday night a festival of
oral interpretation of prose was
held in the Alumni Room in the
student union building. The contest included 17 students in
Speech 223, Oral Interpretation ,
taught by Mrs. Sylvia Zastrow.
First place was awarded to
Diane Rupprecht, a junior from
White Bear Lake, for her interpretation of "The Wonderful
Tar Baby Story." Second place
went to William Urlich of Austin, who read "Let's See Who
Salutes." Tied for third place
were Lee Turner of Winona ,
who , read an excerpt from
"1984," and John Silvis of St.
Paul, who read "The Madman."
Commentator was Dr. Charles Haas, chairman of the department of speech at La
Crosse State University.
Thursday evening an extemporaneous speaking contest to
persuade was held in Pasteur
Auditorium, Six college women
and seven men competed,
Carolyn Will , Irwin, Iowa ,
was first place winner in the
women's division; Trixie Delaney, Centerville, Wis., second,
and Linda Minnie , Mabel, third.
A transfer from Rochester
Junior College, Robert Berger,
was awarded first place In the
men 's bracket with Peter Uhl,
Galesville , Wis., second, and
Brian Williams , Bloomington,
third .
Charles I*ane , a member of
the Winona State speech department , was commentator.
Looking ahead on the Speech
Round Table schedule , an oral
interpretation of poetry is slated next Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the alumni lounge .
An invitational intercollegiate
f e s t i v a l of extemporaneous
speaking will be held ln Pasteur Hail auditorium.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special!
— The Galesville Community
Chest campaign has reached
*2, 500.
The drive has been extended
to Saturday to reach the goal
of $2,700, according to the general chairman, Wendell Sacia.
Ralph Myhre, president , said
it is only by reaching the goal
lhat the community can meet
It.i obligations to the agencies
served by the chest.
a
MRS. BAKEHOUSE CITED
GALESV ILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mra, Harriet Bakehouse , who
has resigned as Steele County
home agent , was given a recognition dinner at Owatonna,
Minn. She has held the position CEDAR VALLEY LUTHERANS
nine years. She is a daughter CEDAR VALLEY , Minn, (Special) — Special services and a
of Curtia Homer, Galesville.

General contractors of th« 32by-64 frame structure were
Himlie Brothers, Rushford, Subcontractors include: Reinhard's,
steel doors, Matzke Concrete
Block Co., cement blocks, and
Winona Ready Mix, cement, all
of Winona ; Tuohy Co., Chatfield, church furniture, and
United Building" Centers, roofing and lumber; Norman's
Electric; G. S. Woxland Co.,
pumbing; Rushford Plumbing
& Heating Co.; Jenson Furnrture, Earl's Tree Service ; Foster Green, painting and furnishing, and Peoples Natural
Gas, all of Rushford,

THE BUILDING committee
was comprised of Earl Bunke,
Clarence Erickson, Roger Vitse
and Jack Keeler and furniture
Erickson
committee, Martin
¦¦ ¦
and Ed Fogal. ' • ' - .'
Church elders are Harry
Dubbs and Edward Fogal and
trustees, Jack Keeler, Charles
Halvorson and Roger Vitse.

Hit-Run Accident
The car belonging to Lawrence Mertes, 1731 W. Sth St, was
struck while it was parked at
St. Anne Hospice, .. 1347 W.
Broadway, between 8 p.m.
Thursday and midnight, he reported to Winona police at 12:55
a.m. today. The driver did not
stop, Mertes said. Damage was
estimated at $40 to the frost left
of the vehicle.

W-K Cub Scoufs
To Be Organized
A Cub Scout organizational
meeting and a Boy Scout Junior leader training course have
been gcheduled.
A meeting of parents and Cub
age boys, 8, 9 and 10 will be
held at 7 p.m. today in the visual aid room at WashingtohKosciusko School.
Dr. Leo Ochrymowycz, Scout
commissioner, announced that
Duane Jackels will be Cubmaster; several mothers have
agreed to serve as den mothers.
Film strips'" will be shown and
the program explained. All interested parents and boys in
the area are invited to attend.
A Boy Scout junior leader
training course \yill be held Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Holzinger Lodge. The course
will be directed by Arthur
Gr i n d la n d; Scoutmaster of
Troop 14, Jefferson PTA.
The following sessions will be
held: "So You Are A Patrol
Leader," with Tom Walch,
Scoutmaster, Troop 18 Altura,
instructor ; "Patrol Instruction,"
led by Dan Richie, Troop 11
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart;
David Pollema, Troop 16 Lewiston volunteer fire department,
and William Somalia, assistant
Scoutmaster, Troop 14, "Patrol
Spirit," with Grindland serving
as instructor.
Film strips, demonstrations,
discussions and learning by doing will be methods used in instruction. A cookout will be held
during the lunch period with
those attending using first or
second class cooking requirements.
Patrol leaders from Sugar
Loaf District have been invited and asked to bring food for
lunch, samples of patrol flags,
patrol equipment for display,
the patrol leaders' handbook, a
rope for knot tying, pencil and
notebook, and to be In uniform, if passible.

Bosshard Appointed
LA CROSSE, Wis. — John
Bosshard, La Crosse attorney,
has been appointed to a threeyear term on the district Federal Reserve Board.- Bosshard
is chairman of the Mississippi
River Boundary' Commission.
¦

TREMPEALEAU MASS
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (S pecial) — A Moss will be said at
St. Bartholomew's Church here
Sunday at 5 a.m. for deer hunters . The other Masses will be at
8 and 10 as usual.

Rochester Woman
Wins Court Suit
Over $40,000 Gift
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - The
U.S. 8th Circuit Court of Appeals
upheld Thursday a lower
court's verdict that a Rochester,
Minn., woman is not liable for
a $40,000 pledge to a civic
theater;' . ; .
The court noted that Mrs.
Maria Ramsey signed a pledge
after being told that the $40,000
was all that was needed to complete a building fund drive and
the children's theater would be
named for her in the center.

ETTRICK, Wis; (Special ) —
In a power struggle on the convention floor at Madison Tuesday, the Wisconsin Farm Bureau delegates dumped a veteran of 15 years on the board
of directors.
First by a yoke vote and
then by a 139-69 roll call, they
refused to accept the nomination again of ArnoldBrovold, Ettrick. The board of directors
was authorized to pick' a suc- Mrs.^^ Ramsey hoWe3"orficers
cessor to Brovold as District 4 of the non-profit theater after
director in Western Wisconsin. signing the pledge that she
honor it beBROVOLD, 46, wat consid- would be unable to
her husfrom
objections
cause
of
ered a factional rival of Farm
Ramsey III.
Bureau President Percy Sardi- band, Joseph Gales
tho
nian, Hartland. Hardimaji was The court also held that
Court at
re-elected to his ninth term as jury In U. S. District
have been
head of the state's largest farm Minneapolis would
fully justified in finding the
organization.
theater, which filed the suit, had
During the debate Hardiman mwte representations that were
refused to reveal a board vote false and intended to induce :'
on Brovold, but apparently Mrs. Ramsey to make the plege;
Hardiman„. had the backing of
at least five of the remaining
nine directors, and that group
would haveJhe numbers to back
Hardiman to replace Brovold.
Neither Hardiman nor Brovold took open part in the floor
battle over the renomination,
although Hardiman wielded the After deliberating for - two
gavel during it, 'Brovold had hours and 20 minutes, a mubeen renominated by the Dis- nicipal court jury Thursday aftrict 4 delegates, whose table ternoon returned a verdict for
on the convention floor was the defendant in the rental disby Judge John
empty when the debate on re- agreement¦ heard
¦ ¦solutions resumed after the dis- McGill. - . . . -.
Edmund Radaat, Wausau,
pute. ' • ' .. ' .
Brovold, who Uvea on the Wis., had refused to pay a
farm developed by his late month's rent of $145 to Karl
father, Archie Brovold. three Grabner, 226 Pelzer St., who
miles north of Ettricjc near contended that he was entitled
Beach, is former vice president to the money because of an
agreement between the two parof the board of directors.
ties; . - '".- - '
HE SAID today the basic Is- Radant testified that he had:
sue was whether the board of agreed to rent the apartment at
directors is running the pro- 1«70 W. Sth St., for the duragram of the state Farm Bureau, tion of a furniture aale he was
or whether Hardiman is.
conducting in Winona. Grabner
It is Brovold's contention that contended that he had agreed
the directors should run it In- to rent for April and May of
stead of one man. Some Farm 1966.
.
Bureau policies are involved. Radant said it became necBrovold said Hardiman brought essary for him to leave the
up plans for the future In his apartment beiorie May 1 beannual address' to the delegates cause of noisy and boisterous
that he had never discussed at activities of other tenants in the
building. He added that the sale
board meetings.
This dispute should never ended by May 1 and that he
have come before the dele- had fulfilled his agreement by
gates at all, Brovold said; it paying one month's rent.
should have been settled among The jury receiveckthe case at
board members. He said: the 3 p.m. and returned the verdict
board of District 4 he repre- at 5:20. Dennis A. Challeen ¦
sented hadn't brought it up and represented Grabner and Jerry
Kellurn,; Radant.
never intended • to do'. ¦ap. -,;.- He described Hardiman as
"power hungry."

Jury Decides
Rent Not Owed

Driver Fined
After trial

Roger E. Lee; 37, 830 48th
Ave., Goodview, was found guilty of failure to yield the right
of way in municipal court this
morning before Judge John McGill and a jury of six.
Lee was -cited for the offense
by the State Highway Patrol
Oct. 22 on Highway¦'. «!. .
Richard Darby, assistant
county attorney, handled the
case for the state and Lee represented himself.
Allison Heisler, the arresting
officer, told of the circumstances of the violation and the jury
deliberated for 15 minutes before returning with the verdict
at 11:15 a.m. Lee was fined $30.
Jurors were; Mrs. Kenneth
Duffy, 211 Chatfield St; Dorothy E. Nelson,. 167 E. Sanborn
St.; Mrs. William B. Wagner,
403. Chatfield St. ; Jan Kreuzer,
560 Mankato Ave.; Mrs. E. G.
Rivers, 426 E. Wabasha St.,
and Carl A. Pfeiffer, 625 Terry
Lane.

Bank Clerk Cha rged
With Taking $150
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
employe of Edina National Bank,
Veronica R. Schonhardt, 20,
Minneapolis, has been charged
with embezzling $150. The FBI
said she opened envelopes in her
job.
¦
MONDOVI CD MOVIE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The Mondovi Civil Defense organization will meet at the police station Monday at 8 p.m,
The^lm, "Hurricane Called
Betsy," will be shown.
a
MONDOVI COLLECTION
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) The Mondovi Senior High School
social problems class is conducting Its annual drive for
used clothino today. The clothing will be distributed to needy
families in the Mondovi area
and the Save The Chlfdren Federation.

HOME OIL CO.

stewardship supper have been
scheduled at Cedar Valley Luth"H<mo «f Batter Product**
eran Church.
For LMS Manay"
A Thanksgiving worship hour
Cerntr lnsl a WishlnflM
will be held Wednesday at 7:30
c»rnsr Ollmtrsj a Vila
p.m, The annual stewardship Op»n Ev«ry Day until 11 p.m.
supper is slated for Nov. 30 at
7:30 p.m. for members and their ,r— Quality Oat far Laat —j
families. Each family is to bring
R«0. Z4' Ethyl 27
sandwiches, a covered dish and
cake or bars, The annual congregational meeting will follow if
decided upon by a vote ef members,

Zerex ^r0!41

Mondovi Board
Denies transfer

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) Mondovi Board of Education
has denied a request from Mr.
and Mrs. John E, Erickson that
their land in Town of Pleasant
Valley be transferred to tha
Eau Claire School district so
that their children might attend Eau Claire schools.
The board decided that if they
want their children to go to
school in Eau Claire, they must
do so on a tuition basis. Tha
Ericksons have a right to appeal through Agencyofi school
committee.
Unsafe water at the Naples
School wag found to be caused
by a water softener, The board
authorized Supt . William . Hehli
to have a new softener installed
at once.
Hehli reported that a trainable class was started with four
children ; a fifth will enroll. A
room has been rented ih tha
Congregational Church. A bus
picks up these children separately,
The board changed the starting age for children. Hereafter
children must be 5 years old
Sept. 1 to enter kindergarten
and «3 to enter first grade.
¦
GOODVIEW HOME HIT
Damage to a mailbox, a dent
from a rock thrown at their
front door and broken bottles ln
their yard were reported to
Sheriff George Fort by Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm E. Fish, 4230 8th
St., Goodview, The couple said
they had been away from home
for several days and noted tha
damage when they returned
yesterday.
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Widow Gets
S32>500 in

District Court

A - District Court jury has
awarded $32,500 to Mrs. Delores
Range, 568 Mankato Ave., as
compensation for the loss of her
husband who was struck by a
truck and killed a short distance from their home about 10
p.m. Sept. 9, 1965.
The case went to the jury at
2:35 p.m. Thursday after nearly two full days of testimony.
The verdict was returned at
10:35 p.m.
MRS. RANGE had songht
$75,000 from the Van Buskirk
Construction Co., Hawarden,
Iowa, and the driver of its
truck , Wilmer Westling, Hawarden. She contended that when
she rand her husband were
struck at the intersection of
Mankato . Avenue and East
Mark Street , the driver and
firm were negligent.
, The defense contended that
the area was poorly lighted and
that the Ranges, who were returning from the Mankato Bar,
were negligent.
Judge Arnold Hatfield had
asked the 12-members of the
jury to determine:
1. Was Westling negligent and
was it a cause of the accident? Jurors said yes.
2. Was Range negligent and
was it a cause of the accident?
Jurors said no.
3. What sum would compensate Mrs. Range for the loss of
her husband?
They said $32,500.
4. What sum would compensate Melvin Range , the couple's
son, for loss of his father?
They said no award should be
made. '. ' •:

(Wy^Asks More &&te
On Hilke Subdivision Arcadia Man
City Planning Commission action on the preliminary plat of
a- 26-lot subdivision was laid
over Thursday night for further
engineering investigations.
The petition, filed by Orval
Hilke, was for consideration of
Hilke Heights Subdivision, a
man-made plateau on bluffsides
just south of Westgate Shopping
Center Its layout shows 26 lots,
each 80 feet wide, varying from
100 to 209 feet in depth. The access street would be a 2,000-foot
eastward extension of Terry
Lane, joining Clark's Lane at
Lake Boulevard, running adjacent to the rear hillside.

HILKE and bis attorney, C.
Stanley McMahon, explained
that variances in street width
and setback would be needed.
One of these would be for a
40-foot street instead of the required 60-foot width. The other
Would allow houses closer to the
street than the minimurn required 25-foot setback.
The commission noted that it
can make exceptions to some
regulations where compliance
is made difficult by topography
of the land. It could , for example, waive the 60-foot street in
order to make room for lots
whose minimum sizes must be
8,000 'square feet. It cannot,
however, rule on setback variances since this is the province
of the Zoning Board of Appeals,
said H. Eugene Hippe, planning
coordinator. "
The plateau was recently rezoned from RS (suburban residential) to R-l aU-family residential) classification. This permitted a;,reduction in mininum

es street would suffice for the
area, Hilke said. It may be necessary to set houses a few feet
nearer to the street than now
allowed by the 25-foot regulation, he said .
THIS IS necessary so that
foundations would be anchored
on the excavated part of the
hill rather than on fill at the
outer edges of the shelf, he explained. Further investigation
may be needed to establish
these distances more clearly,
h e said.
Commissioners also asked
about possible erosion from
above the plateau. Heavy washing might create excessive
maintenance problems for the
street just beneath the bare
hillside, they suggested, Hilke
said the bank is largely sandstone, with little washable soil
and that trees and vegetation
above .the scar will prevent
mud slides.
In the preliminary plat, the
land ownership extending part
way up the hillside would be
dedicated to the city along with
the street.
In holding . oyer the petition
for more data, the commission
also requested data on street
grades and storm sewer provisions. Hilke said these usually are laid out by the city engineer's staff and that he will
secure the information.

HOUSES in the new develop,
ment would be built to face the
city below, Hilke told commissioners.
Some of the survey data required by subdivision regula^
tions involves considerable expense, Hilke said. He said he
square feet.
hesitates, to invest heavily withTalks with city street offi- out reasonable assurance the
cials had brought informal subdivision would be acceptable
ROGER Brosnahan and Rob- agreement that a 30-foot grad- to the commission and the city.
ert Langford , representing Mrs.
Range, had argued that she
had been deprived of the loss
of her husband's income for a
projected 18 years of life expectancy. They also sought
damages for loss of companionship for¦ both Mrs. Range and
her son. . '¦
A lot of city residents just zens were unable to vote Nov.
The defense, represented by aren't
getting the word on vot- 8 because they ignored instrucC. Stanley McMahon and James
er
registration,
the city record- tions. Many were turned away
Chellberg, sought to establish
that Range was negligent and er's office has sadly decided.
because they had changed adDespite the usual barrage of dresses since they last voted
that his income was not Mrs.
Range's sole means- of support. warnings about who must reg- but hadn t botherec! to register
Range had retired when the ister, a goodly number of citifor their new addresses.
Swift & Co. plant left Winona
arid had elected to draw a penWHAT'S MORE, said dry Resion of about $112 per month,
corder John Carter, they will
with no provision for widow's
be ineligible next election time
benefits if he should die , He
as well, unless they appear perhad drawn two checks when he
sonally at his . office to change
vra» killed:
registrations.
Herb McNamer, Houston,
In many instances, registraTwo Winona County sheriff's tion cards came back from
was the jury foreman.
deputies were led on a 30-mile polling places with notes atchase, at speeds up to 80 miles tached, said Carter. The notes
per hour, Thursday night be- listed new addresses and refore they apprehended a teen- quested the changes. This is
aged couple on German Ridge completely unlawful, he exnear Stockton.
plained, since only the voter
Elroy Balk and Fred "Wilson, himself can make the change
night patrolmen, said they ap- by appearing personally at the
Bids for a 1967 station wagon proached a parked car at 10:10 recorder's office.
will be opened Monday night p.m. in the Garvin Heights area. Carter said he suspects that
at the City Council's regular Although their red light ,:was even some election judges are
meeting. The vehicle will be flashing, it sped away.
ignorant of the registration reused by the city electrical in- The chase continued, with quirements since they obviously
spector.
some backtrackings through attached the notes to cards.
Also on the agenda is a reso- Gilmore Valley and finally end- Thus, when such voters appear
lution to extend certificates of ed on German Hill an hour at the polls next time, they will
still not be eligible to vote.
Indebtedness at local banks for later,
another 90 days. The total of
The two were referred to
STATE LAWS plainly state
these is $300,000 and represents juvenile authorities.
that persons not properly regmoney borrowed to pay debts
istered cannot legally vote. The
connected with the 1965 flood.
laws require that city residents
Anticipated federal disaster
who
have changed their names
funds and some general fund
or addresses, or who have not
and department surpluses will
voted within the previous four
be used to retire the certifiyears , must register.
cates.
Before each election the city
purchase,
land
A request to
recorder issues a series of adAn
8-year-old
Winona
boy
,
on Garvin Heights will be prevertisements and notices listing
sented by A, M. Kramer through Nicky F. Rose, escaped serious requirements and deadlines
injury
Thursday
when
he
was
his attorney, Duane M. Petstruck by a car near the Dairv for voter registration.
erson.
Civil Defense Director George Queen drive-in at 1440 W. BroadMcGuire will explain a civil way at 4:55 p.m.
defense contract between the Driver of the car was Judy
Thompson, 16, daughter
City and Winona County. Flood Kaye
of
Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompbe
diswill
.
dike maintenance
son, 4333 6th St., Goodview , She
cussed by the city attorney, told police that the boy dashJr.
George M. Robertson
ed from the north side of the
¦
street into the path of her au- Winona police were Investitomobile nnd she was unable to gating theft of a car from 103
stop, She had slowed for a turn; E, Howard St., between 9:30
she .pointed out, and therefore p.m. Thursday and 12:49 a.m.
did not strike the boy very today,
Mrs, John W. Thompson told
hard ,
police
that she parked her 1952
Praxel Ambulance Service
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) was called but was not need- Chevrolet car in front of the
house and had noticed it was
— Employes of Di-Acro Corp. of ed, police said,
Lake City voted Thursday Nicky, who had dashed into missing just prior to reporting
against being represented by the the right front of the vehicle, it at 12:4f). At first she supposed
is the son of Mr . and Mrs. Er- it was a joke bill ivhen the
Machinists Union,
Of 153 employes, 145 voted. vin Rose, 18874 W. Sth St. Mrs , car was not found this mornThe count was 79 against and Rose said today that the boy ing, police assumed It had been
has some bad bruises hut that stolen ,
66 for a union.
of
preX-rays
showed no serious in- The ignition key had not been
manufacturer
Di-Acro ,
cision metal working machinery, jury, Nicky stayed home from left in the vehicle, Mrs. Thompis a subsidiary of Houdnille In- his second grade class at Jef- son said. The license number
is 1QE9W1.
ferson School today,
dustries , Inc., Buffalo , N.Y.

Address Changed
Many Can't Vote

Couple Flees
Sheriff's Car

Council to Open
Bids on Monday

Boy Hit by Car
Slightly Hurt

Police Search
For Stolen Car

Lake City Firm
Employes Vote
A gainst Union

Loses Hand
In Picker

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) An Arcadia farmer lost his left
hand by amputation below the
wrist as a result of a corn picking accident Tuesday about 6
pnv
Oscar Halversoh, 59, was
found about 6:30 by his brother,
Nils. Oscar's hand was caught
in the rollers of the picker,
which was still running. Unable
to free the hand alone, Nils
summoned LaVern Sonsalla and
Rudy Swenson, neighboring
farmers.
Oscar and Nils operate the
home farm five miles south of
Arcadia in Tamarack Valley,
Their mother, Mrs. Julia Halvorson, resides with them.
Halvorson is a patient at St.'
Joseph's Hospital here.

capital of the state, where many
residents dress, in red during
in tho river counties, as elsewhere in Wisconsin,
However , rifles are permitted
elsewhere , while it Is still only
shotguns with single slug in
Buffalo, Pepin and a few other
area counties, Rifles may be
used In Trempealeau, La Crosse
and Vernon counties, Jackson
County, the big deer harvest
county cif the state , is a rifle
county. .

Black River Falls, the deer
tho cleer season for publicity
and safety, again is planning to
host thousands of hunters, Many
of them will be unable to secure lodging tonight and will
stay up all night.
"We hnve lots of deer this
year ," James Everson . Buffalo
County warden , reports, "but
because of the regulation
change we do not expect nearly
aa many hunters as other re-

Danielson Mill
At Spring Grove
Sold to Ellingson

SPRING GROVE, Minn. Oren Ellingson, Spring Grove,
has purchased the grain elevator , feed grinding and blending plant here that has been
in continuous operation since
1907 and in the hands of the
Danielson family since 1917.
Elvin Danielson has been the
manager and Arthur, his
latest
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) assistant.
Dr. Thomas P . Chisholm, Arcadia physician and surgeon, The' history of the business
has volunteered for two months dates from 1902 when Charles
service in civilian hospitals in Humphrey and soils, Carl and
South Viet Nam.
He will leave here Nov. 30 Earl, arrived from Dover, Del.,
and from San Francisco Dec. 2, and built a flour mill here.
flying via Hong Kong. *He ex- Because Spring Grove lacked
pects to be working in a small water power, it was operated
isolated village
by steam — one of the few
hospital
by Dec.
mills in Houston County run by
¦ '¦
5. - -. - .
steam, v
He will be
In 1907 Humphrey dismantled
serving under
the machinery and returned to
t h e Voluntary
Delaware. Olaus Karlbraaten
Physicians for
bought the building and instalViet Nam, a
led machinery for ' , grinding
project of the
stock feed. After a few years
American Medhe sold to Thorevald Thoreson;
ic a I Associahis son, Alfred, ' sold it to Dantion, and will
ielson in 1917, who had come
be assigned to
to Spring Grove in 1904 when
one of 16 pro- Dr. Chisholm he received an appointment as
vincial hospitals throughout rural mail carrier. At that time
South Viet Nam. " - '. '/ .Ay
rural delivery had been in exAPPROXIMATELY 32 vol- istence only three years. Routes
unteers are needed every two were Jong and roads at times
months and are recruited from almost impassable, He was one
physicians in the U.S. Volun- of the first to use a car to deteer doctors from other coun- liver mail.
tries also are . there, in addi- Danielson purchased a grain
tion to medical missionaries. elevator across the street in
Temporary escape from his 1930. Built by the Reno-Preston
busy routine, the desire for branch of the Milwaukee Railadventure, patriotism and a de- road in 1903, it was used mainsire to become involved in the ly, as a warehouse and storimportant events of the world age until the mill was destroyare among reasons Dr. Chis- ed by fire and, Elvin and Arthur
begaif -grinding feed
holm gave for volunteering for Danielson
'-""it. . ' :¦. ..
-in
this assignment. This seems to
him more important than liv- Oren Ellingson has been in
ing a careful, simple life with the feed arid grain business
the lew challenges offered in since 1936. He worked with his
father, 0. G. Ellingson, until
this area.
he
retired in 1963.
He is cognizant of the fact
that there are more civilian
casualties than military in the St. Martin 's Pastor
Vietnamese conflict. At. some
of the village hospitals as many Has Eye Surgery
as 30 wounds are treated daily.
U. Deye, pastor
So he expects to participate The Rev. A.
's Lutheran Church,
of
St.
Martin
in some 1,800 surgical procedures with their associated com- underwent his third operation
plications and metablolic chal- Monday for a detached retina
lenges. Ordinarily a doctor in of his right eye at University
general practice might expect Hospital , Madison, Wis.
that many in several years, he Doctors gave him a 70 percent chance of having vision
said.
Dr, Chisholm expects to re- in that eye, said Mrs. Deye.
't
turn to Arcadia sometime in "But we won know for sure
for
about
a
week.
He will be
February; he will stop en route
coming
home
on
Tuesday
or
at several Southeast Asian
Wednesday. Now all we can do
countries.
is pray," she added.
ADDITIONAL medical sup- Rev . Deye had the first opport for Arcadia Is being sought eration on his right eye five
but It is difficult to obtain. Dr. years ago; the second in AugLois Zimmerman, Arcadia phy- ust and now the third,
sician and surgeon, is alone except that Dr. Joseph P. Skroch,
retired physician, has volunteered to help as consultant
and surgical assistant should
it become necessary.
The Viet Nam address will
be: Dr. Thomas P. Chisholm,
USAID/AD/PH . APO San Fran.
A pleasant weekend apparentCisco, Calif., 96243.
ly is ahead for Winona and
INDEPENDENCE CLUB
vicinity with no immediate preINDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- cipitation anticipated. However ,
cial ) — Seventh and eighth temperatures will be 5 to 10
graders at Ss. Peter and Paul degrees below normal.
School have received an official
That's the word of the weathcharter of the Young Citizens erman for Southeastern MinCivic Club from the Commis- nesota and Western Wisconsin
sion on American Citrenship, in his five-day forecast. NorWashington , D.C , Celeste Smie- mal daytime temperatures for
ja was elected club president; mid-November range from 34Lois Slaby, vice president; Susnighttime lows
an Lyga , recording secretary; 39 daytimes and
17-23.
from
.
Jane Bautch, treasurer , and
Mark Schlesser, sergeant-atA LITTLE warmer weather
arms.
is seen for Saturday and then
H slight cooling off Tuesday or
Wednesday. High range Saturday will be 28 to 38.
The 'Winona temperature rose
to 56 Thursday afternoon , dropped to 22 overnight nnd was 27
at noon today. A year ago today the high was 37 nnd the
low 18, All-time high for Nov,
18 was (58 in 194 1 and 1953 and
cent seasons, "
the low for the day zero in 1872
The big slaughter of deer and 1891. Mean for tho past 24
there last season was the rea- hours was 39. Normal for this
son for the change . Fear wns day is 33.
Bemidji lind n low of 7 this
expressed that with another
morning
for the Minnesota minsuch any-deer season, the herd
would bo reduced below n safe imum. It wns 9 at Alexandria ,
II at Brninerd and Internationreproduction point , ho said.
The shooting opens at 6:,10 al Falls and 14 nt Duluth. Roa.rn. nnd may continue , legal- chester reported a morning low
ly , to 4:30 p.m, There Is a nine- of 10 after « Thursday high
day buck season in the river of 48. At La Crosse the temperature ranged from 16 to 55.
counties.

Arcadia Doctor
Volunteers for
Viet Nam Duty

Less Hunting Pressure Seen
In Some Area Deer Counties

Because of a change in regulations, Wisconsin Conservation
Department fioldmcn expect a
marked shift In ded' hunting
Rrcssuro Snturday Irom the
lississippi Itlver zone to northern Wisconsin .
The nny-dcer rule which has
applied in recent years in the
shotgun nnd rifle nrens of the
river counties has been discontinued, This year , it ls spiked horn bucks or larger bucks

RUNWAY WORK:.. ' . . Earth moving work for a 1,20CM
foot extension of the main runway at Max Conrad Field is
well under way this week. The view is to the west from the
existing runway's end. Grading for a parallel taxiway is vhv

tually complete while excavation for stabilized runway base
continues. Surfacing will be laid next spring. Two-thirds of
the $56,998 cost win be.paid by the state and the remainder
by the city. (Daily News photo)

$17 Million Low
On WeaverrKellogg

Nine bids for Highway 61 improvements between Weaver
and Kellogg were opened today
by state highway department
officials in St. Paul.
The apparent low bid, submitted by Leon Joyce Construction Co., Rochester, was $1,785,343. Department officials said
the figure is $576,000 below estimates for the 7.4-mile project.
Improvements will include
grading, crushed rock base,
plant-mixed bituminous surfac-

ing and bridges oyer the Whitewater River and Snake Creek.
Work is to begin May 15, 1967,
and be finished in 180 working
days. The road will become the
southbound portion of highway
when the . road is subsequently
expanded to four lanes.
Only the highest bid submitted went above department estimates for the job, according to
department engineers:
Other bidders were :
Barton Construction Co., Os-

seo, Minn,, $2,058,918; Park
Construction Co., Minneapolis,
$2,098,548; Foley Bros, Inc. , St.
Paul, $2,145,281; Johnson Bros.,
Litchfield, $2,169,960; Alley Construction Co., Faribault, $2,18L113; Industrial Construction Division of Allied Structural Steel
Co., jointly with Alexander Construction Co., both Minneapolis,
$2 ,221,817; S. J , Groves & Sons
Co., Minneapolis , $2,262,025, and
Ryan Inc.,¦ Janesville, Wis., $2,581,200. ' ¦/ ;

Trempealeau C<>, Road
Commissioner Nam^d

allowance for prisoner meals Clarence Haugen, deputy, was
frorn 75 to SO cents beginning increased from $1.40 to $1.55
ah hour.
Jan. '!.' ¦ '
The three patrolmen were alSALARY Increases effective
Jan. 1 were approved as fol- lowed $90 each a month for
their cars and $30 per month
lows:
for meals.
Attorney John Quinn, family
court commissioner, $100 to $200 OTHER increases: Mrs. Hara month; Mrs. Richard Hoff , rietts Mattson, assistant to the
register in probate, $280 to $300; county treasurer, from $1.40 to
Mrs.. Joseph" Maldonado, deputy $1.55 an hour; Mrs. Mabel
clerk of court, $1.40 an hour to Skroch, county nurse, from
$1.55 per hour; Mrs. Irene Berg, $583.33 a month to $608.33; the
NAMED TO the highway com- deputy county treasurer, $1.70 public health nurses, Marjorie
Klimek and Mrs. Airdis Sexe .
mittee was Gordon Johnson, to $1.85 an hour.
Town of Hale, to succeed Rus- Both deputy county clerks re- each increased from $500 to
sell Paulson, Town of Chimney ceived $25 a month raises, Miss $525 a month: Everett Guse,
Rock. Johnson received 14 Mavis Lehrke to $345 and Miss veterans service officer , from
: $450 to $475; Irene Gilbertson,
votes to Paulson's 7. Pauson, Nancy Thompson to $325.
who was defeated as a member In the highway department, j assistant veterans service offiof the board in the spring elec- Marvin Olson,, office manager, cer, from $300 to $325, arid
tion, had served 30 years and was increased from $475 a : Elmer Holden, custodian, from
was past chairman. He has month to $500; Robert Myhres, : $375 to $400. :
been chairman of the ; highway payroll clerk, from $425 to $450, County contributions to the
committee the- last ^24-: • years. and Norman Guse, pa(rol super- extension workers, who receive
to $505. part of their salary from state
Other members of the'- commit- intendent, from $480
'
tee, unanimously re-elected, Mrs, Nels Hegge, clerk, was and federal funds, were raised
to $1.85 an to the following figures : Peter
are Irwin Hogden; Town of Et- increased from¦¦ $1.70
¦
. ' .. ' ¦: '•
trick, and Paul Lehman, Town hour.- : :.
Bieri. county agent , $384.99;
of Trempealeau,
Ray Shanklin. club agent , $266>
ENFORCEMENT
deLAW
Re-elected to the agriculture
66; Miss Carol Anderson, home
committee were John Walek, partment monthly increases agent , • 'to $241. 66, and Edward :
Mrs.
Eugene
Bijold
were
$25.
.
Independence, Lee Sacia, Town
Ausderau, farm management ;
of Gale, and OdeTl Schansberg, matron was increased from agent, to $108.33,
Town of Lincoln. Gordon John- $58.33 to $83.33; Maurice Scow The schedule for clerkson of Hale, and Donald For- and Milo Johnson, traffic offi- stenographers was set at $190
sythe , Town of Arcadia , were cers, from $395 to $420; Willard starting ; S220 at the end of six
Knudtson, traffic officer, from
elected new members.
months; $240, second year; $260,
Henry Paulson, Pigeon Falls, $380 to $405 ; Lee Johnson, dep- third year; $275, fourth, and
from
operator,
was re-elected to a three-year uty and radio
$290, fifth year , the maximum.
term on the board of trustees $350 to $375; Howard Everson,
from
$325
to
radio
operator,
-A SALARY schedule for 'emof the county hospital. John
Bjorkland, Eleva, was nominat- $350, and Theodore Tardiff , ra- ployes at the county hospital
ed. In ballot voting Paulson re- dio operator, from $275 to $300. was adopted, with Ihe following
minimums and maximums:
ceived 13 and Bjorkland 8.
Superintendent, $500, $600 ;
Henry Anderson, county forassistant superintendent , $475,
ester,, was reappointed to a
$575 ; office manager, $350,
seven-year term as a member
$400 ; engineer, $330, $380; farm
of the park commission.
manager , $330 , $380; herdsman,
Members voted 17 to 2 to
— A Wabasha $330, $380 ; supervisor of nurses ,
Rlace $5,700 in the budget for ST. PAUL
iring an additional county County 4-H'er emphasizing till- $2.50 an hour , $3; registered
patrolman for the sheriff's de- age methods, cultivation, mow- nurses, $2.25 , $2.75 : social workpartment, bringing the total to ing, chemical control and prop- er, $2.25 , $2. 75; licensed pracfour . Two members did not er management of weeds on the tical nurses , $285, $«^*fic 'tivity
vote . They voted to increase the farm won first place in the 196fi therapists, $265 > $:«HSksycriiaNorth Central weed control es- trie aides , $270, $3apf nurses
say contest.
aides, $270, $320;
*s >.
Winning the $25 premium was Cook \, $265, $315; ^
cj»k 2,
Charles E. Fick, 18, Plainview. laundress, baker, seamwress,
He is a freshman at ihe Uni- supervisor clerk , hoiisekefrper,
versity of Minnesota, majoring clerk receptionist , $240, $290 ;
in agriculture. Second place gardener , $290, $340 ; assistant
winner was Harold Matson, 16, herdsman , $300, $350; farm
workers , $265 . $315; substitute
Slayton .
At Minot , N.D., the low was The winning paper now will workers , $11, $12 a day; beauticians , $12 , $14 per day; medi*
2. " At Fargo the reading was compete with other high scor- cal
director, $400 , office calls
ing essays from several states
7.
and surgicaf fees extra. All ne\V
for
a
provinces
and
Canadian
An advance of cold air over
employes will start at the minithe Midwest promises to bring $300 scholarship in the region- mum wage and he raised $10
The
scholarship
is
contest,
al
WISCONSIN'S
temperatures
per year until Ihp maximum is
hack to late Autumn normals given to a 4-H'er entering a cur- reached
riculum
oi
agricultural
science
today. Light snow flurries are
expected In northern portions in a recognized school leading TIIK BOARD unanliiionslj
to a degree or diploma,
voted to place SI ,r>00 in (lie
of the Badger State.
"How We Control Weeds on
Thursday 's weather In Wis- Our Farm" was the title of the budget lo perpetuate the memory of the one-mom school. The
consin was mostly cloudy and 1,000-word essay.
request came from the county
warm with slight precipitation
hihtorical society. Hogden said
in the southeast , in the form of
all banks except one have donatdrizzles , and in the northwest ln
ed n total of $850 for the projthe form of snow flurries,
ect and $1 ,000 wi If come from
High temperatures Thursday
the
Cnnce Tnisl Fund , Galesranged from fi4 in the Beloltville.
Rockford area to 36 at SuperHogden said n one-room counior-Duluth, Other state highs
try school building is available
Ut
)
LA
CROSSE,
Wis.
included I/one Rock 63, MilwauSen. William Proxmire, D- for purchase, it will be moved
kee, Racine and Burlington 62,
Wis., was treated at a hos- to the fairgrounds at Galesville
Madison 61, Eau Claire 50,
and placed on n linsement foun[iltal here today for a cut
Green Bay 47 and Wausau 43.
dation , The hist orical society
ip
after
he
fell
during
his
Today's early morning low
will accept custody and take
daily, early morning run.
came at Superlor-Duluth where
responsibility for maintaining
Proxmlre's
injury
requirit was 14. Other lows were Eau
the buifding. It will be open to
ed
two
stitches
after
he
Claire 19, Park Falls 21 , Wauthe public. The basement will
stumbled and fell over
sau 22 , Green Bay and Lone
house the collection of the sosomething
in
the
early
Rock 27 . Madison 28 and Mllciety.
morning darkness, he said.
woukce 31.
The appropriation In the budBefore going to the hos- get will help defray the expense
THURSDAY'S highest recordpital , liowever, the Sena- of purchasing the* building and
tor stopped at a plant gate
ed temperature in tho continmoving it from Its present sita
to shake hands with workental U.S. was B8 at Presldioi ,
to the fairgrounds,
ers as they reported for the
Tex. And this morning's nationThe board approved placing
morning shift .
al low wns shared by Williston
$3,500 in the budget for erecting
Proxmire ia here for
and Devils Lake , N.D., nnd
a pole-type shed on the fairspeaking engagements to- grounds for 4-H livestock exHavre and Cut Bank , Mont.,
day and Saturday.
hibits.
where it was 1.
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
-- Nobel E. Thronson, Strum,
was re-elected to a two-year
term as Trempealeau County
highway commissioner Wednesday afternoon. ;
Thronson, formerly a board
member, has served as commissioner a year; He succeeded
Lars Myrland, Ettrick, who
was appointed to the position
following the death of James
Steen two years ago.

Plainview Youth
Wins Weed Essay

Weatherman Says:
Pleasant Weekend

Proxmire Cuts
Lip in Fall
At La Crosse

GREEN BERET

fty JM Kubtrt '

.
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STEAK SHOP

Tha Troat of the Season^ at tha

jf ep ortef c ^

A - . By EARL WILSON". '. '
vNiW' YORK - I was making a call to my mother in Fort
WayiM, Ind., and — since it was the reminiscing season — she
rettliided me Of one of my favorite cub reporter stories.
It goes back many, many years to a time like this.
I was the "high school reporter" at Lima, 0., Central for
th*Lima Republican-Gazette. I was paid "space rates" for a
column of high, school chatter that ran each Sunday . . . and,
. besides, I covered basketball
— which
¦ I didn't charge them Guette with me while I drop
ifor* " - off rhy 'story'?" (It was a word
Wy "salary"? Well, never I'd just learned). "And collect
mind. A high school freshman my salary?"
.didn't require too much in 1922.
But there was a fellow I want- Bert deigned to . accompany
ed to impress, how that I was me, though pretending not to
notice when I lit an Omar,
a "journalist."
He'd been my hero over at one of' the cigarettes of the
Rockfprd, my home town , 40 ;day; / , .
miles away, when we'd lived "Vou wait here," I said, as
there.. Bert Boyd, four years we came to the newspaper
older, had gone off. to Ohio Wes- building. "I'll just run up and
leyaii University. He was now leave off the column. . . "
a college freshman, he'd been Maybe I didn't >yant him to
"away," he'd come home for observe that the city editor
the holidays, and he'd fliwer- sort of wondered every week
ed over
tb Lima to lord it over who I was.
me, '¦ • . ., ".. ' '
Now as a "newspaperman ," I TROTTED up the stairway
age 15, I was pretty worldly, to the second floor, deposited
but Bert, 19, was worldlier yet, tha thrilling prose ( typed off
on my dad's Oliver) on the
" WISHING TO let him know city- . -editor's desk acknowledgI was quite a success in my own ed his grunt, and then hurried
modest way, I managed to say. downstairs into the business of"Want to go down to the fice to the cashier 's window lo

lf;sU^MT ^I^ :la
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H0M[y» MISSGMony|
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CG Flotilla
Electa Merrier

NOTB: "OOLDFINGER" AND "DR. MO"
NOT SHOWN SATURDAVSUNDAY MATINEES
DUE TO SPECIAL SHOWINGS OF:

SAT. -SUN. MATINEES
AT 1:15-3:00

Money Tied Up, Soldier Jailed
Millionaire By Mistake 25
Days in Oklahoma
Seeks Relief

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) — Otto
Orkin, the pest-control millionaire with no spending money,
won't have to go on relief after
¦'
. -, ¦

all-

The plight of the Latvian immigrant , 78, drew wide attention
early this month when his wife
applied for welfare funds and
government surplus food because Orkin's fortune was tied
up in a 'trust fund and the
courts. .
Since then, the Orkins say,
they have received letters of
encouragement, cash donations
of $1 to $50 and an invitation, to
live with one newspaper reader;
And the couple's attorney
Says trustees of the Orkin estate
have, set up limited credit with
grocery stores, druggists and
laundries.
Starting in Allentown . Pa.,
with a : homemade rat poison
and a third grade education,
Orkin developed a $65-million
extermination business wit h 400
branches in 28 states.
After years of litigation In
intrafamily financial squabbles
and sanity hearings, Orkin was
ruled mentally incompetent in
1964. ' :
His third wife , with whcjn he
Jives in suburban Smyrna, is
custodian of his person but not
of hi s property.
Mrs. Orkin applied for aid
from the Cobb County Welfare
Department Oct. 31 and received a card entitling the couple to draw surplus beans, lard,
meal, rice and peanut butter.
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NOV. 26— 'THE PROFS'

• Choice Prime Rib*
of Beef
• Sta Food

Sat. Nev. 19 — Ip.m. io 10 p.m.
;
Sun. Hov, 20 — 2 p.m. to;. J5 p.itt7 p.m, to 10 p.m.
PESI-COLA
*
MOUNTAIN
^
DEW

Enj oy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

*#ellr No Deposit

'

ORCHESTRA

BELMONT

Eveiy Sat. Night

LIQUOR DRIVE-IN

The City Slkken

7471 West Fifth St.
NO PARKING PROBLEMS

MEMBERS

FOR YOUR FAVORITE

Our Dining Room Will Be Cldsetl

THANKSGIVING

Sunday, November 20

WINE

Bar Open At Usual

BUFFALO CITY RESORT

"•
This is V good time to *
ihop for that
^

Buffalo City, Wis.
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
•
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Far Dad, Boss or Friend,
Com* in now while eur '
stock 1* complete.

¦
' -_ : ' ¦ '¦

Acorn Ballroom

SAL, M0V.r i9
Lunch . Refreehnienti

- '^ A ' ' ' ' - a»- Hie • --- ..! •

X ^(? EAGLES

Centervllle, Wli.

FOUNTAIN CITY
LIQUOR STORE
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j |BASS CAMP 1
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FRIDAY SPECIAL!
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REGULAR DINNER MENU A PRIME RIBS SPECIAL
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• Charcoal Broiled Steak
• Lo'mback Rlb»
• Lamb Chop*
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Includes: Cole Slaw , Mashed Potatoes , Rolls and Coffee.
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TEAMSTERS'

POPULAR RECORDING
ORCHESTRA

"TONY ROSSI TRIO"
Come In and enjoy thli new group at . , .

$iaos__ COCKTAIL LOUNGE

On* oi th* Loading
Polka ¦of tha Yaar I

107 Weit Third Street
Hot Dellcatenen Sandwiches served dally from 1] a.m.

AVA LON JBS
IA CROSSE
¦
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A Featuring "PEANUTS"
CADET RECORD #141
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The OAKS
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UQUWA70R GOESj R FROM ONE HOT-BED OF
\ THE
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Thanksgiving Party
LABOR TEMPLE

SAT. MAT INEE 1:1$

M SEE IT NOW »
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ARKAMSAW , Wis. - Seventeen students at Arkansaw
High School attained the A
honor roll during the first quarter. They arc : Seniors — Marcia Baniqued, Nancy ifignell ,
Dennis Ilutter, Linda Mercer
and Rose Richardson. JuniorsGinger Buchanan, Matt Gibson,
Donna Hartung, Michael Miles ,
Patricia Smith and I,ouclla
Sleller. Freshmen — Maralyn
Barber , Marcia Mllllren and
Mary Sweeney. Grade 8 —
Gloria Hartung, Joanne Hartung and Debra La Brec,

- IN PERSON -

NITBS: 7;OJ.»;J0

V

IIJl

DANCE

WED., NOVEMBER 23!
WM

liS Main St.

Fountain City, Wit.

CALEDONIA, - Minn. (Special). — Students at Loretto
High School, Caledonia, achieving the A honor roll at the
completion of nine weeks of the
year are: Seniors — Jane
Klug, Geraldine Palen and
Nancy Wagner. Juniors —
Joyce Miller, Kristin Palen and
Victor Von Arx. Sophomores—
Mary Kathryn McCormick and
Rose Miller. Freshman — David Palen. There are 32 students on the B roll,
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Arkansaw Honor Roll
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$1.15

The new commander of UniU
"Minnesota
Music by
ed States Coast Guard Auxiliary
TVA JFZ
NtSI^ Ranch Hands"
Fountain City, Wil.
Flotilla 1002 is Paul Mercier,
The Badger Dutchmen
who was electOPEN THANKSGIVING
ed Wednesday
10 A.M. TO NOON
e v e n i n g at
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
Wally's, Fountain City.
Also elected:
Herbert Kleyl a,
Complete Dinners $ (.85 up ^.
M
vice commandSERVING II:30 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
er; Al Abrams
^j^^^ B
training officer,^
and Robert Felstead Jr.,- ' St.
Charles, assist*
MISSISSIPPI ROOM ft COFFEE SHOP
ant training ofMercier
\
.)'
Remember our Chicken Buffet
n
ficer .
Served Every Wednesday 5:30 to 1:30 p.m.
I
\
Mercier will succeed J. Il
George Modjeski.
'
¦
Fayette Ehle showed a film \AmW
¦
i 'mrf M
____ ¦ . ___•
_ t__T
^inirmr^ffP**m
on Kentucky which he acquired \f^H
«M Htji Mss>ssMa_ p«iM
COLOR by
l while at a district conference
n^
^
^a
TECHNICOLOR MAWm m M M in Louisville last month. Plans
were made for the Christmas
party Dec' 7. Mr. and Mrs. Gay
On
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY KITE
Mueller are program chair^M&R|
Highway 61 — 10 Miles North of Winona
J^^M
men.

Infills M

WW^^T^
M

OTHERS

Liquor Store

Loretto Honor Roll

?V:

$1.25

LEGION CLUB

ST. PAUL CAP) - A red telephone to a White House "hot
line" has been installed in the
Office of Gov^ Karl F. Rolvaag
LAWTQN, Okla. ^APJ^ - and offices of other state goverSome residents of Lawton want nors.
to reimburse a Nebraska soldier The phone is part ef the nawho was mistakenly jailed; 25 tional air warning system and
days in connection with a burgl- enables the President to alert
all governors simultaneously in
ary- ' / .
case
of a national emergency.
Mayor Wayne Gilley has
started a fund-raising campaign The telephone has no dial and
for Pfc Cecil Boelts,'22, of Auro- can be used only for Incoming
ra, Neb., who Is stationed at the calls. A similar line is hooked
nearby Ft. Sill.
up to the governor'5 mansion.
Boelts was jailed Oct. 17 on a The phones were Installed
charge of robbing two grocery about a month ago,
stores, Authorities said ' ¦ the Gov, Harold Hughes of lowa,
charge was dismissed when wit- commenting on a similar phone
nesses withdrew their identi- in his office, said Wednesday he
fication of the soldier as the hasn't used the phone and doesrobber. ;
n't intend to unless it rings.
Boelts' parents borrowed \$2,- A Minnesota Civil Defense offi000 for lawyer fees and had to cial said the phone system had
raise more money to travel here not been used, even lor a test,
from their farm home to be with thus far.
their son and his wife , Donna,
¦
who is expecting a baby. '. . ¦> ' •
"It will be a long time before
this young couple can repay
their parents the money they
bad to borrow, " the mayor said
Thursday.
Fountain City

flake The Whofe Family

Tlie GIANT mogical ad/enture!
ull-length color cartoon feature

I g^S >r'v'» ^

$1.00

MINT * PECAN

With BABI HALLING
•t the PUrte

Red Phone for
Rolvaag Office

'-"SEW CONNERYl,-sty *.^^"OR.
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|
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SPECIAL PUMPKIN

•nd Every Friday Night

get my Salary.
My emolument was handed
to me in a small envelope perhaps 4 inches by 2 inches.
I made » dramatic point of
thrusting if nonchalantly into
my inside coat pocket as 1
stepped out onto the street
where Bert Boyd was waiting
for me.
Ah, yes, and he observed my
careless handling of my salary .
My acting got to him, no doubt
about it!
"Ho!" exclaimed that cocky
college freshman, in an especially repulsive manner. "How
much do they pay you? About
a dollar a week?"
"WHAT!" 1 cried dumbfounded at such crudity. "I
get a LOT more than that!"
And I did , too. I got a dollar
and a Half i week !
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: An
old-fashioned wife is one who
picks up her husband's phone
book, sees the figures 42-38-40,
and says , "That's a strange
phone number, "
WISH I'D SAID THAT : AngM
M
M
M B
iMa
a
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M a
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W^
^ nia^MaH
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M
a wi
M
i
show 7:W
m
le
Dickson was emoting on a
m
S
E
E
rty \Hs^TT *m TinM ^^
"Fugitive" show and told David Janssen, "If I'd known it
was going to rain today, I
wouldn't have brought mv good
"
"60L0RNCBR" AT
' ¦¦
"DR. NO" AT
Cadillac. "
*
y:15-10:45
9:05 ONLY
REMEMBERED QUOTES;
"He attracted about as much
attention as a dirty fingernail
in the third grade" — Ring
Lardner.
EARL'S PEARLS: "The reason I never went into politics
was I couldn't stand to kiss
babies till they were at least
19" ¦— Groucho Marx.
^
Los Angeles is having a culture wave , and we hope you'll
forgive our favorite story about
the abstract artist, standing
back looking at a portrait he'd
just finished. "I don't like the
nose," he remarked to his wife
. . . "Why don't you change
"*«ts'es1tB pil8^lliT^KMffl] \'^^Mm it?" she asked . . . "I would,"
_ \M, I'n J|
he said, "but I can't remember where I put it" . . .. That's
,
mim
I . men .Nixxt. «HARRY.stmm nmn.BROcmi^tafay
I earl, brother.
NO"
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Sing Along
TONIGHT
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DANCE

TEEN DANCE
Every Saturday Night

SATURDAY NITE

TEEN DISCOTHEQUE

TEAMSTERS CLUB

SAT., 410V. 19

101 East Third St.

1(30 to 12

Mtmbtrsi

MutIc by
Arnie'* Orctuitrn
¦ 1Hi¦
¦
¦

Lewlitvn, Minn.

'

Mutlc by
The Rogues ol Rochester
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: CHARCOAL BROILED
I STEAK DINNER
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Nurses Plan
to Resign
Al Red Wing

Voice of the Outdoors

Brotherhood Award
For Ike's Brother

Nason on Education

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) Dr. MiltonS. Eisenhower, president of Johns Hopkins University and brother of former PresimseflulB Opening
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, has
Wisconsin is stressing in all
been selected to receive a
Its advance publicity the importance of knowing in what
Brotherhood Award from the
zone or unit a hunter is going
RED WING, Minn. (AP) - National Conference of Chrisafter his buck. Directly across
Representatives of nurses em- tians and Jews at the organizathe river, for example, it is illeployed at St. John's Hospital tion's 38th anniversary dinner
gal to use a rifle in Buffalo or
By LESLIE J. NASON, EdJ>; sessions should be arranged ln
here said , Thursday they will here next week.
Pepin counties, while rifle huntwhich you ask questions about
U. of Southern California
resign en masse next Monday
ing is permitted in La Crosse
the student's current work and
if their pay demands are not
The teacher asked, "How demand thoughtful answers.
and Trempealeau counties.
met.
would you solve problem Num- Poor memories result from
Spokesmen for the Minnesota
Then the varied quota
ber Five?" and Mary answered careless study procedures.
Nurses Association, representing
plan, under which a group
without an instant's hesitation,
15 full-time nurses and 13 partof four hunters may take a
"multiply." Unfortunately, that THE STUDENT who "can't
time nurses at the hospital, said
camp deer, in addition to •
was the wrong answer.
remember" insists that he stu" ' Guessing was producing so died hard for a test and thought
the threat was made at a meetbuck each to take home is
ing Thursday.
OK in Jackson County but
maiiy wrong answers that Mary he was prepared. But when he
not allowed in Trempealeau
was failing eighth-grade arith- actually took the test he could
Tlie meeting was attended by
County. In the southern part
metic.
recall little of what he had sturepresentatives of the nurses
of the state there is a short
At home, Mary usually asked died. - .
and a
the
hospital
board
group,
"any deer" season , while in
the questions. Her father gave Among the plans that will help
state labor conciliator.
most of the state , like the
(AP) _ A statu- the answers and her homework a student improve his memory
LONDON
The nurses said negotiations
river zone this year , it is
was thus a cooperative effort are me following:
stalemated at the session. They esque young Indian is taking the
spiked horn or better bucks
without Mary having to think.
Miss
World
title
to
Asia
for
the
resignation
plansaid the mass
In any subject, he should conTests at school were a different
enly.
first
time
but
she
"I
don't
says,
ned for Monday would give 30struct an organized background
'
"
:
matter!
_
days notice. The bbard^-mean-: reaUjr want it. "
to which details can be attachSo it is easily understood why
Mary had "been drifting into
while, scheduled a meeting for Reita Faria, Moot , 8-inch
ed. This may be done through
the stress is on knowing where
medical student from, Bombay, the habit of guessing and her study of Tables of Content or
Monday.
one is hunting, and the regulagrades in arithmetic had been
also was doubtfrom
now.making
The nurses,
chapter summaries, or outlintions covering that area. Under
dropping
steadily since the
ful
today
about
monthl
seek
a
$33
$407
$367
y,
ing;
and, in history, through
to
the registration plan used a
fourth grade.
.
monthly increase to bring their what she will
the use of maps and time lines.
pretty careful check prevails
I
encounter
many
students
of
do with \the 2,salaries to $400 to $440.
.
also. A hunter must spot the
all ages who have allowed some As he reads assignments be
500
pounds ($7,location in which he bagged his
habit
to become thoroughly es- should stop at the end of each .
000) prize mon¦
deer when he reports it.
¦¦:
I mi nvxvmKmma^K?.™. *<y.?mm.
tablished with disasterous re- section of material and restate
-- --'.v&im&s&:
*-:::f:-:fr--:-;vy*re^^
¦ey. . . . '. ' ¦ - .y
the ideas in his own words.
sults.
THE FOG CAME AND THE GEESE of Greater Canada Honkers coming in overRegistration Stations
"Ican't think
As Ideas >are presented in
DIED¦' . . . Two Winona hunters, Ed Grant,
head to we-fog Wednesday and when the
of anything to
Under the Wisconsin law ,
THE HABITS persist until class he should think them into
shooting was over they had bagged three
buy with it,"
hunters are required to
left , 1134 W. 4th St., and Harold Machutt ,
someone helps the student iden. his overall outline.
said Reita, 23.
check in and register the
1203 W, 5th St., fog-bound on Montgomery
of the big geese that weighed over 12 pounds
tify the trouble and formulate
As he prepares for a test he
¦ ' each. '
" . . . '_
"I have always
deer they harvested. Here is
a new plan.
. Point in the Weaver Pool; heard two flocks
.
'. ¦' To cure himself of guessing, a should start with a review of
wanted a Merthe list of registration stathe overall outline and do his
Reita
tions in nearby 'Wisconsin
cedes, but I
student must make a determinFrank-Len S er v i c e Station,
counties —
could not take that kind of car ed effort to mink BEFORE he final polishing by thinking speNorth side; La Crosse, Frankcific items of information into
back to India.
speaks. He should resolve to detheir proper places.
Buffalo County: Alma, Gor- Len Service Station , South side,
lay
long
enough
to
put
conscious
"My country needs * lot of
dy's DX Station; Fountain City, and La Crosse, Frank-Len ServWhenever possible he should
thought behind his answers.
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Glenn's Mobile Service Station; ice Station, Ward Avenue. :
money
and it would be unfair of As he studies homework as- attempt tb visualize an object
First pictures capable of pinget back right
Maxville, Maxville Feed Store;
location.
signments he should think over or an event in¦
pointing spots where men may me. I want to
Duck Season Ends
Mondovi, ,' Co-op Equity Service
studies and the precise way
away
to
finish
my
he would exland safely on the moon are
This is the last weekend
Station, Hwy. 40 east, and WauI entered the plain , each idea to the teacher
scheduled to be snapped today become a doctor.
Earl Wa rren Jr.
mandee, Zeller & Persick, IGA
of the 1966 waterfowl seaexpected or a fellow classmate;
contest
for
fun.
I
never
by Lunar Orbiter 2.
Store.
son! The lid goes on in Min"
win.
He should plan, when called Gets Health Post
The photographs, expected to to
nesota andWisconsin at sunReita, a shapely 35-24-35 with upon to answer, to hesitate unshow
surface
details
as
small
as
Pepin County: Durand
set Monday. There still is
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
three feet across, will be among brown eyes and flashing teeth, til he has had time to think. He NEW ORLEANS, La., (AP)—
Bauer Oil Co. Station, Jet
good hunting in this sector
DEAR
ABIJY:
What do you do about a mother-in-law who
16
frames to be taken of a dry carried off the top prize Thurs- should resolve to study every Earl Warren Jr. of Sacramento,
Hwys. 10 & 25, and Pepin,
of the river. The wanner
who agrees with your husband (her son) that he should run
plain
called the Sea of Tranquil- day night with a regal air that mathematical problem thor- Calif., son of the U.S. chief jusLaunches Bros. Standard
weather has melted out most
the solu- tice, has been selectedpresident
around with other women when he goes on vacations alone? ity 'starting about 10:20 a.m. had the British audience stamp- oughly¦ before starting
Service.
¦¦
of the sloughs and new birds
We have been married for 16 years and until 2 years ago
.:V
tion. :¦ ¦ ' - •
;. , .
of the National Association for
.
;
.
,;.
;
.
;.
approval,
ing
EST
.
.
.
.
.
.
have come in, including
Jackson County: Black River
I knew1 nothing of his escapades. I always trusted him when
In
stubborn
cases,
practice
Mental
Health.
the
some big mallards and blueProcessed in « tiny darkroom The decision was one of
Falls, WCD Ranger Station; Kohe was away from me. My mother-in-law says, "He works
for
a
record
most
popular
on
bills. The goose season reaboard the U.S. spacecraft;
mensky Station, WCD Game Stahard and deserves to have a good time.
often produces a
mains open through Dec. 9.
some of the pictures were to be contest which
tion; Hixton, Preston's Service
*Besides, what difference does it make to
and accusations.
Canada honkers from Silver
radioed within two hours to a lot of jealousy
Station; Melrose; Young's Mobil
you that he sleeps with other women — you
Lake
Rochester,
visit
the
,.
Station, and Pray, WCD Ranger
receiving station at Madrid,
have enough to eat and are warm." ForReita conceded, iowever, that
upper pools to feed someStation.
merly' I loved my husband very much;
Spain. ' -.
was run close by her runshe
times in nice weather if the
Now, I'm not so sure. Her ^-1 loathe. What
A U.S. space agency spokes- ner-up an equally tall girl from
Trempealeau County: Arbackwaters are open.
is your advice?
THE JACKASS
man at Jet Propulsion Labora- Yugoslavia called'Nilrica Maricadia,' Rebhan Mobil Statory said prints would be re- novic, 19.
Trappers -who have been waittion ; Galesville , V i l a s
DEAR JACKASS: (Sorry about that,
leased at Madrid several hours
ing for the waterfowl "closed
Nikica, a captivating blonde
Smith's Shell Station; Osseo,
«
Madame, but that's the way you signed
afterward.
area" to open can move into
(36-24-36), was the first competiJohnny's Standard Station,
yourself. ) How did your mother-in-law
Additional transmissions to
them, if they have refuge perenter the contest from a
Jet. Hwys. 10 & 53, and
get itfo the act? Your husband is the
Madrid and a station at Gold- tor to
mits
and
trap
tags
country.
,
on
Tuesday.
Whitehall
, Citgo Service Stavillain, yet he gets by with a tap on
¦'
stone, Calif.; are due later in the Communist
The goose season still open does
415 l»t Ave,Rochttttr,Minn.
tion.
¦U^jnHKVMHAH
wrist, wmie you unleash a storm of conThird
out
of the 51 competiAbby
day. pictures received at Goldnot affect these closed areas, as
tempt on your mother-in-law for merely condoning this
was Miss Greece, Efi TnrrntnnTi n n m irrnr'n iinn iiT ir-^ iTTiiTraisiiiiisitrTiiirwiTswranriMwi
tors
stone
are
to
be
released
here
iiii iwumi imn
¦ ¦—
— liiiniTmr wieieniinn
La Crosse County: Bangor vi- normally the bulk of the geese
misconduct. Why?
: ; *
Plumbi, 21. Miss Brazil, Marluci
late tonight. V
cinity, Olson's Sinclair Station, have gone south by this time of
Manvailer 18, was fourth, and
Hwys. 16 & 162; Holmen, Trad- year.
DEAR ABBY: That letter from the girf whose boy friend
Plans called for the photo- Miss Italy, Gigliola Carbonara,
ing Post, Hwy. 53; La Crosse,
wouldn't kiss her because he was afraid of spreading germs graphs to be snapped at the low 23, was fifth.
reminded me of a poem I learned years ago:
point of a S0-by-l ,l50-inile orbit
a t
' . ->"v into which the spacecraft was
To kiss a miss is not unlawful
steered by remote control after
The Red Men will hold their
But to miss a kiss is simply awful.
launch Nov.^ 7.
annual . party in the clubrooms
Kissing spreads germs,, it is so stated,
At this altitude Lunar Orbiter
on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. The
So kiss me, baby, I'm vaccinated.
2's high resolution camera was
party is for members, their
Sincerely yours,
¦nd Swedish Meatball*
expected to show whether slopes DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (AP)
ladies, the members of the DePOET LAURIE YET in the target area
are gentle — Air Force Col. James Jabagree of Pocahontas and friends.
The public is also invited to
DEAR ABBY: My husband's/ cousin was recently mar- enough for Apollo program ra, 43, America's first jet ace,
landing craft, due to be was killed Thursday in a trafattend. Committee in charge
ried. We were unable to attend the wedding, so when they
launched
in 1968, to land on fic accident. Jabara became
includes Evan H. Davies , Walreturned from their honeymoon I telephoned her and asked
With All the Trimmings
without toppling.
the nation's first jet ace during
ter Williams, Henry Fegre,
if we could call on them and. give them their wedding gift
SERVING FAMILY STYLE
Technical problems blurred the Korean War, flying two
in person.
William Fratzke, Alfred Fratzthe high resolution pictures tak- combat'tours and. was credited
ke and Henry Langowski,
She was very cool and simply said, "That won't be
en by Lunar Orbiter l in Au- with downing IS MlGs. He also
necessary. " Since-iJtad. the gift anyway and wanted her to
NEW GALESVILLE CITIZEN
gust.
flew two combat tours in World
have it, I delivered the gift myself. I wasn't invited ln but
From 12 noen 'HI 5 p.m.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) was left standing at the door. The following day our
II totaling 403 combat
War
gift
and from 4 p.m. 'til 11 p.m.
— Mrs. Harold ' Williamson , nahours, was engaged in 108 mis:
was left on our doorstep with a note explaining that she had
If You Run Out of FUEL OIL While On Our
tive of England, became an
ADULTS,$2.00
no use for it as she had received two of the same She asked
sions and was credited with
American citizen at a naturspecifically that we not replace it with another gift.
downing 9% enemy craft.
CHILDREN,UNDER 13,$1.00
alization ceremony at the
I am absolutely bewildered, Do you think she was ofcourts have said it is incidental
courthouse in La Crosse Nov.
fended because we didn't attend her wedding? Or Could she
where the actual mechanical
10.
be miffed because the gift came late? If you were I , would
printing process is done.
you send her the cash and ask her to buy what she needs?
SALE AT CALEDONIA
Mattson said there are no
BEWILDERED
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Specourt cases on the
Minnesota
" — Music by —
cial) — The Caledonia Lions
subject but that he agrees with
DEAR BEWILDERED : If I were you , I wouldn't
BLUE DENIM FARMERS
PHONE 2314
Club Is sponsoring the sale of
waste my energy trying to figure out WHY she was
ST. PAUL (AP) — A news- the California and Michigan
fruit cakes, the proceeds of
interpretations
offended
.
, miffed or whatever . Her behavior was inexcuspaper may be published in a
Red's Dogpatch
which will be turned , over to
. able., I/d send her nothing.
county so as to serve as its of- OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Troy, Minn.
frni -nrrin tr „mi.¦ re
the Houston County Associaficial newspaper without actual- ¦j"r- 'i'lTW«''W;^«?^"ir^^
'Jf- . ' i . ' ¦^_
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^
tion for Retarded Children.
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DEAR? ABBY: My wife just took a job . as a "topless" ly being printed there, Atty. frA-A ',->\yA :- ' .l A
' A^
waitress, She says she doesn't see anything wrong with it.
Gen. Robert W. Mattson ruled
Is there a restaurant or some nightclub that features "bottomThursday.
"
less waiters? I would like to get even with her . .
NICK
Mattson answered a question
from Martin County Atty. ConProblems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles ,
rad F. Gaarenstroorn of FairCalif. 90069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
mont.
self-addressed envelope.
•
^
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^
^
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is
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the
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I to the music of
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a plant outside the county.
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boards
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F R A N K F U R T , Germany To Direct Assembl y
proceedings in a newspaper
(AP) — Police reported today
"printed and published in its
LAKE
JUNALUSKA
N.C.
,
that six Germans were killed,
county."
i
' :y ?AA- , J K A
' '' * < >
(AP ) — Dr. J. Manning Potts,
'
^'!,i *. -' :W
*
• \t / '
66 were injured and two arc editor of the internationally cirMattson said California V«jd
missing in the head-on collision culated devotional guide, "UpMichigan courts have held that
of a commuter train and a run- per Room," will take over next the purpose ot
such laws is
away empty diesel railway car year as executive director of the mainly
to give adequate notice
Thursday night.
Lake Junoluska Methodist As- of government affairs to the
Tho single-track stretch 10 sembly.
community involved.
These
¦
miles west of Frankfurt was
• -• IftalfOTnot.thot'joVoftiwagan.With
orcund, that couldn 't be too bo<f.
still blocked today, and the
Special
Highway
oil tho beauty of the funny-looking one.
Frankfurt state prosecutor imIt goei through 3,120 Inspectloh*.NottiDO YOU OWN
pounded the wreckage until Patrols Formed
An olr.cooled engine that can't boil
Ing geti Into the car that Isn't perfect,
A MOBILE HOME?
completion of an Investigation.
over or freeze and averaget27 miles per
For a scratch on Ihe door that only a
Now you can get
The brakes on the empty die- ST. PAUL (AP) - Tho Highgallon of gas. Which i pretty good for
trained
VW inspector could ever tee,
broad protection with
sel car reportedly became un- way Patrol has formed special
a car that goes 84 miles per hour.
we'll
scratch
the whole door.
MFA
locked while it . stood in a sta- squads to operate Friday and
yVe not only put Ina lot ol what makes
MOBILE
HOMEOVmERS
Wo
even
lake
a lot of palm with what
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tion
It
rotted
Into
the
path
of
|
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Saturday nights this weekend
INSURANCE!
the bug so nice. We olio pot in a lot of
you can see, The paint job Involves 2
the six-car passenger train , and through the New Year holiday
Uirn Your Choice
S
1
» four of the packed commuter to enforce drunk driving laws.
what makes the bug so nice for so long,
chemical bolbs,3 landings lone by hand)
SEE YOUR MFA
Hi |
Sweat.
ond 4 coats of paint,
INSURANCE AGENT
& Dressing
$4 50 «
The Volkswagen Fallback Is made the
So first be sure you like the fostback.
IU
same way Volkswagens were made fert
Then be sure to pick a color you can live
Roast Turkey
years ogo. Since mtoM pf thorn are still
with a long lima.
r
9 »•«. through 6 p.m.
HI
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

How to Beat
Guessing Geme

Young Indian
Girl Becomes

iss Wortf

DEAR ABBY:

Blame Hy$bancl
For MisedncluGt

Moon Landing
Spots Snapped
By Lunar 2

Will cap leasing save you
money? We've got the
straight facts at: ^
AMCO LEASING CO.
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Make sure you like if before you buy it
Youknow how long Volkswagenslast
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La Crosse, W isconsin
Delta Import Motors, Inc.
Highway 14 , 15 &
Petribone Island
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Collegians Big Facto r
In Bloodmobile Success
, WINONA BLOOD donors topped the
community's' .quota for last week's flop ot*
the. - Red Cross bloodmobile by 10 pints, a
record that could be better, analysis of the
sources indicate.

WORLD TODAY
I »
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Douglas Liberal
And Idealistic

By JAMEg MABLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON .t* - Sen. Paul H. Douglas,
tall, white-haired Illinois Democrat^with Tines
in his face , shows his age .at 74,. ' and. no wonder. He has had ¦* tremendous life.
Intellectual , teacher, soldier, politician, his
main concern has been people and how to
make life more endurable. Yet , much he did ,
because scattered over years of trying, is easily overlooked or forgotten.
He was independent, idealistic, a liberal with
intense feeling and emotion, He wept several
times in public, once on the Senate floor, which
is not the best way to make an impression in
All the colleges deserve a "well done " thnt hard-boiled and pragmatic place;
pit on their backs for this contribution to
But in his 18 years there much major lega Winona project, However, the pat to Wiislation of our tiine had his fingerprints on it,
nona citizens can't be very strong, since
directly or obliquely. Douglas and President
more than half of the donors came from Johnson arrived in the Senate the same year ,
the colleges with around 5,000 enrollment, 1948 ." ' ,/ . . '
compared with a city population-pf, 27,0d(L,
There was never much- similarity between
Of course, there are many residents, chil- them, and for long never much love lost. Aldren, older persons that cannot he classed though their relations mellowed later, Douglas
had little of Jojinson's restlessness, his relentss. . potential donors.
less aggressiveness, his indefatigable attention
ftUT, ANYWAY, the reiul) of the blood- to details of politics and tha Senate.
mobile visit is appraised. It is sincerely
WHERE JOHNSON, always called a pnchoped that, In this wjir period, the citizen
.ie'al politician, could bring opposite sides toresponse will he Improved when the bloodgether through cuHroprqmise, Douglas was not
mobile cornea the next trip.
a ready comproiniser ;
If for only this reason alone he could never
be Johnson's dish.
These few examples show why Johnson
would always have been a more effective leader than Douglas. But Douglas' role in the Senate lay in a different direction.
Hp envisioned, proposed or sponsored, and
pursued social and economic programs often
years ahead of their time. But he persisted for
By CAUL W1JCHT
years, .
Dally Nawe Special Wr|ter
In an age like this — when pettiness , ugliness and avarice color the flavor of the day,
ELECTIONS UNDER our two party
as they have in every other age — the Athensystem of representative government, and laJis no doubt would have considered Dougthe political campaigns which precede las a truly; noble mail ;
them, are not generally conducive to the
HE VVORKEP his way through Bowdoin Colidea that tha result of any one of them
while playing center on the football team
lege
can be taken either as a referendum on a
and
won
a Phi Beta Kappa key ; he got a PhD.
single important issi»e or a mandate for
at Columbia University, taught economics at
the winning candidates to proceed along the University ef Chicago, wrote numerous
the lines they may have advocated as they books on the subject, and in World War II at
strove to create image and appeal that age 50 enlisted in the. Marines, He came out
would win vote majprities.
a colonel with a shattered left arm.
In the first half of this century in Illinois
The id§e oi consensus may by this time he worked for social welfare programs which
be as sbopworfi in the public mind ai com- becapie national programs. And Douglas, onepromise but the truth Is that both are de- time president of the American Economic Assosirable attribute! in our RijniMiwj form ciation, got himself ejected a Chicago alderof repreftntgtiye government. The influ- man in 1939.
Three years after the war-he was electpd,
ence of these attributes, the ope perhaps
later was twice re-elected to the Senate.
and
relating tp the larger poUcies of governHere is gome of the major legislation which,
ment and the second more directly affectas he says , he drafted, advocated, sponsored, pr
ing decisions and actions on specific ques- ccwsponsored although it took years for ell to
tions, is certain to ba part of what might get through Coneress :¦ ;¦ ' •' / ' . .; . .
«,
be termed th,p collective judgment. Just
;
RAISING
minimuiii
THE
wag* providing
as the will of the majority, while not al
management
union
for
the
disclosure
of
and
ways right, must be accepted after the
bringing industry
votes aire counted, so also there must be pension and welfare funds;
and jobs to depressed areas through redevelopconfidence in the collective judgment,
meat; civil rights; a genera] tax cut to stimuin
wbjeh aJso is jiQt a^ays good- Each
'time could be changed for something due late the economy ; federal aid to education,
bet- Secjal Security improvements, and more.
• ' - ¦ : . - ::
ter. - :
This year he tried for a fourth term in the
Senate. His opponent was Charles H, Percy, a
LOOKING AT OUR two majar parties, Republican businessman without congressionalDemocratic and Republican, an independ- eaperience.
ent might be inclined to ask where the conOn a trip to Illinois tp campaign for Dqugsensus is tp be found within the parties las . Vife President Hubert H- Humphrey, listed
themselves, especially at this time on such s«ipe Of the achievements of JDpuglas who in
real problems and concerns of everyone 1S61 was named by the American Political
as inflation and the higher cost of living, Science Association — as the Senate's No. i
the Viet Nam war and our invpivement in Democrat of that ye-"".
Humphrey said "few coine in our time of
Asia as a whole , or the racial question
this
quality. He has worked his heart out for
with all its ramifications including equal
you. How could anyone two away from this
opportunity, minority rights, and law and map? Is there no appreciation? Is there np
order. Perhaps the answer is to be found gratitude?"
in what Litxoln said a hundred years ago:
On election day the voters chose Percy.
"There are few things wholly evil or
wholly good. Almost everything, especially of government policy, is an inseparable
compound of the two, so that our best
Judgment of the preponderance between
them is continually demanded."
rs Ago . . . 1956
Of the 760 pints given, 310 pints came
from two of the city 's colleges where special day stops of the bloodmot)il$ were
HWde. How miny Winona State, College
students who made contributions at the
Red Cross collection center at chapter
headquarters are included in the 760 total
is not known as the students were included among those donors classed is-. '"walk*
ins.'' The center is within easy walking
distance of this college. The total from the
three colleges unquestionably passed the
400 mark.
^

ConseitsMS and the

Collective Judgment

IN YEARS GON E BY

Political campaigns should provide
some incentive for seeking this kind of
judgment , both within the parties and in
the electorate. The best judgment is sometimes obscured by the very nature pf
things politica l for it has been repeatedly
demonstrated that the one unpardonable
sin in politics is failure to win. Nevertheless, the two-party system has worked and
the recent political campaign in Minnesota
has shown it to be very much alive.

History repeated the usual pattern of
off-year elections, the Republicans made
gains nationally in the aggregate , but in
each state the election results probably
were decided on issues and personalities
closei to home than those of common national concern, Minnesota voters decided
to balance things up a bit between the
DFL "ins" and the GOP "outs. " This was
good for both the parties and the state. Indeed, the same tond nationally should
improve the consensus and give better
balance to Ihe collective judgment.
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Ten Yea

Players Incorporated of Washington P.C. ,
will present Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part I
at the College of Sainf^Cercsa. A special attraction for local persons at the production will
be^Nick Bedessem,. Chicago , a former student
at St. Marv 's College. Also touring with the
Players is Sid McLeod, a 195,1 graduate of Sf.
Mary 's College.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1941

Aldermen gave approval to a track extension project of the Milwaukee Railroad which
will build 865 feet of new tracks in the east end
of the city.
The mercury climbed lo the 70-degree mark
yesterday afternoon for Ihe warmest temperature in Winona since mid-October. More mild
weather with occasional showers is the forecast.
T

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916

The November issue of "Northwoodi and
Wild Life," national specimen's magarine, contains a history and account of the organisation
and accomplishments of the Winona County
Fisherman's Association, written by Secretary
Earl Simpson.
Alvin Frank is building new equipment to
bf used in connection with exhibiting his "model city, " next season at amusement parks and
fairs .

Seventy-Five Years Ag o . . . 189 1

Mr . J , B , Fellows and family, who have
heen upending the past few months in Michigan , will leave there for Pennsylvania where
they will spend Thanksgiving and then go to
New York where they will spend the winter.
Chief engineer Blunt of the Chicago and
North Western Railway was in Winona today .

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1866
In the market corn Is scarce. The home supply is short and dealers are purchasing from
Mow . Old Illinois shelled corn is at $1.40 .
Dairy products are in brisk demand with
prices up and firm. Common butter Is 15 lo
IS cents, good table butter is scarce.
•

Forbearing one another, nnd forgiving on*
another , If my man have a quarrel against
any: Kven as Chrlnl forgavp you , so alio do
yc—ColoMians 3:13 .

To Ydui" Goad Health

THIS TIME I'M GOING TO SHOW YOU MY SCARS .. .'

Definition
Of An
Alcoholic

Letters to The
Editor
I

About Buffalo City
Dog Poind IncWeut
lo the Bditor :
Concerning the article published in this BMW on th*
By JOSEPH 0. MOWfER,
35th o' November about imM.D.
pounding
a dog, 1 think a few
see,
Oftener than I like to
tne :
letters coma to me, - usually umnpntionpfl ^cts like
stated.
should
be
following
telling
rather long letters,
1. In the City of Buffaio,
nw what wmeb)ody drtnka,
tad how much, ana how he there is an ordinance dated
behaves, and tn* final ques- Dec. 7, 1961, that, states: "No
tion is: ''Is he so alcoholic?*5?: owner of a dog, male or fealcohol- male, shall permit said dp*
Or, "U SHE an
¦
to run at large within the
ic?" - .; ' :. . ; ' . ' '
portion pf the city of
platted
di't
There isn any wwt
Buffalo
at any time,"
viding line Mwwo being «n
the day
temperature
2.
The
being
»n
or
alcoholic
no*
¦'
n
alcoholic. Nobody becomes In quftsHon . . ? "ii th» s
ig
outside,
dog
the
but
when
gradu,
It'
s
a
overnight
one
(1 thing, but I thin* the in bis own or other people's
reel definition of in alcoholic yard, tied or untied, no one
the dog Is
is anyone to rlipni alcohol seems to think
coid, hungry, waterless, an<I
becomes a problem.
It doesn't mean being a shivering.
3. No one mentioned the
stewbum- It doesn't necesfact
that in the ear]y p.m.
every
mean
drinking
sarily
day J There are week-end al- of the 13th the city clerk
coholics. There are occasion- called the mother of the dog
of wif(in
al alcoholics who behave for owner ) the presence
to
days or weeks, hut then nesses and informiedjier
he
or
it
would
the
up
do"
tie
the
wagon
againfall off
iinpounded. The dog wag imM^ny are hard-liquor drink- pounded
7:45 a.m, the 14th,
era, but many others pre al- approximately
19 hours latcoholics who drink only beer
much tiniP does one
er.
HOW
or wine.
a dog?
• Lacking any simple, single need to tie up
tlie
4.
dog was imWhen
rule of what an alcoholic is ,
person went
nasty
pounded
'
the
¦«
seven
symset of
I like
to
see
that the •
to
the
trouble
tpms suggested by Pr. Morof
with
plenty
dog
was
left
ris E. Chafetz, a psychiatry
would
dog
said
and
water
professor at Harvard and di- have been fed if it had- not
rector of the AJcohql Cjjnjc been released.
and Acute Psychiatric Ser^
5. 1 refuse to take any monvice at Massachusetts Generthat I am not authorized
ey
p
"
al Hospital, He aiays
probby the council and
to
take
lem alcoholic" fa anyone who
offored me w>»
fits any oi tha following sev- the money
authorised
not
. Besides that
en situations:
charged tho
boy
was
not
the
1. Has, by his own definiimpounding fee which was
$3
tion or that of his family or set by the council on the lflth
immediate friends, beep in- of October. '.¦ ¦
toxicated four times in a
tj, The "a i r y enclosuns"
calendar year.
¦ ¦ ¦¦;.¦' ¦ i. i i ,
¦ — ¦— ¦ - ¦ '
of, cost the citv t vspoken
¦' . " ¦
fj
.
...
i-?
J
.
.:
.i
A
i
:
i
.
x
n
¦.
2.
.
,
.
.
-.-?"
"
.
'
Goes
to
work
intoxlcat?"'
/
. '
payers $125 fqr the purpose ;
3. Must drink in order to of a dog pound. Whep under
no . obget to and perform his work. discussion there were
the in4. is intoxicate and drive* jeotiona raised as to purposei
adequacy for the
a car.
5. Sustains bodily injury intended which Is a holding
term
requiring medical attention as station, not as a longuse
it
put
to
When
pound.
a consequepca of an intoxisitddenjy becomes inadequate .
cated
state.
sary to its expansion. In 1972, natural administrative
abiliBy DREW PEARSON
I was of the opinion it was
¦
8. CQmes to conflict with built to use not to look at.
. ¦. -. ;;.
LOS ANGELES -r- The big- Riverside, south of Los Ange- ty."
,
The contract heing signed the law from the same cause.
that releasgest electfic power contract less and on the edge of a
7.
someone
The
7. Does, under the influtoday is with Pacific Gas &
the marshal
was
dog
in history is being signed to- desert, will also get water.
ed
the
Electric, Southern California ence qf alcphol , something he (who according to the article
day ' between the " defeated
CALIFORNIAwater
THE
Edison and San Diego Gas contends he m .d never do had refused to do so earlier
Brown administration in Calthe
compares
with
project;
&
Electric. AH three , plus without alcohol,
in the day).
ifornia and three giant private
In short,. anyeoe who feeji
on
the
Nile
RivPern
Aswan
tha city qf Los Angeles de8. Some qf the reasons »
utility companies, plus the
that he "ne^" alcohol, or
city of Los Angeles depart- er, dedicated in 1984 by Ni- partment of water and power, whose life or behavior is city has a dog ordinance is
kita Khrushchev. But in con- wjU cooperate to put norththe excrement of
ment of water and power.;
changed or controlled by al- to control
with
Aswan
which
has
trast
the
ern
California
ater
oyer
other
dogs
people's lawiiF.
w
on
supply
The contract is to
cohol has an ajephoi probtrees, outdoor furniture, c^rs,.
the electric power to pump received world publicity, the Tehachapi. The contract is lem, and is therefore an alcfr
etc,, to say nothing of hflles
the equivalent of an entire California project is scarcely for the low price of three holic.
in lawns, the upropotlng
mills.
river 3,100 feet over the Teha- known outside the state.
Drinking people will deny dug shrubbery, the wrecking
of
Gov.
Brown
chapi mountains, as part of
The man whom
"Wfe GET THIS low price it. They always seem to coma of gardens, flower beds . aL?«
the Pat Brown program to picked to handle the wa- because we are using dump up with the same excuse: the protection of children
and
bring northern California wa- terway is Bill Warne , assist- power, " explained . Warne,
"Sure I drink, but I'm not
few.
to
a
adults
mention
only
ter some 500 miles down to ant secretary of the interior "We won't need to run the an alcoholic."
9. Is a true dog lover in a
in the Roosevelt and Truman pumps to full capacity at
parched southern California.
If they will read and ac- city one who let his dog run
Despite the fact that Gov. administrations. He a l s o first. Later we will. And to
cept ALL of Dr. Chafet?' loose, subjectingsit to the hazBrown will leave office Jan. worked in water-parched Iran protect us against heavier seven rules, maybe some of ards of traffic, rancid gar1, his director of water re- under foreign aid administra- charges from the utilities, we them may see the light.
bage , dog¦ fights, and chasing
sources, William Warne, -who tor Harold Stassen, one-time have left the window open iri
cats?
Dr.
Molner:
I
Dear
had
also retires Jan. 1, is push- Republican candidate f o r
oar contract to build an
My last reply is this: I was
gall
bladder out about
my
ing hard tp wrap up most of presidentatomic energy plant to take
of
the opinion that when laws
five
years
ago
and
since
the details for the giant wacare of the extra load.
made they are for ALL
are
:
"I
have
a
with
lot
worked
then
frequent
have
had
ter project, Warne already
"This couldn't have been
of the people M »blde bv. 1
of
guys,"
Warne
told
me,
colic
like
attack*
the
has repayment contracts sign- "Ickes Oscar Chapman;
did not know that bur comJul- done without a strong and
ones I had before the op,
ed with users in over 30 waunderstanding
in
the
man
munity
had people or dogs
eration.
ter districts whereby they ius Krug when they were sec- governor's office, " added
that were exempt from this
retaries
These
always
of
the
interior.
And
occur
in
will buy the new water, thus
rule.
Warne. "I hate to see the
relieving California taxpayers I worked with Harold Stassen governor not here when weX the early hours, two or
three
in
Mrs. William J. Ferguson
the
overseas.
All
were
good
men.
morning,
and
of paying for the project,
City pf Buffalo, Wisconsin
wake me right out of my
But I think Pat Brown is the dedicate this project. "
sleep: I watch my diet
DIRECTOR Warne has held best of the lot. I don 't mean
Pat Brown is now trying
very carefully. Lots of
one-half of one percent of wa- to downgrade the others , But
to figure out what he should
moval of the gall bladder,
times I don't feel as
,o as a private citizen.
ter in reserve for small users Brown has vision and great
although this is not comthough
I
had
eaten
a
,
Aside
come
in
later
who may
mon. It il worth checking
thing, I would appreciate
from this, all the water is
by X-Ray.
any suggestions. I have
contracted (or. This means
Second, the time of atsix
children,
ranging from
that the huge bond issue of
tacks suggest hypoglycemia
7 to 16 years. Could the
$1 ,750,000,000 voted by Cali( low blood sugar). It may
attacks be nervous tenfornians in the November 1960
that your diet needs some
be
sion? - .MRS. S. . F.
election to pay *or the canal ,
adjusting,
with emphasis on
tunnels, pumps , etc., will all
Here are several sugges- more protein ,
be paid off on schedule.
tions, but you'll need your
Third, tension (with six
Significantly , when Gov .
doctor's help en all.
youngsters
to ride herd on)
Brown proposed taking northFirst, it is possible for
can
be
a
lector
in causing
ern California water south
new stones to lodge in the spasm of the digestive tract,
over a canal 444 miles long
bile ducts even after reand up over a 3,000-foot chain
Dear Dr. Molner: I am
of mountains, his biggest opnursing my newborn son
WINONA DAILY NEWS but am bothered with
ponents were in northern California. His chief supporters
nerves and take tranquilFRIDAY, NOVfMBCR II, \t .
were the people who needed
izers. Will this harm
VOLUME 110. NO. 308
the> water most , in southern
him-MRS. A.B. '
Publlihtd dally ixcepl Salurdty and HoiCalifornia.
Idavi liy (Upubllcora and Htraid PublishOrdinarily not, Sedatives
But In last week's election
ing Comptny Ml franklin SI., Winona,
which can harm the baby by
Minn *J»»?
it was southern Califomans
~
absorption through the milk
who defeated the man who
SUSSCRIPTI'ON aVreiSlngia Cflpv - l&e D»)ly, . t Sundiy . are mostly bromides and
had the vision to t ake care
drugs ' of the atropine group.
of their water needs.
Delivered by Carrier-Par Walk SQ c«nH
2a weeks IH75
JJ weak* |J), S4 These\are not used In tha
Meanwhile, the project ia
progressing rapidly. A total of
By mill strictly |n advance* oapfr s|ga> commonly-used tranquill»r>.
pad an anplraHon data
It is always wise, though,
228 miles of the 444-mile cato keep the. use of any drugs
nal* has been either completin PIMmora, Houston, Olmsted, Wlnonn,
vyabiiha, Bullolo, Jackson, Papin and
at a minimum while nursed or is under construction.
Tram»falaau counties and armed to . cai
ing.
pansnnal In tha continental Unliad Slitea,
The tunnels are all under con¦r Bvarieae With APO or PPO addrama'
tract. The water will reach
(U.P0 1 months
i vast
to .
mmemwmm ^m^mawmmmami
—
—mm
M.j» \ manlh .,
a manttii ,,
n
i
l
the rich agriculture area of
HIOH
Kern County in 1888 where
QUALITY
All athir aubaerlatlMsi
l month
tli(0 3 mantha ..
142)
Bakcrsfleld, its county seat ,
ItO0 1 v»#r
mantM
nvoo
•
voted against Brown .
Sand chanaa "t address, notices , undlllu
In 1971 Los Angeles Counarad coplfs , |ub>crl«l|on orders (nd ajha*
"I must warn you , Mr. Hubbard. My last weightty, which also voted overmall Itami '? Winona Ot\ _ Niwi, »0
Boji to, Winona, Minn. »s»f?.
and-fortune card said I can be very dangerous if
whelmingly against Brown ,
Sacofld class oosfiaa oaM at Wlntna
I want to be,"
will get the water so necesMinn,
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Whitehall Seniors
To Give Play in
County Courthouse

Classical League
Sees PlayetS/
European Slides

WHITEHALL, Wis , (Speqlal)
— The high school senior class
The Cotter High School Junis going in for real life drama
ior Classical League met . '"In
this year.
the Cotter activity room tuesThe group will present its
dey evening. After the business
play,. "Night of January left ,"
meeting, the group was enterin the circuit courtroom of the
tained by two short plays and
County Courthouse and 'will ' reby European Slides.
crult 12 members of the audience to serve as jury, chosen
Freshmen dramatized "A
by lot.
Day Without Latin", a playThe play, which starU at a
let showing the value of Latp.m, Saturday and Monday, is
in. Characters were: Robert
a drama about a courtroom
Zastrow, Sharon Stalka, Rosshmurder (rial b?s«5d on the
Krueger myih. It is presented
ni Suchomel, David Kohner and
un4er the direction of drama
Debbie Lilla.
coach, William Dahl,
UPPER cla»men dramatliTwo girl casts will be used
ed "JunoTries to Change thes
for this presentation, One group
"%INONA STATE BAND . . .. . The con- at:. §. '¦Wstflvi!ef Mir«bea" at » pm. Monday Decrees of Fate", a playlet baswill present the piay on opencert
band of Winona State College under the in Somsen auditorium on the campus,
ed ujo on the episode from Vering night and- the other will
present it on Monday. The same direction of William Schmid will perform
gil's Aeiield. Characters were:
Paula Hegenbart, James Hill ,
boys' cast will he used for both
nights.
Bob Gruber, Douglas Smith,
WEIGHT WATCHERS v r . Weighing m Roger Church, Donald Euefsen, Welvin
Linda Bork , Joan Erdmanczyk ,
Students in the play are Sanis
an
every day occurrence for these weight- Hoheosee, Wlnfred Senn and Lewis Gasink.
Christine Raphael, Joann Stoldra Nelson, Janet Evernon,
pa, Eugene Richie, Jeanne Tro- conscious members of the Minnesota City The group noted its first anniversary as a
Jacqueline Reck, Marlene HagTops Tub Stouts chapter of TOPS. From chapter with a party Wednesday evening.
chta and Mary Lou Shargey.
en, Kathryn Cantrell, Rita Nelthey are, the Mmes. Raymond Bartz, (Daily News photo)
left,
son, Margaret Eversoni Bar,
Sister Mercedes JCL moderabara ",:Scow, Vicki Olson , Re, showed slides of Aries, an
tor
becca Olson , Julie Reichenbach, Winon a State College Concert
ancient Roman city in France ;
Galesville Job Office
Range Fremstad, Helen Ander- Band under the direction of
Genoa and Its environs; Cuson, Diane Guse, Juanita Knudt- William Schmid will present a
riae ; Naples, and other Italian
GALESVILXE, Wis. (Special )
son, Margaret Hangon, Paulette tribute to the rich heritage of
sites, photographed during trav.
—
The La Crosse office of the
Marion, Sue Arnesqn, Mary the march at a p.m. Monday
el and study in Europe.
employment department
state
Leu Shanlin, Donna Iverson,
will open an office in Galesville
in
Somsen
Aud|tqrium
on
the
Ronald Lundstad, Dale Becker,
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - on a parMirae- basis. It will BLAIR, Wis.: (Special) - A
Michael Valley, Roger Bieri, campus.
The Tops Tub Stouts chapter open each Wednesday at 1 p.m. Blair man miraculously escaped
Steven Hagen, Harlan Hanson, Entitled the "Festival of
of TOPS completed its first in city hall. A representative injuries when his older model
Gary Semb, Rolfe Fremstad, Marches," the concert will feayear of sharing, a common will take claims for unemploy- car overturned on Highway 95
Bruce Ausderau, Robert Tollef- ture selections from "The "BatWeight problem by holding an ment compensation, answer east of here.
son, Ronald Hanson , John VVind- tell" by William Byrd , a "Naanniversary party Wednesday questions, and will take appli- James Ericksmoeni about 35,
poleonic ^March" which was
jue, and Ripky Holstad.
evening in the Minnesota City cations from employers rcedr was
returning to his home at
HARMONY, Minn; (Special) school. •
played at Napoleon's wedding
ing workers.
4 p.m. Wednesday when he lost
—Wedding vows were exchang- Charter members were honin 1810, and "The Rakoczy
control of the- vehicle. It struck
ed Nov. 12 in the Greenfield ored with corsages and officers
March" f rom the Damnation of
HOSPITAL STAFF a mailbox near the former AnLutheran Church by Miss Eliza- who were elected or appointed HARMONY
Faust by Berlioz.
Minn. (Special) drew Nelson farm two miles
Two funeral marches by Darbeth Carol Matson, daughter when the club was organized —HARMONY;
Improvement
of equipment eastof here.:In^getiing the car
ius Milhand, will be played
of Mr; and Mrs.; Walter Mat- Were given the -TOPS club. pin. for the benefit of patient care back onto the highway, it over; >
along with "Sea Songs" by
son , Harmony, and" Richard They are the Mmes. Wiflfred was discussed at a staff meet- "tiirned..' . ' .'Foster, son of Mr. and Mra, Senn, Roger Church, Melvin ing at Harmony Community
Ralph Vaughn Williams and the
Earl Jv Foster, Rochester, Hohensee, Russell Church, Don- Hospital Thursday. Attending He was picked up by his stepNELSON, Wis, (Special) - Military Symphony in F for
and returned to his home.
N,Y. The Rev. I. C. Gronn«> ald Ellefson, Raymond Bartz, were Dr. J. P. Nehring, Presr son
Miss Nancy Knabe , daughter ol winds¦ written by Francois GosHe was able to walk the stairs
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knabe, sec '
berg officiated. :
Gerald Nichols, Charles Hohen- ton; Dr. J. E. We$trup and to the fgm.Hy apartmeiit in the
and Truman Lowe , son of Mr, A part of the festival will
Organist was Mrs. Carl see, Gerald Bruss, and two Teen Dr. Ralph R. Johnson, Lanes- business
district.
and Mrs. Martin Lowe, Black be devoted to the playing of
Pederson and soloist was Mrs. Top members, the Misses Bar- boro ; Dr, Bryhjujve Kvsmme, The car
demolished.
River Palls, Wis., were married foreign marches from GerI. C. Gronneberg, both of Har- bara Pierce and Suzanne Dunn. Mabel; Dr. Bruce Baird, Har- Every windowwag
was broken. TrafNov. 12 at the Lyster Lutheran many, France, Norway, Engmony.
mony, and Mrs. William Kieh- fic Officer Maurice Scow in.
Church. The Rev. J. C. Thomp- land and Russia with "The ColMISS UWIETTEJORPK'S Mg»gement to inon
Maid of holier was Miss HONORED at queen for the ne, hospital supervisor.
vestiga^ed.
son performed the ceremony.
Sharyn Matson, Minneapolis, first year was Mrs. Ray Hebex
H. Omodt, son of Mr. and Mrs- Clermont Omodt,
onel Bogey March" — better
'
¦
'
"
¦' '
'¦
'
''
—- ^^*am
' '
li. —i .
. | . '
f —»y , .
.
'
Miss Carol Knabe, Nelson, known as the them6 P* ^e
sister of the bride. Karen Tor- and as princess Miss PierceHouston, Minn., is announcfd by her parents, Mr.
was maid of honor, and Peter "Bridge on the River Kwai" ,
gerson, daughter of, Mr. and A review whjch highlighted
and Mrs. Edward Jprde, Rushford, Minn. Miss
>*>>*a+ ¦ ^^^y
• ' ¦^0^*
^_
^MI^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_WtmmmWimWl^^^^
Waterman, Mauston, Wis., was —¦ ¦ representing England.
past year's activities was
Mrs.
Lester
Torgerson;
Harmothe
High
School
and
I
Jorde
is
t
graduate
of
Rushford
best man.
Ring.
narrated
by
Mrs.
Joe
ny, was flower girl.
In the lest part of the conis employed by Tri-County Electric, Rushford Mr.
The bride wore a beige silk cert, the band will play some
Best man was Lawrence smith- Program chairman and
Omodt is ,a graduate of Houston High School and
suit and the bridesmaid was at- of the great band marches
Frank, Minneapolis, and ush- committee were the Mnws.
tired in a gold sheath. Both from the IJnited States. Featuris employed by United Parcel Service, Winona.
ers were Dennis Torgerson and Verne Pierce, Mrs. Ray Bartz,
wore corsages of bronze and ed selections will be "Barnum
A Dec. 10 wedding is planned.
Jack Matson, both of Harmo- Ron Polvl and joe Ringsmith,
gold chrysanthemums.
ny. Ring bearer was Brian Teen assistants were the Misses
and Bailey's Favorite" by Karl
A buffet supper for the brid- King and "On the Mali" by
Pierce, Dunn, and Leigh Ann
Matson, brother of the bride.
al party and relatives was held Edwin Franko Goldman.
The bride vert an ivory Neldig.
at the bride's home after the Five Of John Philip Sousa's
brocade, floor-length . gown,
ceremony.
with a matching coatv Her il- Lincoln School PTA
best known marches will conThe bride was honored at a clude the program, The evept
lusion veil was caught by a
shower at the Nelson Commu- is open to the public. No ad?
satin pillbox and she carried a To Meet Monday
nity : Hall given by the Mmes,
cascade bouquet of white rose .
be charged.
Movies on Jerusalem and AfP. C. Smith, A. L. Bautch, Tom mission will
blue carnations. The maid Lincoln School PTA will hold
and
were
shown
as
the
rica
part
of
Strand and Lynn Iverson.
a general meeting Monday at
honor'
of
s gown was of royal 7:30
in the school auditorip.m.
The couple is at home In PINK LADIES MEETING ) program at the Wednesday evetafleta
and
sleeves»tm
blue
¦
Westby, Wis. The bride grad- CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ning dinner meeting of the So*
um:
less coat. Her veil was held
uated from Alma High School — Pink Ladies meeting will be roptimist Club at Winona State
by a bow and she carried a The program will be on "Out- ;L « * Bqke Sale—Sat. r Nev. 19
College.
the
CaledonTuesday,
held
on
at
door Education — Nature's
and Stout State University. She
Startlnji at J:0p p.m;
bouquet of white roses and Classroom."
jW V
This program was
is a home economics teacher ia Community Hospital dining Miss Dorothy Leicht, who
The
carnations.;
blue
flower
recently
toured
the
Palestine
at BrookwoodHigh School in On- hall. Mrs. Marvin Wiegrefe,
Roail Beef Dinner—Sun., Nov; 20
girl wore a wHte silk organza conducted during the past sum- ' tW
*
mer and involved children in
tario, Wis. The groom graduat- chairman of the food commit- area with Mrs. Ruth Markle,
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
dress
accented
with
a
royal
provided
also
a
club
member,
.
jjf
the fifth and sixth grades in
ed from New tlsbon High tee would like to have more
blue
taffeta
sash
and
matchper plot* including hemomj ido pit*
a
W
$1.50
comments on the Jerusa-<
Winona. The purpose was to
School and is now a student at volunteers to help with special side film,
ing
head
bow.
She
carried
a
lem
parties at the nursing home.
teach a greater appreciation of
La Crosse State University.
e Exquisite Quilts, Candy and Fane;/ Work
basket of bine and white feath- the outdoors and involved field H
MRS. EMMA Streich, presiOutstanding Prizoi
f
|
•
ered carnations.
dent, reported on the public retrips, camping, bikes and swimlations workshop she attended
'V
D0 C0ME AND HAVE A GOOD TIWEI
A RECEPTION was held In ming.
recently at La Crosse where
Ronald Kruse and Charles •IV.
parlors
following
the
the
church
Miss Harriet Kelley was a
Earp, who worked in the pro* 'I ^Sas^ass^'
ceremony.
member of the panel.
MISS . KERRY JEAN
A pre-nuptial party was giv- gram, will show slides and
March of Dimes envelopes FJELSTAP'8 engagement
en
for the bride by the Mmes. talk about their experiences.
were distributed to members
m
Lester
torgerson, Martin Matson
of
Kruger,
David
to
who will address them, for the
son,
Arnold
Matson
Leland
Krugannual drive to be held In Jan- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Alma Legion Group me m w m ^ em em ^ ^a»-^a«»^-^a>^"^a^-^a»»r'^B»»-^aiw-»
Donald
Willford,
uary. This is a project in which er, Eleva, Wife/, is announc- Matson ,
the club has had a longtime ed by her parents Mr. and Claude Willford and Merlin Holds Meeting
1 -aid to t&M^mng qiiioymeut wituinterest. Mrs. Fee Griffith is Mrs. Clifford Fjelstad, Os- Willford at the Greenfield Luth- AFM Wis. (Snecial)-Amereran Church.
chairman.
ato. Wis. A December wedThe couple is now at home ican Legion Auxiliary held its
Hostess for the evening was ding
la being planned. Miss in Minneapolis. The bride is meeting Monday in the clubMrs. Griffith. Miss Kelley was
Fjelstad attends the Mil- a graduate of the University of rooms.
in charge of the program.
Two walkers had been purwaukee Accredited School Minnesota and is an English chased
the loan closet, acEAGLES AUXILIARY
of Beauty Culture, Eau instructor at the University cording for
to a report given by
Eagles Auxiliary will meet at Claire and Mr. Kruger is High School, Minneapolis,. The
8 p.m. Monday in tha Eagles
groom, a graduate of Oberiin Mrs. Sidney Moham . The Past
Hall. A class of candidates serving in the Army at Fort College and Syracuse Univer- President's Parley will meet evthree months and make tray
will be Initiated by the degree Polk. La.
¦'
sity , is an English professor ery
favors,
. . . . a new, and separate budget charge account
Mra. Wilfred
team and the drill team wilt
at the University of Minne- Hetrick. reported
Mrs.
Ryland
Michaels
that has been created solely for Christmas shop- f perform. Both teams are to
showed items which she made
School Music Group sota.
'
I ping charges, and will, therefore, be available ( meet ' at 7 p.m. Past presifor the Northern Colony at
dents will meet after the meet- To Sponsor Concert
Falls, Wis.
| for use from November 1st thru December 24th I ing.
Gale-Ettrick School Chippewa
Gifts for veterans are to be
onlyBy
Band
Symphonic
I JOINT INSTALLATION
|
Plans Vocal Concert brought to the next meeting,
J The purpose and benefits of this new account are | Rebekah Lodge, II u m b o 11 ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) They will be sent to the Grand
Army Home at King, Wis.
Lodge and Odd Fellows will inthreefold;
f stall their officers at 8 p.m, Members of Parents of School — A Gale-Ettrick school vocal Lunch was served by the
Saturday at the Odd Fellow Musicians of the Gale-EttricV concert will ha presented at 8 Mmes. John Lindrud,
I
| Temple. Joint installation will district, who met nt the Ettrlch p.m. Monday at the high school Varenick, Sam Schwarz. Michael
• All Christmas Purchases cap ba placed on
A prize
this apecial accounl . . . thereby, ellminat| be ln charge Of the degree staff Elementary School Wednesday auditorium under the direction was awarded Mrs. Michaels .
1
Paul
¦
of
Mrs.
Link.
ing ¦\erqe increase in your regular
| from Canton, Minn. All mem- ev«n|ng, will sponsor a concert Participating will be the Et[
^
bers arc asked to attend.
charge account.
I
by the Whitehall State Unl> trick fourth and fifth graders: PARK REC SQUARES
|
GOLD
STAR
MOTHERS
v I
veraity Symphonic band. Date Gale-Ettrick seventh graders; Ken Bird, Wells, Minn., will
• This account will ba closed at the dote of
BLAIR, Wis. ( SpecialJ-Three of the concert will be announc. high school girls' glee club; Et- be guest caller for the Winona
our buslneus day, December 24th, and tha
trick seventh grade girls' en- Park Rec Squares Saturday at
| Gold Star Mothers attended the ed later.
American
Legion
s e m b I e ; Galesville seventh Lincoln School. Refreshments
¦'total amount probated into tan equal paysponsored
VetJj crana Day program
The grbup also voted to pur- grade ensemble; Gale-Ettrick will be served and area dancweek
in
last
ments (with a minimum payment of
| the high achool auditorium, They chase a new bass drum for the boys' ensemble; high school ers are invited to attend. A
H
were the Mmes, Edwin Otter- high school band, and plans girls' triple trio; the madrigal square of dancera from the loi
$10.00) . . . to be paid monthly over a tan
son,
Thomas Radcliffe and Pal- were discussed for money rais- singers; and the high school cal group visited the Roc 8
month period, starting withj lanuary billj
Squares of Rochester last week
mer Stutllen., About 104 Legion ing activities. An all-adult va- mixed chorus,
riety
show
was
planned
for
earand retrieved the traveling
and
Auxiliary
members
attendThere
will
be
a
duet
by
Paula
I
'"9*
ly spring,
ed
dinner
the
evening.
i
the
Wood
and
Gwen
GoeUman;
VQ . banner.
in
SERVICE
CHARGE
To make a stunning table , or lo please a
I
A program, presented under cal solas by Vicki Baye and mmmmwmmm-maaamms mmmmap
• THERE WILL BE NO
-m^Hmaaamm-wm mmmma
-i
gracious
hostess,
k
nothing Is more appropriate
the direction of the band direc- Peggy Emmons; and piano
ij
ON THIS ACCOUNT.
|
tor, George Amoth, included in- solo, Lynne Erickson. Accomr
on Thanksgiving Day (ban a lovely arrange.
J
itruraental number* by a be- panists will be Mrs. Link and
'
i
ment of frosh flowers. Order yours today I
j Tlie uae of the CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT
ginners quartet from the Glas- Marcia Johnson, Jane DrenenI is OPTIONAL, However, should you desire to I
achool comprised of Vlcki gen, Lynita Docken, Pauline
Sow
(or
same
? employ this account , special application
ABOUT WIGS?
Lindahl, M<ary Waller , Connie Solberg, Lyme Erickson and
j
>
• CUT FLOWERS
J
Stage and Pottle Jacobs; a vo- Robert Enghagen .
j must be made in our Main Office , Second Floor j
Get the f»ctt
)
TABLE
ARRANGEMENTS
¦
by
sojo
Vicki
Baye
with
accal
•
| . . . in person. A sped?! CHRISTMAS SHOP. PER
b«for§ yen buy , . .
companiment by Lynne Erickto
issued
will
then
be
son; flute duet, Joan Cantlon Squirettes Group
| ACCOUNT CREDIT CARD
J
HUE
and Beth Kaste; and vocal duct ,
1 you . . . which must be presented at all times when |
^
Burns Cleaner
Danna Wanon and Peggy Em- To Sponsor Dance
I making purchases to be charged to this account. I
litarititr* #11 about
cind Hottor ,
mons.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Spewl|« will b» malM
Officers
are
the
Mmes.
Ixirto you.
cial) - The Squirettes of the
lu Hanson, president; Kenneth Ss. Peter and Paul's Church JOSWICK'S FUEL
Jii»! coll or write
Enghagen, French Creek , vice will sponsor a dance Nov, 25 at
[
WINONA 'I QyALITy fWRIST {
& OIL
l_m ^~
president; and Frank Filko'w- the school auditorium, The
)
,
FOR OVER M YEARS
ski, secretary-treasurer.
*
*
•01 Ea»t Sanborn St.
"Probes'' will furnish the mu'»
I
i
tm
Homor
Road
_»M
Plwt
Phono 338*
sic.
INC.
NOW OPEN 0:30 A.M. - 1:10 P,M.
The Coast Guard serves unNew counselors for the Squlr.
[
j
tfflj W, tamka St,
you
get mora) heat
Where
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der the Treasury Department cites are Mrs. John Troug,
|
Miantaaell* M3-M41
at lower coat.
la time of pence, under the Mrs . Edmund Smieja, Simon
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i u.
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Bautch.
George
Navy
in
Kowahl
and
time
of
war
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Concert Band
To Give Progra m
Of March Music

Minnesota City
TOPS Observes
1st Anniversary

Car Overtuins
On Highway 95

Miss Matson,
Richard Foster
Exchange Vows

Truman Lowe,
Nancy Kriabe
Exchange Vows

.

r

;

.
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pAm
Church of St. Stanislaus

n ^M3 ' ,
[

Soroptimists See
Films on Africa,
Palestine Area

j t— ...again this year

Christmas Shopper Account
.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

The Rev. Russell M. Dackea

The Rev. 0. S. Monson

GRACE BRETHREN CHUBCB

(America* Baptist Caavtatlaa)
(West Broadwayand Wilson)

fWasf Wabash* and taring)

The Rer, Donald Earner
10 a.m.-SuWay school.
' ft^rS^orihljS'.'^ "
7:» p.m.—Worship.
Wedlwsdeir, 7:» PJtu—Prayer ntevf

¦W- -' "..

¦•

¦
,

.;

¦
. .

¦
:
-

Lutheran Services

¦PSHpHSr^

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod!

Ba&p¥ *»^6&~?*3»^

(Wast Wabasha ana Hiens

The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar Ralph Scharf

'i, .

4y '&'^i,&'
~y ^y teJ^ H>&yil0 ^j$ ^S~&,!s

",

I end 10:W *.m.—Worship. Sermon;
"Ar* We Reedy for tho Master's Conv
Ins?" Grade*, flvsi and six, dlnsetad b»
Mlu Marilyn Teppe, will sing, "Praia*,
Oh Praia* Our God."
t:13 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
3 p.m.—Paneelca suppar by AAL,
7 pm.—Family BIN* hour.
Monday, 1:30 p.ro.—Blbl* elrcl*.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
*:30 p.m.—Lutheran ©Iri Plenaer*.
Tuesday, 1::JO p.m.—Sawing guild.
4 p.m.—Adult Instruction.
achool teacher*.
J
¦' ¦ 7 pin.—Sunday
p-m.—Junior eholr.

R.
D.
9:4J ajn^-Sundayschool. Mrs.
Cornwall, sup*rlntendsn1)gradad lessons
for children) study program for adults;
' ..
collage age class.
10:4S~ ¦
.nv-Wonhlp , Wesjeoe,"Three
Attitudes In Thanksglvlno'V Text: Neh.
1:1-12, Choir anthem, "Frails*) Our God
and King," Rob Roy PsnvVJArs. R.
.. Dactten, director; Mrs. James M*rtens, organist. Nursery servlc*.
7 p.m.-^S»rv|e*. Message by th* pastor.
1:45 p.m.—Slngsplrstton at Lakeside
Fre* Church.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Annual . Thanksgiving servlc* In Fellowship Hall.
Special offering will b*> given to the
building fund. ¦• ' :¦

¦9 *.m.¦ ' — Worship. Sarmon, "Fray
Against Temptation," Organist, Olefin
Risk*; sotolst, Ray ragoert.
9 a.m^Frlmary boys and tlrte fatlovrshlp.
10 a.m.^Suhday school; a class for
•very ag*-'%roup,
I p.m.—Film, "Inter-City Parish Mliw
lstry In Poverty Arsas," In which Russell KlalnbacK Is mlnlshsrlng.
9 p.m.—Junior and Senior High youltt
fellowship.
Wednesday, 7:30 pm.—McKlnley Metttodlst-EUB Church Union servlc* et
Thanksgiving at lhs EUB Church. Th*
Rev. Glenn Quam will glv* ' the massage. . ¦

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Simla and Orand)
The Rev. Ray Cheahlre

CENTRAL METHODIST

9:30 a.m. — Sunday school,, graded
classes.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Th*
Mor* . Sur* Word of PTophacy," Prof.
John E. Dahlln. Nursery provldtd.
6:30 p.m.—Senior FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Prophetic Bible conference.
Th* Rev . John E. Dahlln will speak on
"God's Time Table of the Ages." Special
music; nursery provided.
S.-50 p.m.—Area alngsplratlon.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prophetic , Blbla
conference. Rev. Dahlln will speak on
"Slgnlfleant Sings of th* Times." Special music; nursery provided.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prophetic Bible
conference. Rev, Dahlln will speak on
"Christ's Appointment With m* Church."
Nursery provided; special music,
>

I p,m.-^»enlor choir.

»:1S p.m.—Adult, Instruction.
Thursday, 10 *.
m.
—ThanktpMaaVDay
servlc*. Miss Kathleen. Skaali,- ergaoUt. Th* senior and lunior choirs, o>
reeled by G. P. Sehapakahm. will alng
"Stag to Ih* Lord of Harvest."
Friday, 3-7 p.m.—Communion registration.
. t pm—Luttwran chaptl choir.
^
" »• ajn.—Condnnallon classSaturday,
•s.
;
y . A l y A ::
. ' ¦ - -at:.- ,„ . - .

' '¦ ¦

sj?«TTARIAN UNTVERSAUST
FELLOWSHIP

ST. MARTBVS LUTHERAN
:
(MISMOTI Synod)

' ¦ ' ¦' ¦
' ¦'

OF SACRED HEART
(Main and Wist Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
Tie Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon
The Rev. Michael MeDermott

The Rev George Goodreld

ST STANISLAUS

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

•

•

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(East Broadwiy and Lafayette) .

i a.m.—Holy Cornmonlon.
10:45 a.m. — Morning prayer and
church school. . ,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Meatlng of the VesSunday Masses—5:45, 7, 1:15, 9:30 and try and members on the financial com11 a.m.; 12:15 and 5:15 p.m.
mittee'. ¦ .
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.-Baptlsms.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Sarvlc*.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Men's choir practice,
St. Plus X room.
¦ ¦'
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquiry elsu, St.
¦SEVENTH, DAY
Augustine room.
Tuesday, 1:30 pjn.—Family enrichment
ADVENTIST CHURCH
program . Holy Family Hall.
(East Sanborp am) Chestnun
Wednesday, J:30 p.m,—Bishop's Mass
Pastor F. A. Sackett
tor deceased bishops,
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Bishop to celebrate
1:45
p.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson
Thanksgiving Day Mass.
study, "The Spirit of Zealous Service." „
Confessions: Dally-7:45 to I a.m. and Text:: John
4:34,
4:45 to 5:15 p.m., and Saturday—1 to
.2:45 p.m.—Worship. Topic, "Chrlsllea
1:30 end 7:30 to f. p.rn.
Nursery provided at 9:30 and 11 Families." : '¦
-. • ¦
a.m. Masses.

«3Mlst Av*.J

8:30 aj n.—Worship. Goes* speaker,
Willlajn Russow, Wisconsin Lutheran
Seminary, Maquon, Wis. Sarmon, "How
W* Crown Oirtst as Our Mission Kmg."
Organist, Mrs. Richard Burmalsjhsr.
*:4S aj n.—Sunday school.
11 aj n.—Worship, same as above).
- 2 pjn.—Young Peoples, bowling.
5-»:» p.m.—Pancak* supper af St.
Matthew's tor St. Michael's Home, Fountain City.
7:30 pj n.—Couples Club at tha Ml*.
•bslpptan, Buffalo City, Wis.
Monday, 7 p.m.—fiulld/ng commIff**.
7:45 p.m.—Luttwran Plorwres, swlnv
mlng.
Tuesday, t:X pjn.—Junior choir.
7:15 p.m.—young Peoples.
Thursday, » a.m.—Thanksgiving aervlc*.
'
'

(East 4th and Carlmona)

The Rt Rev. Msgr. N. F.
GrolbowsU

¦'

...Thanksgiving Day. By awecutivt)authority, this is • day set apart each year for private f , ;/ YOU /#V _ >UM
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and public thanksgiving and for praise to Almighty God for all His benefits.
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one day when grace is said at every table in America. Then, may we
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REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(MissouriSynod)
(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. Louis O. Blttner
t:ll a.m.—Sundax. school and junior
and adult Blbte classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship,
Thursday, » aj n.—Festival Thanksgiving service.
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation classes.
¦

(67e W. Sarnie St.)

Rev. David Mathews

Catholic Services

Rev. Larry Zessia

¦¦
. '

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

9:45 a.m.—Sundiy school and adult
Bible class. Adull class uses "Through
the Blbte" , study lessons by Dr. Harlln Roper.
Chairmen
10:45 a.m.—Worifilp.
Message, "A
Prophet Pays th* Penalty for DIs-'
10 a.m.—Rep. Clinton Hall, state leg- obedience."
islator of Minnesota, will speak on "De4:30 p.m.—Jet Cad*ts and junior
linquency And th* Family." Coffee and senior youths,
hour follows.
7:30 p.m.—Servlre ef Bible qulzilng,
'
current topics and Blbla message. Topic,
- '¦•¦ • • '.
"Every Person Has a Past—What About
Yours?" ,.
Wednesday; 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving
aervlce. Public li Invited.
Thursday, 7:15 p.rn.-rCholr.
7:30 p.m.—Missionary service.
CATHEDRAL

GOODVIEW TRINITT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(WlsconshiSynod)

.

6 p.m — Senior High WVF.

student dinner, guild- '
6 p.m.—College
¦¦
hell. ' ¦
Wednesday, 9:30 i.m.—WSCS executlv*
board.
4 p.m.;—ConflrntJllon class.
7 p.m.—Chlldrin'i, youth and senior
efiofrs.
Thursday; 9 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
service. .
Saturday,
1:30 p.m.—Memorial com¦
mittee.

Mrs. Henry E. Hall and
Dr. Hllmar Schmidt. Program

•:S0 and 10:45 a.m.—Worstilp. Sarmon. "On* Cod, On* Faith, One Floe*."
(John 10:23-30.) Organists—Wary M*wnbrlng and F. H. Broker.
»:W a.m.—Sunday school andUW*
class.
7 p.m,—Adult clsas.
class.
Monday, SJD p.m.—Corrflrmatlcm
¦
7 pjn.—Choir.• .:
. . ',.'
Tuesday, 7 pjn.—Btbl* ttaaa.
Wednesday,7 i.m.-Matra Blbla data.
t:X pjn.—Confirmation class.
Thuraday, >:1S • *.m.—ThankagMnt
arorshlp aarvlca,
Saturday, f aj n.-Conflrmatlon class.

' ¦¦

9:30 a.m.—Church. scriool for l-y»ar.
old children throujh adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Sarmon, "Nothing Exempted" by Br. Edward S. Martin. Anthems by. th* youth *nd senior
diolrs; Miss Agnei Bard, organist. Nursery car* for babtess and toddlers.
4 p.m.—Junior Hlsh MYF.

Dr. R. C. Hontz, Chairman

(Broadway and Llbtrty)

' '

'West Broadway and Main)

Dr. Edward 8. Martta

(5th and Huff .Streets)

The Rer. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn

:¦ . •

(West King and South Baker)

¦

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasne and Huff streets)

The Rev. G. H. Haggenvik

R. T. Day, Assistant Pastor

t a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Be Prepared." Mrs, T, Charles Green, organist, "My Faith Looks Up to Thee,"
Bingham, and "March In E Flat,"
Schrelner.
9:15 and 10:10 a.m.—Ssrmon and organ same as above. Senior choir anthem, "0 Love, How Deep, How Broed,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
How High," Nursery for tots.
(Orrin Street and new Highway 61)
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 1-year kindergarten through 11th grads.
The Rev. Phil Williams
achool,
»10:3»
a.m.—Sunday
J-year
kln«r
tfergarttn through 10th gradt.
9:41 a.m.—Sunday school glasses for
5:30 p.m.—Senior League.
all ages.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Eagle Scout award,
10:50 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon by the
Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30-1:30 p.m.—Bethel classes. paster.
8:45 p.m.—Christian Action Men Com1 p.m.—Christmas cantata practice.
mittee.
4:30 p.m.—Training hour for all ages.
Wednesday, 7:30 pjn.—Thanksgiving
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sarmon by the
Dey services. (No servlc* on ThurV ipastcr .
>
day.)
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Service,
¦

I p.m.—Choir.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
Lo America )

(453 Sioux St. )

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

Saturday, 10 ajn.—Confirmation class1 p.m.—Public talk, "Knowledge of
•s.
Sunday, t:S0 a.m . — Sunday church tha Promised Lend Illuminates tha Bible. "
school.
1:15 p.m.—Watchtower study,
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
Tuesday, I p.m.—Croup Bible study,
Tuesday, 7;30 p.m.—Every member
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mlnls1ers training
response team training.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Thanksgiving achool.
1:30 p.m.—Servlc* meeting.
' service,

SALVATION ARMY

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Capt. Ronald Larson

Wayne A. Mnnsch

(112 W . 3rd St.)

v

(1400 Krasmer Drive)

e-45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp.
ages. Adult class will study In Acts.
e:4J p.m.—Street service.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
6 p.m .—Worship
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible classes for
Thurley Homes.
il ' ages. . The Gospel of John will b*
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Horns League.
Ihe lesson and text .
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer.
¦

¦

MCKINLEY

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

(W, Howard and Lincoln Streets)

____

METUODIST

(801 W . Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

»:4J a.m.—Blbla achool. Classes for
all ages, nursery through adult.
10.-45 a.m.—Wonhlp.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Service.
B:1S p.m.—Choir.

10 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Day of
Thanks." Senior choir c anthem, Mrs.
Sherman Mitchell, director) organist,
Mrs. Harvey (iordon.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
10:30 a.m.—Church school. Thanksgiv(Center and Broadway)
ing offering lor Wott ilnj Memorial
Home.
Pastor W. W. Shaw
11 a.m.—Coftee hour .
*;30 p.m.-Junlor MYF ,
9:4] a.m.—Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m .—Onion Thanks10:43 a.m.-Worshlp.
Olvlng service al EUD Church, the Rev.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Glenn Quam, speaker,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla and prayer
Saturday, 2 p.m.—Junior choir starts. hour.

The Rer. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Donglas P. Fiola
The Rev. Dennis Schlmek

Sunday Masses—3:30, 7:15. 0:30, 9:4)
and 11:13 a.m. and SMS p.m.
Weekday Masses-e:30, 7:30 ' and 8:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses-j:30. A:3a t, 9:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day befora
holy days of obligation and Saturday.

ST. MART'S

(Franklin ind Broadway)

• •.m.-^Church school.
10:30 a.m.—Wonhlp. The R*v. Arthur W. Oeyh, Roehaster, will speak
on "Thanksgiving. " Text : psalm 40:
l-U. Anthem, "Our Help In Ages
Past," Lorenzi organist. Miss Jan*
Hllk* ; choir dimeter. Miss Ruth E.
Irwin.

Greenfield Luthera n
Stewarship Program
To End With Service

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward — Greenfield Lutheran's fall
stewardship program will be
Klein
climaxed Sunday with an adThe Rev. Andrew
dress by the Rev. Clifford M.
Kreldermacher
Johnson.
His sermon theme will
The Rev. David Bnsch
be "Mission of the Church, "
Sunday Masses—a, 7:30, » end 10:30
Rev. Johnson Is assistant dia.m., 12 noon and 5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 4:45, I and 9 rector of the board of college
a.m., and 5:30 and J p.m,
education of The American LuConfessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. and ;:15
to t p.m. on Saturdays, days before theran Church; has served for
holy days and Thursdays before first the past six years on the board
Fridays.
,
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
of directors of the Greater
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
(West Sanborn and Main)
Minneapolis Council of ChurchST.
JOHN'S
D, F. Moehlrnpah. Minister
f:30 a.m.—Sunday achool.
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
es and as chairman of the
11 a.m.—Service. Subject. "Soul And
9:30 a.m.-Sunday achool.
The Very Rev. Msgr.
board of directors of the Lu11 a.m.-Worshlp.
Body."
James D. Habiger
7:30 p.m.-Servlce.
theran Student Foundation ol
Wednesday,
I
p.m.—Testimony
meetTuesday f:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Minnesota, and currently listing.
study.
Sunday Masses—>, 9 and 11 a.m.
¦
ed in "Who's Who in the MidReading room open Tuesdays, ThursWeekday Masses—t a.m.
days and Saturdays from 1:» to 4:30
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturday!, west."
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
vlglla of feast days and Thursdays b»p.m.
Rev. Johnson is married to
(Wast Broadway and Johnson)
¦
for* first Fridays.
First Friday Messes—I a.m. and Sil9 the former Ruth Pedersen,
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
Grand Forks, N.D. They reCHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST p.m,
Holy Day Mosses—4 and 9 a.m. and
10 a.m.—College students.
side in Bloomington and are
5:13 p.m.
OF
LATTER
DAY
SAINTS
—Worship.
Church
scriool
10:30 a.m.
members ol Woodlawn Luth(MORMON)
classes for children 3 years old through
ST. CASIMIR'S
(less Park Lane)
eran Church, Richfield.
grade 10, nursery for Infanta. Preludea
(West
Ewlng)
Broadway
near
¦
by organist, Miss. June Sorlien, "Prels*
Ronald G. Pntx, Branch
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
tho Lord, Va Notions," Lawrence, end
President
"American Folk Hymn," Boalt. Anthem
Julius W. Haun
SERVICE AT ETTRICK
by senior choir directed by Harold Ebv
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) 1:30 a.m.—Priesthood,
ilrom. Olltrlory solo, "The Lord Is
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
My Shepherd," LWdle, by Gloria Wolch.
Sunday Masses—I and 10 a.m.
A Thanksgiving service will be
Weekday Masses—J;SJ a.m.
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Sermon, "Think and Thank. " Postconducted Wednesday at B
Monday, .4:13 p.m.—Primary.
Holy Day Masses-6 :J0-9 a.m.
lude, "Posllude" by Renner, Colfee hour
Confessions—3-4:30 and 1:30 p.m, Sat- p.m. at French Creek LutherIn Fellowship room. Board ol trustees . Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mulual Improvement Association.
urday, vigils of feast daya and Thursmeeting.
an Church according to the
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving ' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Rellef Society. day before first Fridays.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.
First Friday Mama—*ili and I am. Rev. H, A. Loose, pastor.
Eve service, Laird Chspcl.
s
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(315 Summit Avat.)
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Every Serious- Thinking Man Sets His Thoug hts On Things Above . . . The Church Is the Place fo Start , Be Faithful.
Cone's Ace Hardwar*

Northern States Power Company

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

P. Earl Schwab Company

Nelson Tire Service, Inc,

Lakosido CIHM Servlc* Station

IVunko's Apco Service

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Lake Confer Switch Company

Goltz Pharmacy

Kendell Corporation

Joswick Fuel A Oil Co.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Warner . Swasey Company

All Employei

Robert Koopmsn *_, Fred Selk*

H, P, Joswick and Employees

I. J. Pettersen and Employees
Ed Bunko and Employees

Henry Scnarmor and Employees

R. D. Whittaker and Employees
Even H, Davles end Staff

Badger Division Employees

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Karste n Construction Co.

Keller Construction Co.

S pririgdale Dairy Company

Winona Electric Construction Co

W. T. Grant Department Sroro

Brietath't Shell Service Station

Rolllngstone Lumber Yard

Rupport's Grocory

Altura State Bank

Madison Silos

Brom Machine & Foundry Co.

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Stan Boland and Employees

Chris Keller and Employees

Mrs. Maurlnt Strom and Staff
Management and Personnel

Sfoft . Son Corp.
Tempo Department Store
>tan Meyer and Employes

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.
Winona Auto Sales

Podge s> Remblir
Cordon ySiwy & Associate*

Russell Dnuer and Stgtf

D. SobecJt 4 K. Pleltter & Employees

HeroM Brlesath and Employees

Member F.D.I.C.

Paul Brom *nd Employees

George Karsten

Leo P. Kemp end Employees

Rolllngitone, MlflrV,*

Olv. MartlnMaretta Co.

Management 8. Employ***

B urmeister Oil Company

Linahan's Inn

Ruth's Restaurant

Reinhard Winona Sales

Fred BurmeUler

Ruth Henning and Stnrf

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Personnel
I

Bill Llnsnan and Employees

J. O, and Kurt Reinhard

H. Choate & Company
O. W, Gray and Employees

A. W. "Art" Salisbury

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnone. Minn.

Merchants National Bank
Gil M. Orabow and Staff

P. Earl Schwab

N. L. Colli end Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company
Choi, siebrecht and Employees

Curley 's Floor Shop

Bella and Richard Slevera

Th* Company and Employees

R. D. Cornwall S Employee)

Montgomery Ward . Company
Miracle Mall
Management and Personnel .

West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens

Center Beauty Salon

Turner's Market

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.

Morgan Jewelry Store

Hauser Art Glass Company, Inc.

H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors

Williams Hotel . Annex

Thern Machine Company

Culligan Soft Wator Service

Kenneth Glynn end BUI Hels* and Stall

Fred Schilling and Staff

Harry and Jim Dresser

t/tr. S, Mrs, Royal Thern

Rainbow Jewelers
Frank Raines

Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management and Personnel

Richard Barness and Staff

Steve Morgan and Staff
Ray Meyer and Staff

Frank Allen and Employees

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employees

Badger Foundry Company

Gerald Turner and Employed

Management ami Personnel

Mohan Construction Co,
30e Mankato Ava.

Kraning's Soles & Service
Mr. a Mra. Ross Kranlng

Hotel Winona

ladle Marsh and Staff .

Dalo's Hiway Shell Serv. Station

The Great Winona Surplus Store

Bieaanx Concrete Service

Winona Furniture Company

Oal« Glerdrum and Employees

Vear-Round Concrete, land and
Gravel Suppliers

LeRoy Hobarts and Employee!

Al Burstsln — Al Smith - Larry Holier

Seminary Head
To Speak at
Fountain City

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—St John's United Church
of Christ will hold Its annual
mission festival Sunday with
Dr. Ruben Huenemann , president of a United Church Theological Seminary, as guest
speaker at two services.
At 10 a.m. Dr. Huenemann
will speak oh "Theological Education Today." There will be
a fellowship potluck dinner at
. noon, At 2 p.m.
[ Dr. Huenemann
; will speak and
. show slides of
• Vatican II at
Rome, where
{he; was an of.
. fleial observer
¦In.- ; . November
1985. ' \A :A -] y

Dr. H u e n emann is president of the neworganize)
Dr, Huenemann ly
United Theological Seminary of
the Twin Cities, the successor
to Mission House Seminary of
Plymouth, Wis., and Yankton
School of Theology, Yankton,
S. D. UTS is a seminary of
the United Church of Christ.
Dr. Huenemann graduated
from Mission House Seminary
in 1936 after completion of his
undergraduate studies at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. He has
nerved churches at Juneau,
Wis. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; Lodi,
Calif.,; and Milwaukee, Wis. He
has been delegate to several
general synods of the former
Evangelical and R e f o r m e d
Church and served as moderator in 1953 at the sessions in
Tiffin, Ohio.
His post-graduate studies include courses at Pacific School
of Religion, Berkley, Calif,,
and at Washington University,
St, Louis, Mo. Heidelberg College has honored him with doctor of laws degree and Franklin
and Marshall College , Lancaster, Pa., has granted him his
doctor-of divinity.
The public has been invited
to attend the services.

Eitzen Student's
Poster fins

EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —;
Yvonne Buchholtz, 17, a member of St. Luke's United Church
of Christ, Eitzen, won a first
place award in the poster division of the 44th annual stewardship project of
the V n i t e d
C h u r c h of
Christ.
Sponsored by
t h e steward-'
a h i p council ,
the contest involved making
posters,
composing hymns,
writing essays,
p o e m s and
Miss Buchholt:
plays .
This year 's entries were based oh the theme"Mission: The
Christian's Calling". More than
2,000 churches took part.
Miss Buchholtz, a senior in
the Caledonia public school system, has been active injherEitien church's Youth -F&uowship,
choir, church school and daily
vacation Bible school. Her special interests and abilities are
In art and music.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Buchholtz, she plana to
go to college and major in art.
She has two older sisters and
• younger brother.
DINNER AT BETHANY
BETHANY , Minn. (SpeciaDThe Bethany Moravian congregation will hold its annual
Thanksgiving fellowship potluck
dinner Sunday in the church
dining room following the morning services, During the afternoon a filmstrip, "The Moravian Church, " will be shown. AH
members arc . invited.
LAKE CITY INSTALLATION
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
¦
— New officers were installed
during the morning worship
service Sunday at St. John's
Lutheran Church. They are
Ralph Breucr, Henry Dose, Eugene Lutjen, John Peters, Luther Anderson, Kenneth Mulder
and Arnold Tomforde.
ST. MATTHEW'S CLASSES
Adult Bible classes nt St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church will
begin Sunday at 6:30 p.m, In
the Sunday school room .

Bishops Ask
English Mass
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TO NOTE 75th YEAR . . . First Lutheran Church, North
Beaver Creek, Wis., will hold its 75th anniversary celebration Dec. 4 with a special morning, worship service, noon
dinner and afternoon program. (Mrs. C. A. Bcye photo)

North Beaver Church
To Mark Anniversary

ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) Plans are being completed for
the 75th anniversary celebration of the First L u t h e r a n
Church in North Beaver Creek
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Thorbin Olson, Beach.
Services will be conducted

Area Church
Services

. - - ALTURA: ' ../ •
Htbron 'Moravian worship, •:!! a.m.i
Sunday school and adult study diss.
10:15 a.m, Friday—Releastd tlnia r»llglon classss, 1:30 a.m. Saturday-Confirmation Instruction class.' » . a.m.;
Moravian youlh tellowshliJ, 7:30 p.m.
' ¦' •" ¦ BETHANY .
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, »:30 a.m.i worship, 10:30
a.m.) thanksBlvins - fellowship dlnnsr,
noon; fellowship sf Hebron. 7:3fl p.m.
Saturday-Confirmation Instruction class.
• a.m. . '
CALIDONIA
Methodist Sunday church school, !:4J
a.m.; worship, IV a.m,
C1DAR VALLir
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:11 a.m.)
worship, sermon, "The Touch of Faith,"
airyll a.m. Wednesdayr-Thanksslvtnj
¦¦
Ice, 7:39 p.m, .' ¦ • . ¦ . .¦
eUBVA ¦
Lutheran worship strvlces, 1:30 and
10:50 a.m.; Sunday church school, f:40
a.m.; lunior youth league, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday—Chapel prayer, group I, >:30
a.m.; eattchlim, grade 7, i:4S p.m.;
catechism, Brsdas I and », i p.m.
Wednesday—Thanksalvtng service, I p.m.
' .
- .
ETTRICK
It, Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mass,
7:30 and 10:15 arn.; weekly Mass except Saturday, 7 p.m.; Saturday Mass,
1:30 p.m,
MINCH CRIBK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.i
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednasday-Sstilor
7 p.m.; atnlor
lonflrmatlon class,
choir I p.m.
.
HOKAH
Methodist worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday
church school, 10:45 a.m.

LOOSBY VAumr

Luthtran worship, sermon, "Tin Touch
of Faith," »:30 a.m.; ..Sunday school,
Wadriesday—Thanksgiving
10:35 a.m.
service, » p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. . Mary's Sunday Masses, , » and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7:30 a.m.; Holy
day Masses, 4:30 a.m. and 0 p.m.;
first Friday Mass, j p.m. Confessions—
Saturday at I p.m. and one-tislf hour
before Mass on Sundays.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses^xf-fcncf . 1(1
a.m.i dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.; tlrst Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m.; Holy days, 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday—conftsslons, 7-1 p.m.
First Luthtran Sunday school. 1:45
a.m. worship, 9:43 a.m., guts! speaker
Irom tha seminary In M.tquon, Wls.i
young peoples bowling, 1 p.m.; pancake
supper at St. Matthew 's lor St. Michael' s Home, Fountain city, 5 to a:30
p.m.; Monday—Lutheran Plonssrs, 7:45
p.m. Tuesday—Young Peoples at Goodview, 7:15 p.m. Thursday—Thanksgiving
service, 10:15 a.m,
MONEY CREEK
Methodist church school, 10 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "New Lamps lor Old,"
11:10 a.m . Wednesday—parish Thanksgiving service af Ridgeway, « p.m,
Saturday—Youth membership class, »
a.m,

NOOINI

St. John's Lutheran services, 10 a.m.i
Sunday school, 11 a.m. Annual branch
AAL meatlno, 8 p.m. Wednesday—choir,
1:13 p.m.
Thursday — Thftiksglvlng
service at 10 a.m. Saturday—Instruction
class, 9 a.m.

PICKWICK

SI, Luka't Evangelical Lutheran funday achool, lo a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
Thursday—Worship, 11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
"Naw
Methodist
worship,
sermon,
Lamps for Old," t a.m.; church school,
10 a.m. Wednssdny—Parish Thanksgiving service, sertnon, "A Song ot Praise,"
6 p.m.
Saturday—Youth membership
class, I a.m.
II LO
Lulhrran Sunday school and adult
Blbla hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIDOK
South Ridge EUB Sunday ichool, 10
a.m.; worship, ll a.m., Thanksgiving
message . Tuesday—Youth Fellow ship at
home ot Mr , and Mrs. Lauren VonMoos, I p.m. Friday—choir rahiarsal,
a p.m.
STOCKTON
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 s.m.l Sunday school, 10 a.m,
TAMARACK
Sunday ichool, 9M a.m.i Lutheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TH.BWPBALIAU
Federated worship, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday
school tor all ages, 10:15 a.m,
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:75 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
8:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.i
Sunday school , 11 am.
WITOKA
Methodist church school, 9 a.m.; worship, ' se r mon, "Naw Lamps for Old,"
10 a.m. Wednesday—Parish Thanksgiving aervlcs at.Rldotway, l p.m.

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
Roman Catholic bishops have
asked Rome's permission to
celebrate in English the entire
Mass, except for certain private
prayers by the priest.
English now is widely used In
the Mass in this country, except
that Latin is retained in the canon, a fundamental part of the
Mass. Under the ¦: proposal
•dopted Thursday by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops and subject to approval
by the Liturgical Consilium in
Rome, the entire canon would
be in English.
There were indications an announcement would, be forthcoming today — the final day of the
conference — on the question of
abolishing or modifying the
church's ban on Catholics eating meat on Friday. ;
Asked whether a statement
could be expected today on the
rule, Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport, Conn., said: "I am
sure we could not go home without one."
"Especially on Friday, " added Archbishop . Philip M. Hannan of New Orleans.

Dec. 4 at 11 a.m. by the pastor,
the Rev. K . M. Urberg. A noon
dinner and afternoon program
will follow^ Lutheran Church
Women who have reached the
age of 70 or more will be honored. Afternoon coff ee will be
served;. .
CHAIRMEN FOR tlie various
activities : Mrs. K. M. Urberg,
program; Mrs. Marion Woyicki,
Beach afternoon lunch; Mrs.
Leland Claire, dinner, and Mrs.
Lawrence Jordahl, Ettrick , in.
vltations. Mrs. Selmer Nelson is
president of the Lu t h e r a n
Church Women's organization
which is in charge of the celebration,
The present First Lutheran
Church was built in 1891. In
1958 both North Beaver Creek
Lutheran churches, First Lutheran and Faith Lutheran, Joint^ 100th anniver- Dr. Hertiel
ly celebrated the
R. G. Put*
sary of their founding. Both
churches are in Ettrick Town, Ronald G. Putz, 328% W. Sanon county trunk Highway C, born St., has been called to the
about eight miles northeast of presidency of the Winona
Branch of the Church of Jesus
Ettrick.
According to a history of Christ of Latter-day Saints, acTrempealeau County, prior to cording to an announcement by
1867 the South Beaver Creek con- Richard A. Benson, New Ulm,
gregation comprised two dis- Minn., district president.
tinct Norwegian settlements Putz, a native of Fountain
with a German settlement in uty, Wis., atbetween. These communities tended Winona
were united with the North State College.
Beaver Creek congregation, or- He recently reganized lii 1859. In 1807 separate turned to Wicongregations were organized nona from DavIn the South Beaver Creek Val- enport,
low*,
ley and the North Beaver Creek where he was
Valley.
active In the
A DECISION was made to church. Prior
build a church in North Beaver to living in
Creek, and the congregation Iowa,
Putz
paid Ole Olson $4 for the priv- mad* his home
ilege of cutting some of his tim- in Winona and H. M. Allen
ber for the necessary material was at that time, president of
with which to build a meeting the local branch.
house,
The new church officer, who
The entire congregation haul- is a field underwriter for a naed the logs, and erected a 30- tional insurance company, reby-24-by-12 structure. -The four places Robert Nissalke who Is
large stones which formed the living in Madison, Wis. Putz and
corners of the building are still his wife, Elizabeth , have two
in their original position, in the daughers.
old pioneer . cemetery . near Dr. Richard Hirtzel, of WiFranklin. In this cemetery, one nona, who will serve as first
boundary of which is on the counselor of the Winona Branch,
Jackson County line, are buried many of the ancestors of was formerly of Salt Lake City,
people now living in the Ettrick Utah , and was on the staff of
Brigham Young University, Proarea.
The old log church , said to ve, Utah. He is assistant.probe the first Scandinavian church fessor of political science at Wiin Western Wisconsin, was fi- nona State College and is a manally moved away to be used jor in the Army Reserve.
as a part of a granary on a Dr. Hirtzel makes his home
farm in North Bcavtsr Creek. It at Sugar Loaf Apartments with
was replaced by a more mod- his wife and infant son , Tomern frame building in the early my.
Herman M. Allen, 1005 E. 4th
'70s,
First Lutheran Church has St., was appointed second counhad only three pastors since selor. Allen previously served
1889: the Rev. B . Hovde, 1889 as counselor to Nissalke.
to 1893; the Bev. S. S. Urberg, Other appointments include:
1893 to 1930, and his son, the Irvin A. Teasdale, branch clerk ;
Rev. K. M, Urberg, who has Edward Cross, superintendent
been pastor since the death of of Sunday school ; Mrs. Hirtzel,
his father.
president of the Young Women's
AN ADDITION was built to Mutual Improvement Associathe church building in 1961 to tion; Mrs. Edward Cross, preshouse Sunday school rooms and ident of the primary associaa social hall. The pine grove tion and Mrs . Putz, president
surrounding the church was of the Relief Society.
planted by Jens Hagestad in President Benson' visit to the
s
1892.
Winona Branch was •primarily
A Ladies Aid society was or- to preside
the conference of
ganized in 1891. Mrs, Henry Log- Latter-day at
Saints
in this area
reid , 91, who lives near Hegg,
is the only living charter mem- and to effect the changes in
ber of the organization. Her church leadership, He was acphotograph will be used In a companied by his wife and two
diamond anniversary leaflet to of their children.
be published under the direction of Mrs. Allen Grinde, Mel- Sf. Charles Methodists
rose,

Putz Elected
Mormon Head

¦

Minnesota Methodist
Men to Meet Here

". . . As I Have Done" will
be the theme of the 12th an,
nual state conference for Methatiry Wmm°^& 'ttlB&l,!n*
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odist Men Jan. 28-29 at Central
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of Central Methodist ,
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McKinlcy Methodist and Evangelical United Brethren churches are local sponsors. Meals
will be served In the Winona
Senior High School cafeteria.
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NEW ROBES FOR CHOIR

Adopt #79,350 Budget

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — The official board of
the St. Charles Methodist
Church has approved a 1967
budget of $10,360. ,
The financial program Is the
work of the stewardship and
finance commission.
An every member visitation
will be conducted Dec. 4,
Keith Keller is campaign director and Henry J. Bartcl ,
chairman,
¦
ATTEND CONSECRATION

Two Winona County pastors
n_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_w ^_
M ^_^_
W^
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BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — attended
consecration services
Choir members of Zion
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"Troubador Quartet" & Rev. D. Cox
?rem
THE HOUR OF DELIVERANCE TV PROGRAM
w|ll ba In lha
Strum Community Hall, Strum, Wis.

MON., NOV. 4J—8:00 P.M.
Corns and bring your frlwida,

Lutheran Church are wearing gowns
which hnve been purchased
from undesignated memorials
given to Iho congregation. The
gowna feature new stole type
collars In a dork red. The Zion
Lulher League is selling M7
calendar towels, Calendars are
on display at the rear of the
church.

Sunday tor the 260th bishop of
the Moravian unity at the Wisconsin Itnpids (Wis .) Moravian
Church. They are the Rev .
Richard Spiles, pastor ot B«rca
Moravian Church, St. Charles ,
and the Rev. Clarence Riske,
Hebron Moravian Church, Altura Consecrated was Dr . Edward ' Wilde, pastor of the Wisconsin Rapids Moravian Church.

Of ouqtilL ^^

Should Church Movie on Negro
Authority and Youth
Art Be Sold to Mission Slated
ByTHE REV, D. F. MOEHLENPAH
Pastor «f Winona Gospel Church
A movie about church work
"In a time of; plenty such as has never been known,
in
a poverty stricken area of
the signs of deep discontent are all about us. We see it Pay for Repairs? Kansas City, Mb., will be
in violence In our streets, the confusion among pur young
people, the erosion of some of our most ingrained values."
(John Steinbeck, October Readers Digest, "What's Happening to America").
,
The Red Guards, the patriotic youth of Red China, race
through their streets shouting, tearing down, burning, arid
destroying everything that speaks of the past and foreign
influence.

LONDON (AP) — Should a
vicar sell the church treasures
to raise funds for repairs to the
building?
The Rev. Robert Mclntyre, 58,
vicar of St. Cuthbert's in the
Somerset market town of Wells,
thought he should. So, when renovation of the, church windows
required more' money than his
parishioners could raise, he
decided to sell two 300-year-old
silver flagons. An art expert
had valued them at $11,200.
That raised a storm he never
expected. The sale was opposed
by the City Council and the governors of the local Slue School/
which was founded by one Ezekiel Barkham, who presented the
flagons to the church before his
death in 1641.

shown at the Evangelical United Brethren Church at S p.m.
Sunday. The film was made in
Inner City Parish, a Negro
Uum section. ;
. Russell Kleinbach, son of
FIVE YEARS age drugs soch as LSD were little known
Mr. and Mrs.
laboratory curiosities. Today LSD has its users on campuses
F"red Keinbach,
and- city streets all across the country offering its users
Rollingstone, is
a top" to a new world.
an intern' minCertain young men rebel against their
ister at t h i a
God-given masculinity in favor of a more
parish; He is a
feminine appearance In spite of the teachmember of the
ings of society and the Scriptures that it
i o c a i duo
is a shame for a man to wear his hair long
Klelnbach church. H o wand if a woman has long hair it is a glory
ever, he will not attend the
to her. (I Cor. 11:14,.JS).:., :,;^,v _:..,,.^„
snowing Sunday.
Why do youths feel this urge to throw
The pictured parish Is a speoverboard the standards and authority of
cial project of the national dithe past? No doubt there are many psyvision of the Board of Missions
chological reasons that could be , given for
of the Methodist Church, :ac
their violent- hphnvinr. Him tn trip. nrefient
cording to the Rev. Oscar C.
The issue became so contro- Monson, minister of the local
world situation, of which I am hot quali-, Moehlenpab
fied to speak. But if I were 'a medical doctor analyzing versial that the Bishop of Bath EUB church.
a patient with symptoms as acute arid abnormal as we and Wells, the Rt. Rev. Edward The public is invited.
see in the world today, I would say that the individual Henderson, stepped in to apwas sick whether I understood the cause of the disease point a consistory court to give
a ruling.
or hot. - .;. '
Rectors and vicars all over
ONE DOES not have to be a doctor, or even a minister, England took time Off from
to see that the world is suffering from a contagious, seem- watching the ravages of deathingly incurable, spiritual decay>- a disease of the soul, watch beetles and the leaking
which is not confined to youths alone.
roofs of their mouldering
Isn't it strange that in this day of miracle drugs, space churches to see which way the Twenty-seven new members
breakthroughs, and intellectual giants that we find our- decision would go! Most had of the Winona Senior High
selves standing agape, not knowing the solution to our some church plate stored away School chapter of the Junior
but little money in their restora- Classical League were inducted
spiritual dilemma nor how to guide our young people.
The Apostle Paul warned of this spiritual decay that tion funds,
at Wednesday's monthly chapJust how much treasure the ter meeting.
would set in upon the earth: "They (people in general)
will be abusive, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy Church of England has is a mat- The induction was conducted
ter for conjecture. One expert by Noel Bublitz, vice president,
and profane. They will be slanderers, false accusers, trouble
makers; intemperate and loose in morals and conduct, un- has set its value at $56 million. assisted by Connie Brown, seccontrolled and fierce, haters of good." (II Tim. 3:1-5).
retary. New members recited
Prebendary A. S. Hopkinson, the JCL pledge and received
ALTHOUGH THIS disease Is deadly, both to the in- rector of Bobbingworth in Es- national membershipxcards and
dividual and to our nation, there is a cure. There is a sex, suggested last year that pins. Carol Lilla, Maureen
healer. Jesus Christ came into this world to, pay the ransom many of the church valuables Christopherson and Violet Cifor our soul-sickness. He died on Calvary 's Cross to save should be hapded to the state sewski presented a skit about
us from our sins, hot in our sins. He has healed the broken for valuation, then turned into Medusa written by Frances •;: '. '
hearted, preached deliverance to the captives and set at cash for maintaining and re- Curran.
storing the most worthwhile President Tom Dunlap reportliberty them that are bruised. (Luke 4:18).
God is not dead, he just appears that way to those churches.
ed that 33 letters had been
"Apart from actual buildings written to members of Congress
who have ignored his remedy for sin and the Spiritual diand available sites, the church requesting issue of a stamp
sease that now plagues mankind.
has a great deal of treasure hid- commemorating the league.
den away in safes and mu- Sandra Wersbofen read one of
Christian Science
seums," says Hopkinson, who is the replies which expressed an
also a religious adviser to one of interest in the suggestion.
Clwirch to Hold
Britain's commercial television Tentative plans were made
Thanksgiving Service corporations. "No one can esti- for future meetings, for a field
mate the Value of the plate and
for a Roman BanFirst Church of Christ Scien- other valuables which are never trip and
the
latter
to be held in
quet,
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - tist, Main and Sanborn streets, lin use.'*
J anuary.
Twenty-eight persons attended will hold a special ThanksgivT h e Rev. Mr. Mclntyre
eight weekly sessions of Confraternity of Christian Doctrine ing service of readings, hymns seemed to bear him out. His LUTHERANS AT LAKE CITY
Thursday at flagons stand about two feet LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
adult religious education which and Bible lessons
'
¦ ¦'
"¦ ¦ ' :•
high and look like drinking — Circuit Wisconsin Synod Luended last week.
ll a-m , .
V : : v ' V : ¦'
That same evening, all parti- Walter Christensen will sing mugs with hinged lids. They are theran churches will hold their
stewardship meeting Monday at
cipated in a eoncelebratlon of "He Glveth More Grace" by never used.
the Mass in St. Peter's Catholic Edna J. Phillips. He will be "They lie in the bank vault 8 p.m. at St. John's Lutheran
Church, where the Rev. Virgil accompanied on the organ by from one end of the year to an- Church here. All voting members have been invited
.
other," the vicar said;
S. Duellrnan was principal cele- Nancy Edsfrom.
¦• ¦ .
brant, assisted by the pastor, A golden text from Colossians When the Consistory 'Court
the Rev. Peter E. Coleman, and and responsive reading from met in Wells for what was exr
the Rev. Richard Loomis, Rush- Psalms will set the theme for pected to be a two-day hearing,
ford, pastor of St. Joseph's the service: "Continue in pray- 47 objectors turned up. But the
Church. Roy Rugner read the er and watch in the same with court adjourned after only five
epistle and Donald Stapf led re- Thanksgiving . . . pay thy minutes and gave no decision.
WASHINGTON (AP) -Maflections, Both are of Rushford. vows unto the most High." The
SESSIONS on "Formation of worship service will be con- It was announced that the vic- rine 'Lance Cpl.-Tracy S. TenFaith" began Sept. 22 in St. Pe- ducted by Mrs. Arnold Donath, ar had withdr'iivn his applica- hoff of Austin, Minn., was among
ter's Hall. Parishes represented first reader, and Mrs. W. E. tion to sell the flagons and the U.S. servicemen listed by the
Defense Department Wedneshearing was closed.
were St. Patrick's, Brownsville; Green, second reader.
day as killed in Viet Nam.
Dr
Walter
Wigglesworth,
.
Holy Cross, Dakota; St. Jochancellor of the diocese, said He was the son of Mr. and
seph's, Rushford; St. Mary's,
he hoped no more would be Mrs. John H. Tenhoff of Austin.
Houston; Crucifixion, La Cresheard of the matter. Another
cent, and St. Peter's, Hokah.
way was found to raise the monFather Duellrnan, director of
ey. The Blue School agreed to Suspended Sentence
Fitzgerald Center. La Crescent,
make a contribution and other For Bank Fraud
opened each session with a 45local organizations will help.
minute lecture based on Father
Bernard Cooke's book, "The Prof . John E. Dahlin, Minne- "I am very happy," said the MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Mrs.
Formation of Faith.'!
apolis, student of prophecy, will vicar as the flagons went back Karen Muntean, 25, St. Paul,
who admitted taking $4,400 from
Each lecture was followed by speak at a series of services to the bank.
Northwestern National Bank by
a 30-minute discussion. Sister M. at Lakeside Evangelical Free
making false entries in its books,
Francita led moderating of Church, Grand and Sarnia
received a suspended sentence
grade one and two ; Sister M. streets, Sunday through Wedand five years' probation from
Helene, intermediate, and Sister nesday.
U.S. District Judge Earl R. LarM. Denis, Junior and senior On Sunday the services will
son Wednesday:
high. Groups then gave reports be at 10:45
BLAIR
,
of questions discussed.
Wis.
(Special)
a.m. and 7:30
- Authorities said her job inThe Rev. L. H. Jacobson at- volved handling checks, and she
THE SERIES is a part of p.m, The series
Fitzgerald Center work . It is w i l l continue
tended a meeting of the Luth- tore up some she herself had
adjacent to the La Crescent Pub- T u e s d a y
er Patk Bible Camp Association cashed. .The judge said $1,800
lic High School and is staffed by through Wedat Trinity Lutheran Church, has been repaid so far.
Father Duellrnan and Sisters nesday ' w i t h
Eau Claire, Sunday afternoon.
Mary Helene and Denis. In con- m e e t i n g s
The meeting consisted of a
junction with the teaching of re- at 7:30 p.m.
further discussion of the future
Your Car Will <
leased time classes, lt also has T h e public is
of the camp, which had been I
books for lending. Four parishes invited, accordstarted at the annual meeting
are represented on the Center ing to the Rev.
at the camp site at Chetek on ?Perform Better witlu
board: La Crescent, Dakota, Ho- Rav L. ChesSept . 18, The camp is owned
kah and Brownsville.
hire, pastor of Prof. Dahlln and operated by the Mondovi,
Hostesses at the coffee hour, the local church.
Eau Claire and Rice Lake conclosing all sessions, were womFor 16 years the speaker has ferences.
en of St. Joseph's Parish, Rush- been professor of history and
Rev. Jacobson was accomford.
political science at Northwest- panied by the Mmes. Harrison
Eight persons attending the ern College, and for the same Immell and Oscar Haugen, who
lectures the past two years now length of time he has conduct- were delegates-,from Zion con" 111 Fr«niclln
- j
qualify for certificates in teach- ed a radio program over rtld- gregation to the meeting at ^
ing CCD classes In any parish. Amerlca's inspirational net- Chetek.
The center was dedicated last work of Christian radio stations
September and is a pilot project For a decade he has been.
for such teaching and public use president of religion analysis
adjacent to a public school. It is service and editor of its pubopen to all persons Interested in lication, "The Dlseeraer." This
visiting there any Friday aft- is an interdenominational agenHull & Wabavha
ernoon, er any week day, upon cy designed to combat cults
arrangement with one of the in- and false teachings.
structors.
Prof . Dahlin has appeared in
nearly every state at conferDEER HUNTER SERVICES
and other special servFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- ences
ices
Some
time ago he publish.
cial) — Two churches have
ed the book, "Prophetic Truth
scheduled special services for for Today," which has been
hunters this weekend. A hunt- well received in evangelical cirers' service will be conducted cles.
at St, John's United Church of
Christ Saturday at R p.m. with
regular services Sunday at St. Matthew's Supper
10:15 a.m. A hunters' Mass will
be held at Immaculate Concep- Branch 188 of the Aid AsSUNDAY,NOV. 20
tion Catholic Church Sunday sociation for Lutherans will
at 5 a.m. with other Masses sponsor a pancake supper Sunday in the social rooms of St.
at 8 and 10 a,m.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church,
THREE SERVICES -8:00-9:15-10:30 a.m.
STOCKTON METHODISTS
Serving will be from 8 to 6:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT til lA 11:10
STOCKTON, Minn , - A new p.m. The menu will Include panNURSERY PROVIDED AT 1:15.10:30
furnace will soon be Installed cakes, sausage, applesauce,
In the Stockton Methodist syrup and coffee .
VISITORS WfLCOM*
Church, according to the Rev,
Proceeds will be used toward
Dwight W. Hendricks, pastor furnishing a room at St,
,
HEARD ON KAG E 9:15
of the Methodist church here Michael's Home for the Aged,
and at Sf. Charles.
Fountain City, Wis.
..

Classical League
Adds 27 Members

28 in Classes
Ai Hokah Church
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Austin Marine
Viet Casually

Professor Dahlin
To Speak Here
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Luther Bible Camp
Future Discussed

SINCLAIR
\?Gasolene...
now all
?Jrs. Auto Service ^
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"BE PREPARED"

IN BIG TEN FINALE

Gpphers Badgers
Tangle Saturday

MADISON , Wis. <* - Coach
Milt Bruhn and 15 Wisconsin
seniors bow out here Saturday
as the Badgers meet Minnesota's Golden Gophers in a Big
Ten football finale.
Sophomore John Ryan, a key
to success in the post-Bruhn
era, will be at quarterback for
the Badgers, still n u r s i n g
bruises from a 49-14 drubbing
at the hands of Illinois last
week;" , v . '
Sophomore Wayne Todd , another bright Badger hope , will
start at fullback as Wisconsin
looks for a victory that will
take some of the sting out
of Bruhn 's final season as head
football coach. Bruhn announced his resignation Thursday.
The Badgers have two victories and a tie to show for nine
games while the Gophers are
4-4-1. The Gophers are 3-2-1 |n
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Four Starters Back
For Warrior Cagers

¦
Page ID '
the Big Ten. The Badgers are their final appearance include
[ Richter , Eric Rice , Wayne i Friday, November 18, 1966
H-lOnly twice since 1951 has Wi- Jeresek from Cotter, 6-4 senior
Injuries have ^aken their toll Kostka, Tony Loukas. Phil Sonona State College had a win- Tim Anderson from Bangor and
of both teamg ? ^innesota was \ bocinski . %Dick La Croix, Phil
ning basketball team, the last 5-il sophomore guard Rick
also sliced up last week as it ' Peterson, . and Dave Berg, all
time in 1960 when the Warriors Starzecki, Jeresek's lormer
lost to Rose Bowl-bound Pur- starters.
went 14-9 under coach Joe Ger- Cotter teammate.
due 16-0.
lach. Of these four Ekker says:
Chuck Killian , fullback Den- ! Also bowing out are Tom
But the Warriors appear on "What can be said about
Jankowski
,
Hank
Cuccia
Dick
,
nis Cornell and tackle Ron Kamtheir way to climbing out of Meisner that already hasn't
zelski will miss the Wisconsin :. Boots, Vic Janule, Jim Kuhlthat
woh-lost graveyaraVWheth- been said , He's ready to play
meier
'
,
and
Gary
Pinnow.
'
'
'
.
.
game. •
er they'll make it in one giant as good or better than he's ever
Grossman is also a senior.
step is onjy a matter of con- played, He's in good shape and
Badgers who will watch the Minnesota punished the Badgjecture.
should be ready to start where
game from the sideline include ers 42-7 last year at Minneapo"We'll have more size, be he left off last year."
defensive end Warren Dyer lis, handing Wisconsin its fifth
'
better on the boards and have "Jeresek is improved in three
and defensive back Bob Gross- j straight lopsided defeat of thai
If won't take Winona High more team speed," said first- real good areas. The big one
man . Grossman suffered a brok- dismal season.
basketball ieam long year head coach Ron Ekker who is^he's more aggressive on the
School's
en leg two weeks ago. Dyer ag- . The Gophers lead in the segravated an ankle injury in ries 41-26-8 but Bruhn teams to face up to a problem that was assistant coach last year boards. He also has better ofwhen Winona went 7-15 for the fensive moves and is better depractice Tuesday.
j have enjoyed general success will be hounding it much of
Bob Richter; a linebacker , j against Minnesota. Bruhn has the season , a height deficit second season in a row. "Now fensively. He's improved over
we can fastbre ak and play pres- last year and he was a darn
will play despite an ankle in- i coached the Badgers to six vic- against its opponents.
sure
defense. I don't think good player then."
Jones,
jury. Gopher tackle Ezell
: tories and a tie in 10 meetings Saturday night Minneapolis
¦'Anderson is in better condianother Minnesota casualty, with his alma mater. Coach Roosevelt invades the Winona they'll average 85 points a game
Last
year
we
could
tion and his defense has imis also expected to see action. M u r r a y Warmath is 4-7-1 High auditorium to help the against us.
score but couldn't keep the proved, We know Tim can alWisconsin players making against Wisconsin.
Hawks . inaugurate the 1966-67 other people from scoring."
ways score,"
season and the Teddies will The reason for Ekker's opti- "Starzecki's (he didn 't start
bring a veteran team to town. mism is the return of four of Eractice until early this week
Heading the list of Roosevelt last year's starters and a suc- ecause ef football) strong suit
lettermen are two 6-4 cagers, cessful recruiting program .
is defense. He can stop any
Mike Chulyak and Al Sterner. Returning are Dave Meisner, kid in the conference cold . He's
Another veteran is 6-5'/2 Vance a 5-8 senior guard from CIo- a' good team player and runs
Vihar , while coach C. W. Court- quet who has already poured in our offense well.''
ney can choose his backcourt 1,006 in his three years as a This alone should be enough
from 6-0 Bruce Nelson, 6-0 varsity eager ; 6-6 junior Mike to make the Warriors stronger,
Greg Salzl , 5-11 George Holmquist . or 5-8*6 Sam Cooke. :
Courtney can pick from a
pair of , lanky nonlettermen as
j NEW YORK (AP)-Officials he so chooses. Lou Berg is 6-6
of the American Broadcasting ard Greg Mattson 6-3..
gained only 83 yards passing in ! Co. and the National Collegiate Just about any starting comthe Vikings' 32-31 loss to Detroit ! Athletic Association raised their bination the Teddies wish to
j heads above the immense' piles make of this group will give
last week. }
them a decided height "advanNorm Snead and King Hill of mail that have been mounting tage over the Hawks.
,
up
on
their
desks
and
hollered
have been splitting PhiladelWinona will have the biggest
.y- A. A:A
phia's quarterbacking chores "Uncle. "
man on the court in 6-7 Paul
Giving
in
to
the
protests
of
and it will continue that way fpr
Plachecki, but from there the
the Eagles' first visit to San football fans around the coun- size tapers off quickly. Rat
try
,
ABC
and
NCAA
rethe
Francisco in seven years. John
Hopf and Loren Benz, both
Brodie set a 49er club record versed policy Wednesday and 6-2, are the forwards , while
decided
to
allow
the
nationwide
when he threw 54 passes in a
Gary Curran, 5-10 and sopho30-30 tie with Chicago last Sun- televising,of the Notre Dame- more Mark Patterson , 6-0, will
Michigan
State
game
from
East
day.
Lansing, Mich., Saturd ay. Moj st be the guards.
of the South will receive a de- Roosevelt handed Winona
High one of its infrequent loslayed tape. V
ses last year by a 70-59 score,
The game, which matches the but that was early in the seatop two teams in the country , son before coach John Kenney
originally was to be viewed only had his starting lineup set.
in the East, Midwest and South- "We were still experimenting
west. Notre Dame has appeared at that time last year ," said
togtionally one this season and Kenney. "We'll be in the same
NCAS>*ries forbid two national situation Saturday, only much
appearances a year.
more so.
The second basketball clinic , But saying the game "has The Winhawk-Teddy series
for boys of Bantam League drawn the most widespread in- has had a peculiar twist to it.
age will be held Saturday at ferest in college football in a The two teams were supposed
the Central Elementary School ¦lecade and is_ completely to meet in the first game of
beginning at 9 a.m, Funda inique," Herb Dorricott, of Col- the state tournament in 1961.
FIVE WARRIORS AND THE CHIEF . . . Winona State's
mentals of basketball will be orado Western State College But Roosevelt, than rated the starting basketball five and coach Ron Ekker (right) will get
1
taught and teams will be chos- and chairman of the -NCAA TV top team in the state, was de- their first test of the season Tuesday night when they travel
en for the coming season; Par- committee,
here clared ineligible for the tournameeting
ticipants should bring their own Wednesday, devised the fol- ment because of an ineligible to Stevens Point. The starting unit for the Warriors is (from
gym shoes.
;
lowing nationwide television player and Winona ended up "
l
playing Royalton ^ in the state
NBA : .: ' - - - ; J plan. . '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PICK SORRELL
I The East. Midwest and South- classic . ' "
, west will see the game live, fol- Game time Saturday will be
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
(AP)-The
Min- lowed by UCLA-Southern Cali- 8 p.m.
NEW YORK
Detroll 113, New York 101.
nesota Vikings Thursday picked fornia. The Northwest will see
Baltimore 130, Chicago 105 .
Henry Sorrell, a halfback from Notre Dame -Michigan State,
TODAY'S GAMES
j
Fight Results
Chattanooga , in a special pro I followed bv California-Stanford.
Chicago vs. Philadelphia at Boston,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
football supplementary dr aft of
Los Angeles at Detroit. »
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
The part of the South In the
college redshirts.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
PORTLAND, Main* — Wllbert McSorrell was among 24 players central time zone—including Clure,
Hi, Detroit, slopped Brad "Silas,
Boston at Baltimore .
Chicago at New York.
BALTIMORE W - The
who were eligible for the draft •' Texas, Oklahoma , most of Kan- 1<l, Washington , D.C 1.
ANGELES — Armando Ramos,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
last year, but who were not sas and points east—will see 1)1,LOSLong
National Basketball Association
Beach, Call!., outpointed Al j
San Francisco al Los Angeles.
drafted by the National Foot- Kentucky - Tennessee live, fol- Franklin, 131, Oklahoma City, Okla., lt. Detroit at SI. Louis.
doubleheader wasn't an artistic
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Tony (Kid) !
ball League. The American lowed by Notre Dame-Michigan Longorla,
SUNDAY'S GAME
1*2, Las Arenas, outpolntadV1
or
financial success, but for
Pho«nlx,
Arli.,
I
I
.
Baltimore
at
Cincinnati.
CST.
p.m.,
Hall,
111/
State
Via
tape
at
5
Charll*
'
Football League had drafted .
Baltimore- fans and owners it
was a night to remember.
A crowd of only 4,075 turned
out for the twin bill in the Civic
Center Thursday night , and the
ragged play was not exactly
heart-warming for true basketball aficionadoes .

Teddies
Invade
Saturday

Steelers Gp
For Eastern
Grand Slam

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pittsburgh Steelers, with
two impressive scalps already
danghng from the belts, go for
the Eastern Conference grand
slam when they face the Dallas
Cowboys in a National Football
League game Sunday.
The Steelejs had lost five
straight when they suddenly
turned on Cleveland and
defeated the Browns 16-6 two
weeks ago. Last week it was
first place St. Louis' turn and
the Cardinals took a 30-9 rapping. Now Dallas, with a
chance to move into a firstplace tie with idle St. Louis,
runs into the red-hot Steelers.

WINONA CAGE HOPES HIGH

t pkay TY

For Irish
MSU 1.lt

but there is still more to come.
Three other lettermen are
available plus a member of last
year's JV.
Chip Schwartz, a 6-5 sophomore from St. Paul Humboldt
who Ekker likes primarily for
his defense, is the only other
Ietterman currently in uniform.
Denny Morgan , a 5-8 guard
from Dodgeville, and Jim Kasten, a 6-3 forward from Winona
High, are both on the injured
Est. The JV member of a year
ago is 6-5 sophomore Tom Neuman from St. Paul;
Ekker 's recruiting picked up
four transfers and four talented
freshmen.
Mike iteWyre , a 16-point producer on Alpena, Mich., JC's
national tournament team, is
currently working at a starting
guard spot. Rich Decker, 6-2
guard from Austin JC; Brian
Espe, 6-3 forward from Mason
City JC, and Mary Berg, 6-1
guard from UM-Morris, are the
other transfers.
The freshmen ranks find 6-5
Mark Wilke, currently a starting forward ; from Beaver Dam ,
Wis.; 6-4 Jack Gibbs from Coon
Rapids; 6-5 Lloyd Gilbertson

from Bloomington Kennedy,
and 5-11 Bruce Carrier from
Houston.
V-v
It appears that Winona StatVjjV
starting lineup for Tuesdays A
season opener at Stevens Point lj
win have Meisner and DeWyreV /
at guards, Wilke and Anderson y
/
at forwards and Jeresek at cen*
' .' . ¦
:] ¦.
ter. .
"We're definitely improved ,'?
Ekker related, "Out of 14 playfers, eight are new faces. We
know what they do in practice
and scrimmage, but our big
test is how they face up to the
competition we'll face through
the season. It's hard to . evaluate now, but
¦¦¦ ¦ I know we'rt
better." . " ¦ .
"We make a lot of mistake!
in almost every area ," the
Warrior coach continued. "Outside of the veterans we have
a lot of new faces who must
adjust to each other and to
college basketball, itself , I hope
we'll improve as the season
goes. Both myself- and the ballplayers think we can have a
respectable season . Maybe it's
too much to hope that we'll win
more than we lose."
Only time will tell,

. .

Bantam Cage
Clinic Set
The Cowboys, one-half game
behind the Cardinals, got a psychological lift for their game For Saturday
Thursday when they learned

that tackle Ralph Neely now
belongs to them with no strings
attached.
Neely had been the subject of
a long and bitter battle in the
court^ between Dallas and
Houston of the American Football League.
Cleveland, trying to stay alive
in the ¦East, entertains Washington — the first of two games in
five days for the Browns.
They'll meet Dallas in the Cotton Bowl on Thanksgiving Day.
In other games, Chicago visits
Green Bay, Baltimore is at Detroit, Atlanta starts a threegame road trip in New York,
Minnesota plays at Los Angeles
and San Francisco entertains
Philadelphia.

In the American League, Oakland plays at Denver, Boston
visits Kansas City, New York
hosts Miami and Buffalo is at
Houston .
Cleveland boasts a potent offense with running backs Leroy
Kelly and Ernie Green supple^
menting the passing of Frank
Ryan. Kelly has gained 730
yards running and Green 590 for
second and fourth place among
JNTL rushers and Ryan has
thrown 19 touchdown passes.
Green Bay. tied for the Western Conference Lead with Baltimore, had a week off to contemplate its 20-17 loss to Minnesota . Bart Starr is leading the
NFL in passing, but the Packers
may have to go without Paul
Hornung, who is nursing a neck
injury.
Detroit got a record-smashing
six field goals from Garo
Tepremian , their left-footed
soccer-type kicker from Cyprus ,
last week. But the Colts' Lou
Michaels ,
conventional
a
straight-away booter , leads the
NFL in scoring with 82 points.
Winles*. Atlanta, which has
dropped nine straight, could
have a chance against the injurv-ridden Giants.
Los
Angeles
has
the
NFL's leading rushing in Dick
Bass, who has gained 744 yard * .
Fran . Tarkcnton , Minnesota ' s
scrambling quarterback , was
intercepte d five times and
¦™
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Night to Remember

FINAL GAME AS BADGER COACH

Bruhn Resigns After
Three Losing Seasons

MADISON , Wis. iff) - Mildmannered Milt Bruhn , who returned from the Rose Bowl
to tread the thorns of three
straight losing seasons, quit
Thursday after n years as
head football coach at Wisconsin .
"If a change will help, I' m
for it. " said Bruhn , whose
Badgers had been battered
seven times by margins of . 35
points or more in the last two
seasons.
Rruhn, 54, turned in his
resign ation two dnvs before
the Badgers ' tradtional finale with archrival Minnesota ,
his alma mrter. He said he
would stay (or that one last

game and warned , "We are
going to play for keeps."
Athletic director Ivan Williamson , Bruhn 's boss for 19
years , said no successor had
yet betin considered, WilliamSOIJ immediately o f f e r e d
Bruhn a still-unspecified post
in the athletic department , ¦ttuT"
Bruhn said , "1 can 't say at
this time-if I'm'-golng' to remain , "
Bruhn bowed out with a winning record of 51-45-6 for his
Wisconsin career. But the
pressure haSi begun to mount
a full year ago when Bruhn
escaped wit h a one-season exten sion of his job .
The athletic board deadlocked at that time on his dismissal after a dismal 2-7-1
campaign in which the Badgers lost their final four games
by a total of 160 points,
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Winona Winhawks
I

Cap Twin Bill A

¦
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left) : Senior guard Dave Meisner, senior forward Tim Anderson y junior center Mike Jeresek, freshman forward Mark
(Daily News Sports
Wilke and
¦ junior guard Mike DeWyre.
photo.) :• ¦ '

WINTE R SPORTS

Adult Season Tickets: $5.00
# 10 Home Basketball Games
•

7 Home Swim Meets

•

6 Home Wrestling Meets

On salt at Graham & McQuIra, 3 Winona Banks, Holden's
Drug Star*, Both Ted Malar Stores and Winon a Sanlor
High School.

j
,

Wisconsin , which lost by 35
points to Illinois last week ,
stands 2-6- 1 so far this year ,
with Ihe athletic board due to
meet again next Tuesday.
Bruhn i napped at press reports that his job was in jeopardy. He said his resignation
was "my own decision. "
Rival Conch Murray Warmath of Minnesota praised
Bruhn and expressed regret
over his departure . Wnrmnlh
said , "It' s unfortunate that
(he pressure builds up like it
dop.s."
Bruhn , coach at Wisconsin
longer than any many other

than Harry Stuhldreher of Notre Dame's fabled Four Horsemen , twice had guided the
Badgers to the Rose Bowl
with Bi g Ten titles in 1959 and
1962.

rebounds
minutes.

while

play ing

23

Holzer Picked
On Honor Team
Darrell Holzer, Cotter 's linepounding fullback who gained
over 1,000 yards by rushing this
past season, was named to the
final WCCO high school football team of the week. Holzer
joined 30 other gridders from
throughout th& state to make
the team.
¦

But the owners could afford to
overlook the small gate and the
spectators could forget the errors after the Baltimore Bullets
whipped the Chicago Bulls 120102 in the second game.
It was Baltimore's third victoNHL
ry in 16 starts this season , endBy THE ASSOCIAT«D PRESS
ing a three-game losing streak
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
decide whether to take the and making Interim Coach Budichedulid.
undetermined desk position dy Jeannette (he winningest Nt samisTODAY'S
OAMBS
until after attending the an- skipper is Baltimore this sea- No games schedultd .
SATURDAY'S GAMES
nual coaches ' convention, rec- son. The Bullets have won two A/tonlrcal al Toronto.
ognized hunting ground for games in seven tries under New York al Boston.
Ditrolt at Chicago,
gridiron jobs.
Jeannette since Mike Farmer
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Montreal al New York,
His top aide , defensive was fired.
Toronto al Chicago.
Substitute Johnny Green , a Detroit at Boston,
Coach John Coatta , who was
I
a Wisconsin quarterback on tireless performer , again came
off
the
bench
at
full
speed
to
Alabama
used
59 players in
three standout teams in the
early 1950s and still holds the spark the Bullets. He scored 17 Its 34-0 football victory over
Big Ten record for passing points and led Baltimore with 13 Louisiana Tech this season,
accuracy, immediately hecame the frontrunner in speculation over a successor.
Williamson said applicants
would be screened from both
inside and outside the WisZIEGLER , INC, tha Caterpillar daalar for Minnesota, hat
consin staff .
opportunities In their growing Sarvlca Department for
He said, "Milt' s resignation
•xparfencad mechanics.
has taken place quickly and
no serious consideration has
Wt offe r top wages , modem shop facilities, liberal fringe
been given to n, possible sucbartailti such as paid vacntlona, complete family Insurance
cessor at this time. "

Wisconsin lost both games ,
despite the epic passing performance of Ron VanderKel¦eft ' in' '' a ' '42-37 .'fiMs to Southern California in" the 1963 classic, The downhill slide began
with a 5-4 season the following fall .
Wisconsin was 3-fi in 1964
and stands 4-13-2 for the last
Iwo years. Twenty-five pass
interceptions betrayed the
Badgers last season, Twenty
fumbles have stalked them
(his fall .
University President Fred
Harvey Harrington , whoso
personal support wa.s instrumental in (he 7-3 regents vote
Coatta and the other aslast December lhat retained sistant coaches were sumBruhn for another year , ac- \moned to an afternoon meetcepted the resignation while ing at which Bruhn made the
applauding Bruhn ns a man announcement . The h e a d
and a conch.
coach then told his team.
"Wisconsin football has flourWarmath called Bruhn "A
ished under his coaching, "
, man " and "a good
fine
sai<( Harrington.
coach. " He said , "I regret
Harrington said he would
his resigning, I sincerely hope
reoomme.id "a change of as- lhat
he stays in the professignment" for Bruhn . William ^
sion . I think college football
son announced Bruhn "will be needs men like Milt Bruhn. "
assigned to appropriate duties
"I have no plans beyond
and responsibilities " in his dethis weekend , " said Bruhn.
partment.
"All I want lo do is win this
Rruhn. who is |inid $20,228 a game and get lost for a few
year , indicated he would not days."

WCHA Play
Starts Today

Western Collegiate Hockey Association action starts for the
1966-67 season tonight when Denver invades defending champion
Michigan Tech for a league
game on opening night.
A npn - conference game tonight has Lake Forest, III., College at Colorado College.
Saturday ni ght, Denver Is at
Tech again , while Minnesota
plays at Minnesota - Duluth In
another WCHA opener, Nonleague games Saturday have
Lake Forest at Colorado College
and the U.S. National s team at
North Dakola.
Tech won the 1966 title with
a 15-4-1 conference record, while
Minnesota and North Dakota
tied (or second , both with 13-9
marks. UMD , a newcomer to
the Conference last year , was
last with a 3-15-2 record but
showed promise of making its
presence (elt this year.
1
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is your
INSURANCE
ADEQUATE?

MECHANICS WANTED

and the best In retirement plant. Thlt job offers many
other attractive feature! such at Interesting work , a variety
of assignments, steady employment, high wagei and a good
training program.
In order to qualify, the applicant must be in good health
and show proof of mechanical experience and the deilre
to learn earth moving equipment repair.

II you have the qualification! and with to apply, please
contact :
t

E. E. St. Ivet
ZIEGLER INC
901 Wait 94th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota
41M88-O H
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Get Top Auto
1 Coverage Now!

Don 't Romtile on never having
an accident — be prepared
with low-cost , full coverage
auto insurance always ! Stop
by our office or sec one of
our agents today.
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CLARK & CLARK, Inc.

H. W. Clark

F W, N««t
C, C. Brown Jr.

117 Center St.

—_.J___M_J.

Phone a»04

Irish Given
Edge Against
The Spartans

EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP)
— Notre Dame rules an uneasy
4 V4-point favorite over Michigan
State here Saturday in the battle of top-ranking, unbeaten
football goliaths that both concede may be decided by a quick
early break .
The prize is No. 1 ranking and
the probable national college
championship.

"These teams are so much
alike- — both big , well-balanced
with good passing and running
plus strong defenses — that the
outcome may hinge on who
makes the fewest mistakes , "
says Ara Parseghian , Coach of
the top-placed Fighting Irish;
"Although both are nigh-scoring teams, I think this might
well develop into a defensive
game, Then it's a question of
which gets the .big break."
Duffy Daugherty, loose and
joke-cracking coach of the No. 2
Michigan State Spartans, agrees
that a tight, hard-hitting contest
is in prospect, but he warns;
:"In an emotionally ' packed
game like this, you can't tell.

MOSTLY NONCONFEIIENCE ACTION

Area Cagers Get
Into Full Swing

One team may get a quick
break — an intercepted pass or
a long kick return — and bust
the thing wide open. Then both,
or one or the other , might-rack
up a big score."
The blue ribbon battle, creating more national interest than
any college encounter in a COUT
pie of decades, kicks off at 1:30
p.m. at Spartan Stadium before
an expected sellout crowd of
nearly. 79,000 and. a broad television audience.
It is being beamed live to a
large part of the nation — although not all - by ABC-TV.
Other areas will get it by delayed video tape.
Pro scouts will be out in clusters. No teams in the country
have more prospective No, 1
draft choices.
The weather , forecast is for
cloudy skies and temperature
around 40 decrees. The field is
covered as protection against
predicted¦ light rain or snow Fri¦
day. - ' :_ ' ; ¦;. ¦ .
Thus, a fast-footing and a dry
football may be expected.

Kickoff W
Bowling Vlfeek
Here Lday

State and city bowling officials will be on hand at Vr estgate Bowl Sunday for a very
special ceremony.
;, .' •¦ The. ceremony will serve a
three-fold purpose. It will be the
official observance of the 50th
anniversary of the Women 's International Bowling Congress
(WIBC) , the nationwide assr>
ciation of women bowlers affiliated with the American Bowling
Congress (ABC) , the men's national organization.
Besides the birthday of the
WIBC, Sunday's ceremony will
be the official kickoff ot the
Minnesota State Women's Bowling tournament which the local
women 's association will play
. host to this spring.
And Sunday will also be the
day for the local, annual 600
¦
. HELEN NELSON '
tournament at Westgate. Entry
¦
'
'
Local President ..¦
into this Special tourney is limited to those women who have
hit national honor counts .
' last more than the nine week' ¦' ;- ¦ ' The celebration will get un- ends originally set for the meet.
der way at 2 p.m. " - 'f
' The tournament will dominate
Special guests for the celebra- i both Westgate Bowl and Haltion will be State Women 's I Rod Lanes throughout the duraBowling Association President tion. The team event will be
Mina Johnson of Rochester and rolled at Hal-Rod, and the doustate secretary Gertrude Finke bles and singles at-Westgate.
of Minneapolis. A representative of the city Mayor's office
will be on hand , as well as all
(he local Women 's Bowling Association office holders ,
WWBA president Helen Nelson will proclaim the week of
Nov. 20 as Women 's Bowling
Week and Wednesday of that
The City Church Volleyball
week will set aside as "Honor
League will open its single
Your Sponsor Day. "
Plans for the state tourna- round-robin season Wednesday,
fishing
ment , which opens in the city Nov. 30. Any church
to
enter
a
team
in
the
league
are
on the weekend of Feb. 25,
well under Way. The local asso- should call the Park Recreation
ciation is preparing a booklet- Office before Monday, The
program to be distributed to teams will . take part in a doueach participating team cap- ble elimination tournament at
the end of the season to detain.
In all , 1 ,200 teams from termine the champion!
¦
throughout the state are expectThe second time he carried
ed. The local entry had reached
112 teams by early November , the ball in an American Foot12 more than the goal the ball League game, Emerson
Boozer ot the New York Jets
WWBA had set for itself.
Should the entry list march went 39 yards for a touchdown
higher , the tournament might against Houston's Oilers.

Church Volleyball
League to Open

SPABTAN IJV EFFIGY . . . Some 5,000
students gathered Thursday night in the Notre
Dame Field House in a sendoff for the nation's No. 1 ranked football team to East
Lansing, Mich., for its game with Michigan

State 's Spartans. Center of attraction hero
was a "live Spartan" suspended in effigy.
The Irish coach, Ara Parseghian , was cheered at the rally. (AP Photofax)

Winh awk
Senior halfback Ken Arm- were given to;
strong won his third varsity
Junior Varsity
football letter, while 13 more Frank Allan,
' MI. Dennis Austin, 11;
Winona High football players Edward Babler, IJ. James Beeman, 11;
David Behling, 11; Stephen Bergeron , 11;
became two-year lettermen ac- John
Boettcher , 11; Michael ' Brown, 11;
cording to the football athle- Donald Burton, 11; Nick Edstrom, 11;
Stephen
Ford, 12; Michael Hennerg, it;
tics awards just released by Wi- Polar Huggenvlk,
111 Kurt Kfekbusch,
nona High School athletic di- 11; Michael Klagge , 11: Dale Koch, 12;
Ouana
Koehler,
.11;
Todd Llnahan, 11;
rector Vic Gislason.
Michael Lowlher, 11; Carl Mahlke, 11;
'
Rollie Austin, . -.Bill Gilbertson, Larry Malmln (mjr.l,- 11; William-Milll; Bruce Nottleman, 11; Donald
Joe Helgerson , Dick Hender- ler,
Rlnn (mgr.), II; Michael RoiWeckf , ll>
,
Marc
Johnson
Pat
Hopf
son,
, Wesley Streater, 11;; Stanley teske, 11.
Bill Meier , Steve Moen, Al
B Squad
Nordsving, Jim O'Dea , Jim SillMark Allen, 10; Thomai Ammann, 10?
man and Jerry Urness along Steve Anderson, id; Robert Bambenek,
Dennis Bergler, 19; Robert Belcher
with manager Gerald Haessig 10;
(mgr.), 10; Michael Courtier, 10; Judd
all won their second varsity ElfeaMt, 10; Mark Fay, 10; Scott
10; Mark Ferdlnandsan, 10/
letters. All but Helgerson, featherslbne,
Stave Fix, . »; Parry Henderson, 10*
Nordsving and Urness are sen- Keith Henthorne,
lOi Jon Hohmeliler.
10; Steve Holmay, 10; Thomas Kane, f;
iors.
Stave McCown, 10) Mike Meskj , 10; Tim
Seniors winning their first Miller, 10; Ronald Modjeski , 10; Mark
Patterson, 10; Wayne Ptlughoalt, 10;
letters were : Paul Fay , Ron Michael
Plain, 10; Richard Pomeroy, 10;
Fuglestad, Steve Gerlach, Steve John Reed, 10; John Sather, 10; Steves
Satka, 10; Richard Stewart, 10; Jay
Holubar, Bob Ledebuhr, Dick Strange, 10; Michael Styba, 10; Tom UnIverson, Bruce Reed, John Res- derdahl, 10; Richard Wood, 10,
zka and Larry Tarras. FirstNinth Graders
year junior letter winners
Dennis Anderson, Jell.; Lyle Babler,
were: Don Bergler,. manager Cent. ; Gary Bambenek, Cent.; Chris
Bauer, Jail; Gary Bauer, Phelps; BUI
Pat Brown, manager Paul Hil- Baxter,
Cent.; Richard Bell, Cent.; Edke, Dalei Hoenk and Mick Sti- ward Bergler, Jell.; Dennis Burke, Cent.)
Mark Catty, Jell.; Tim Cufran, Cent-i
nocker.
Mike ' Garry,
Dave
Fleming, Cent.,Other public school letters Cent.; Richard Oelhaart, Phelpi; Steve

This Week's
Baskeftrair
TONIGHT
Big Nine-

Rochester Mayo at Owatonna.

West Central—

Taylor at Alma.
Wabasha St. Felix at Gilrnanton.
Eau Claire Immanuil Lutheran at
Arkansaw.

Dairylanfl—
.

Independence at Alma center.
Whitehall at ElsvaStnim.
Cochrane-FC at Osieo.
Augusta at Blair.

BKStale—

La Crosse Holy Cross il Onalaska
Luther.

Coulee—

: Holrnen at Arcadia .
Bangor at Melrose-Mlndoro;
; Trempealeau at Weit Salem.
OaleEttrick al Onilaska.

Dunn-St .Croix—
Elmwood at pcpln .

Noncotiferencp—

Rktilleld at Austin.
Faribault et Waseca .
Mankato at Luverne .
Albert Lea at Fairmont.
Red Wing at Bloomlnglon.
Lewliton at Plainview.
Ellsworth at Durand .
Oooxlhui at Zumbrota.
Chalfiotd at stewartville.
Wesl Concord at Cennon Falli .
Wanamingo at Kenyon,
Dodge Center al Kasson-Mantorville
Mabel-Canton at Rosa Creek .
Peterson at Elgin.
Rushford at Lanesboro.
Pine liland af Mateppa ,

SATURDAY

Local Schools—
Minneapolle
High,

Roosevelt

at

Winona

Nonconf erence—
Rushford at Prelton .
Soulh Dakota Deil it Faribault
Dial,
Creico (Iowa) at Spring Valley,
Lena City at Wabaiha St, Felix .
Soulh St. Peul at Northlleld.

Fighter
Dies After
Ring Kayo

. CANTON , Ohio (AP) - Light
heavyweight boxer Greatest
Crawford , who lapsed into a
coma after being knocked out
Wednesday night , died early
today in Timken-Mercy Hospital
here.
The Brooklyn , N Y . , fighter
was knocked out in the ninth
round of a scheduled 10-rounder
with Marion Conner, a SB-yearold, 179-pounder from Canton.
•Crawford was 20 and weighe d
in for the fight at 170 pounds.
He was rushed to the hospital
after efforts to revive him
proved futile . He underwent
surgery to remove a blood clot
in his brain,

day with Michigan State at East Lansing,
Mich. Tho game pits No, 1 ranked Notre
Dame against No. 2 ranked Michigan State.
(AP Photofax)

Central Junior High

Mark Aellng, 7; John Anderson, 7;
Dennis Balh, 7; Bill Becker, 7; Dan
Blasko, 7; Allie Blumentritt , 7; Bill
Colclough, V David Elfealdt, 7; Doug,
las Ferguson/ 7; Carleton Fish, 7; Donald Florin, 7; Gary Glle, 7; Scott Hafamann, 7; Dwlght Hagbarg, 7; Terry
Hansen, 7; Richard Hauser, 7; David
Hoffman, 7; John Horton, 7; Dale Howe,
7; Charles Jessen, 7; JeH Kahl, 7; Mark
Klnowskl, 7. David Lukltsch, 7; Bruce
Lull, 7; Rlcliard McCliier (mgr.l, 7;
Michael Mirtln, 7; Frank Mertes, 7;
Greg Mlllevllle, 7; Bill Mills, 7; Mark
Peterson, 7| Bill Pomeroy, 7; Jim Reed,
7; Stephan ftlan, 7; Jim Richardson, 7;
M|ke Rosslit , .7; Mike Rumpel, 7; Mlka
SOaright, 7r Dean Sorem, 7; Steve
Thompson, 7; Jim Underkofflir, 7; Jeff
Walther, 7; Pit Beck, 8; John Bell, I;
John Burmilaler, I
; David Conrad, l
;
Mlke Doyli, I Lee Ferdinandsin, •;
Nick Fleming, a; Bob Pollman, i
; Tom
Garry, f; Charlei Horst, «; Bill Kelper, I
; Paiil Klekbusch, I
; Mitchell Klagge,' «; Kivln Larsen , i
; John Lorenz,
t; Greg Leisen, I; Douglas McVay,
ft Joseph Miller, I;: Robert Ouren, I;
Roger
Phillips , I; Gary Plachecki
(mgr.), I; Tom Reed,,!,- Lawrence Rogers, I
; Oiry Satka, *; Francis Sagan,
»; Tim Smith, I
; David Sfaricka, »;
Scolt Stephtason , I; Mark Welmer, I
;
Divid Wcodwerth, I
.

Washington-Kosciusko

Jet) Andi/ionW ; DavW Babler, 7; Dale
Dorsch, 7; Jelf Gudmundson, 7; Walter
Hinds, 7; Duane Marten , 7; Joseph McUse, 7; Sieve Nelson, 7; Robert Spa!
ding, 7; Tedd Taylor , 7; Robert Tape
(mgr.), I; David Wetzel, 7; Keith
Weiienbach, 7; Richard Wood, 7; Skip
Andresen, i; Jerry Benedict, I; Jack
Hlckethler, |j Kurt Hohmelster, I
; Richard Kronebusch, 1; David Kutide, I;
David Ledebuhr, I; Daniel Leisen, t;
Dennis Martin, •; Steve Prochowltz, 0;
Rollie Schellhas (mgr.), »; Tom Stybi, I

Jefferson
Rick Biumann (Phelps), 7; Mark Beitut (Phelps), 7; William Carrol, 7; Dennil Draikowskl, 7;. Vincent otenna, 7;
William Helgerson, 7; Alan Mines, 7;
Mark Hoa«(r, Tl Iteve Koch, 7; Ktlfn
Krage, 7t Dwayne Kreckow, 7; Ricky
Llehn, 7; Dale Lind*, 7; Robert Lee,
7; Ricky Lembkay, 7; Les Leltojiilsl, 7;
Wayne Milmin, 7; Joe Moger , 7; David
O'Brien, 7; Donald Peterson, 7; Nell
Peterson, j, Rick .Ralaiczyk, 7; Pal
Sheehan, 7i Kim Sonsalle, 7; Arnie Stew,
art , 7; Ricky Todd, 7; Glen Tulllui,
7; Mark Vulker, 7; Gary Wynla (mgr .),
7; Doug Bilrd, I; Donald Blike, I; Joe
Ferguson, I; Ksary Glenna, I; Keith
Hittner , I; Arc.in Johnson, I; Mike Karsten, I; Joe Larson, »; Bob Lembkey, I;
Phil Meier, at Daverett Olson, ¦; bean
Peterson, I; Blaka Plckert, I; Pal Pronzlnskl, I; I'll Schwagel, I; Jim Scovll
(Phelps), I; Art Teachovt , •; John
Yackel. I.

in a West Central Conference
contest. \
In the Dairyland, defending
champion Eleva - Strt^ jnd
apparent predecessor Whiter
hall , both of whom lost Tuesday night, will square off at
Eleva - Strum to determine
whether the champs will tumble. - , . - -v
The four top-ratetd teams in
the Coulee Conference play
second division foes tonight.
Pepin gets its first test in the
tough Dunn-St. Croix when it
hosts Elmwood .
Minnesota schools are locked mainly in nonconference
action except in the Big Nine
where Rochester Mayo and
Owatonna get the loop season
under way at Owatonna.
Other Big Nine teams meet
tough nonconference foes with
Richfield at Austin and Red
Wing at Bloomingtoh the top

Ches Pozanc and Bill Richter narrowly missed a berth in
Winona's bowling eljte Thursday night in the single game
*
division.
Richter battered a 257 game
in The Action League, while
Pozanc came up with 253 in
the Classic circuit , ooth at
Westgate Bowl. But the efforts
were just a trifle shy. 7he current cutoff ¦ point for the top 10
¦

Body Shop.
Betty Mlynczak tagged 174—
460 for Pepsi-Cola in the Majorette loop, but group laurels
went elsewhere as Square Deal
shot 918 and Lang's 2,463.
WESTGATE: A four-way split
took place in the Pin Drops
League. Edith Tschumper had
191 for Lake Center Switch,
Lonnie Kuhlmann belte"d 495 for
Sportsman Tap, Williams Annex
waxed 905, and Don Springer
Signs recorded 2,554.
In the Keglerette Ladies, circuit Nona Florin paced Winona
Truck Leasing to 912-^-2,604
with her 192. Leona Lubinski
had 490 . for Lawrenz Furniture

is 260,.

., .

' :- ';• ¦

Pozanc sandwiched his 253 between games of 191 and 186 for
a 626 series, the biggest An the
city during the evenipg. He
started his big single-^ame effort for Pozanc Trucking with
eight straight strikes before a
split stopped him in tie ninth.
Jerry Dureske had a 611 series in the same loop , leading
Hot Fish Shop to 2,831 Ruth's
Restaurant clipped S89, and
Warren Bonow had a 519 errorless . O
.'•VRichter .'s- ' . total was blasted
for league leading Duellman's,
but Westgate Bowl took team
honors with 975—2,766 behind
Bob Schossow's 598.
HAL . ROD : Dick Seeling,
while bowling for Eagles Club
in the Eagles League, hammered 218 to spark his team to
994—2,814. Bob Kosidowski laced 565 for W&S Shop, and Bob
Cada had a 513 errorless,
In the Powder Puff League,
Winona Insurance cracked 916
—2,524. Arlene Jandt had 202
for Brents Souvenir Shop, and
Shiela Rislove had 506 for Bakken Construction. Sally Wager
converted both the 4-10 and 4-710 splits,
REDMEN : Ellie Hansen led
Paffrath Paints to 818—2 ,379
with her 170—502 in the Ladies
League.
\
ATHLETIC CLUB : Stan Stolpa smashed 211 f o r Polly Meadows, and Dick Hennessy came
up with 568 for Gate City Insurance , but Briggs took team
honors with 958—2 ,732 in the
Knights of Columbus League.
Hot Fish Shop and Winona
Oil Oo. both came up with 879
games in the Ladies League,
but team series went to Lantern Cafe with 2,485 behind Shirley Kauphusman 's 4R5. Louise
Berg nailed 184 for Koehler

SA YERS IS EMBARRASSED

Bears Are Doubly
Dangerous Sunday

Sayers , with only eight touchdowns this season, is hungry tor
a scoring spree. It could come
If Rudy Bukich and the Bears '
other offe nsive performances do
something to take the Packers '
ihinds off Sayers .
"The Packers get a good pass
rush out of their front four , "
Sayers said. "They don't 'red
dog ' linrdly ever , The linebackers jus| have to lay back and
intercept your passes, We^e
going to have to get some kind
of game plan to do something
"Thit will be a lou K li ball about that. "
game/' Cruice said. "W« 'H
"They 're atJII trying to get
have to play well to win it , "
The Packers will also have to outside," Cruice said of Ihe
slop Sayers — the halfback who Bears, a team that got nowas held to a mere 26 yards where Inside or out against
in Ihe first meeting between the Green ^lay Oct. 17. "They run
two old rivals this fall . The 10 or 12 sweeps a game but the
other teams are turning them
Packers won that game 17-0.
"That's kind of embarrass- In. So ,Sayers runs well Inside. "
Unfortunatel y, the Bears have
ing, " Sayers said Wednesday
an he recalled his statistics not been able to come up with
from his first
brush with another running threat to the inCircen Bay In league play this side beside Sayers. Ralph Kuseason.
rek. a former Wisconsin back ,
GREEN BAY f*l - The Chicago Bears may be doubly dangerous Sunday , when they meet
the Green Bay Packers. Gale
Sayers is embarrassed and his
teammates are loose .
"They 've got the pressure
oft them ," said Packers scout
Wally Cruice. "I think they 're
much more dangerous when
they 're freewheeling and not
natter wraps. " The Bears with
u 3-4-2 record are National
Football League also rans with
only five games to play.

TESTING STRENGTH FOR BIG GAME
. . . Notre Dame 's defensive end Alan Page
(left) , and Larry Conjnr, fullback, test their
strength on the campus In South Bend , Ind.,
as they prepare for tlie "big game" Satur-

Gilbertson, Cent.;
Patrick
Glynn,
Jell.; Mlchul Gordon, Jeff.; Thomai
Green, Cent.; Thomas Grlndlarid, Jell.;
Charles Manilff , Jeff.; Bill Hermes, W-K)
David Heyti. Jail. ;. John Hokanstad,
Jeff .; Jamil Jacques, Jell.; Lee Kanz,
Cent.; Mike Kenney, Cent.; Steve Koehler, cent.; Totit Kramer, Jell.; Wayna
Ledebuhr, W K ; Gordon Lorqultt , Jell.;
Scott McLluJtllln, Jefl.; Tim Melnka,
Cent.; Steve Mlesbauer, Jeff.; Greg Nyseth, Cent.) Richard Oftelle, Cent .,- Roger pomeroy, Jeff.; . Scott Roltieckl,
Jeff. ; Jim Ronnenberg, cenf.; Terry
Schwanke, Jill.) Michael Sexton, Phelps;
Les Schmoker, cent.; Richard Shaw,
Cent. ) Josipl) Sherman, Jeff.; Peter
Shortrldge, Cent.; Steve Stone, Cent.;
Michael Sfrilter, Cent.; Jerry Tindaf ,
Cent. ; Daniel Tushner, Jeff. ; Steve Van
Heuten, Jell.; John Voelker, Jiff.; Bill
Welfenbach, W-K;
Robert
winters,
Phelpi; Jeffrey Wlsted, Jeff.

How will Alma fare after
last year's astounding season? Who will rule the roost
in the Dairyland Conference?
Were the forecasters correct
in the Coulee? Is the; Big
Nine as strong as last year?
Can several Minnesota conference favorites get off on
the right foot?
These questions will be answered , at least partially, tonight and Saturday night
when the area high school
basketball season gets underway in earnest.
Wisconsin schools got a halfweek jump on their Minnesota
counterparts by opening last
Tuesday, and five conferences
involving B a d g e r
State
schools get under way tonight.
Alma, third in the Wisconsin
State Tournament a year ago ,
gets its first test of the season at home against Taylor

is now being used al fullback
where Livingston had been the
menace before a knee Injury
shelved him for the season ,
"Kurek blocks better than the
other fullbacks ," said Cruice,
"He's strong, a good three or
four yard man. He may not be
as good a receiver as Ronnie
Bull or John Arnett but they've
got more experience."
Tackle Forrest Gregg discussed another element in the
Bears ' game-rivalry. "It's been
this -way since I joined the
Packers, " he said.
The Bears aren 't the only obstacle in the path of another
Western Conference «rown. After the Bears come four other
games against tough opponents,
Including the Minnesota Vikings
and the Baltimore Colts , conference co-leaders.
"All five are capable of beating
anyone , " Gregg said.
"We 've been involved in a lot
of pressure games this season ,
but the West is tougher than
ever this year. "

POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
Winona Insuranea . . . . . . . . . 27
Bewk Nook ' . . . , ; ... . . . . . . 17

Bakken Construction
10
Dorn's IGA . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Ja

Linahan's Inn ... . . . . . . 50
Brim's Souvenir Shop . . . 2 0
11
Marlsold Dairies . . . ..
Crispin Sausages
l
i
Sprlngdala Dairy ... ;. .... 'IJ'

L.
9
»

U
1*

u
1«
l
i
20
21

contests.
Hiawatha Valley Conference
contender Plainview host*
lewiston , while Chatfield, Maple Leaf Conference co-favorite, travels to • Stewartville.
Cannon Falls, another HVli
contender, plays visiting West
Concord , while Kasson-Mantorville, the third HVL wouldbe titlist, is at home against
Dodge Center,: a team many
pick to win the Wasioja title.
R u s h f o r d , everybody's
choice in the Root River, is
at Lanesboro tonight.
Rushford makes. it back-toback performances hy traiy&
ing to defending District OM
champion Preston's lair Saturday night. Many still call
Preston the team to beat in
Maple Leaf.
These games should help
sort but the area cage picture.

Hal Leonard Music . . . . . . . . IJ IS
St. Clalrs .
. . . . . . . . li l
i
Watkins Products ' : .. . . • . :¦ »
EAGLBS
Hal-Rod
Point*
Eaglas Club .
! . : - ', . . , . . . . , I .
Winona Insuranea Agency . . . . . . «
Mankato Bar . .'
. . ., - . . . , , '. . . . J-.
Bittner 6as t Oil . . . . . ....... 4
Shakey's Pirn
«
TV Signal
,
<
Badger Foundry . . . . . . . . . ....... 4
W«S Shop
.........;„.,.,,.... 4
W*S OHica , . . . .;
4
Befsingar Tailor
.,.. J
.W.E. Greenhbusas . ; . .¦. .
J

Vet's Cab . . . . . : . . . '... . . ; . . . . . . ... 1

. THE ACTiOH
.Wes lgale
. . L.
Duellman's
.. '. . . , , . . . , . , I
a
Westgate Bowl
7
1
Merchants Bank , . , , . . . . . . . J
3
¦
Lang's, . , . . , . . ; . . . . , , . , . .., 4
4
Putnam 's :.
4
4
Stahmann'r.-.W: '. '
1
S
, ,..,..,,...... 1
Breden's
J
Peerless Chain . ..... . . . . •
I
KEGLERETTI UADIES
Westgala
W. L.
Hardt's Music . . . . , . . .. :.. 11
4
Brlesath'! Shell .. .. . . .. ID
5
Lawrenz Furniture . . . . . . . IB
J
Siebrecht's Flowers
.. . . . I
7
Winona Truck Leasing . . 8
7
Groves Eye Glass Cleaners 7
S
Sammy'i Plzia Palace . . . . . 4
»
Shakey's Plna Parlor
.:. • lj
.

SIGN FOR LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE FIGHT . . , Gabriel
"Flash" Elorde, left of the Philippines playfully makes fist
as he poses with world lightweight boxing champion Carlos
Ortiz at the official signing in New York today for a titla
fight at Madison Square Garden Nov , 28. Ortiz will be
defending his lightweight crown for the third time- this year,
(AP Photofax)

ATT ENTION !
All Coal Users

0000
WE HAV I A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE

A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

• Commander Rang*
• Commander axJ

• Commander Larijt Lump
• Illinois 4x1

• WlnUr King Small Lump
• Berwlnd Brlqoettei

• Pocahontas Furnace) Six*
• Patty Stokar ,
• Commandar Sto*«r
• Ruby Glow Stokar
• Orlant Stoktr

• Pttrolaum Cok»

• PatroUum Brtquattas

;

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTB FOR THE
COZY COMFORT OP COAL HBAT

Joswick Fuel & Oil

901 C. 8th St.

Phono 3389
<
Whert You G«t Mori Heat At lower Cost

Sloifel^
Trading Pace
Slackens

1P; M. New York
iStock Jjrices'

v f Plumbing, Roeflnf

Personila . . .

Want Ads

TAKE soil away the Blue tuftni way
from cerpela end upholstery. Rent electric shampooer, »1. R. O. Cone Co.

Start Here

POCKETS

REPLACED.

Valuables may

21 Mil* — Job* of Irttarott—27 Farm Implements

48 Coal, Wood, Orhor Pual 63

IT ISNT THE COST. H'l 1h» upkeep. BARTENDEp-full tlma, top wages. Ap- JOHN DEERE B tractor, with cultivator,
ply Colder) Frog Supper Club, Fountain
8135; 230 bu. ear corn, si.25 a bu. Ttl.
And if costs no more to Install higher
80-2447, Wilson Store. '
quality, trouble-free plumbing. Call toCity/Wis, ^TeL-'-leae^MU^i . day I
PLUMBING m HEATING
TWO MORNINO) |«b openings, iloedow SUROr SEAMLESS milker bucket. Fred
Swlggum, Utica, Minn. Tel. St, salaries
Bake Shop.
_____
-ej2-32S4.
MARRIED MAN wanted to manage a
'
¦¦
•¦ "
¦
'
¦
¦- i
¦-¦ - ¦
'¦
¦
-m^
I
_
PROMPT SERVICE en all makes
"
. .
4Kcw dairy farm, modern barn with
of bulk tanks.
silo unloader, bam cleaner, bulk tank
and milk pipeline. Excellent wages, with
Ed's Refrigeration
¦ ¦ «Y Dairy Supplies
Tal. 5532
exrres and milk proiiucfton-bonoi,-mod- -«H.F.. i«l- -;•. - • • . '«;
BABYSlttBRJ-ln my home, from"TfiJiV
ern horns on blacktop road, J miles
. 3:15, starting In Dec Reasonable wage*.
pump, motor, pipeline.
TWO-UNIT
Surge
city,
Tel.
Arcadia
M3-73»a.
from
•
' Ttl. 1-3551
¦;. . : ¦ : .
825;' Surge seamless pail, US. John
Tenborg, East Burns Valley.
MARRIED MAN for general farm work.
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted, full tlma , . separate modern house, references and
guaranteed pay, slut commission. Tel.
CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
experience required. Donald Behnken.
' ' ¦:¦ '
¦ 'SIM.
.
. .
.
lr RECONDITIONED
iyeta, Minn. Tel. Rochester JB.5M1.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
BABYSITTER WANTED for 4 children,
' .;¦
57J E. 4th>.
WANTED-full
and
partCHAUFFEURS
9 In. achool, prefer , elder woman.
time, must be 11. Apply In person.
Writ* C-e Dally News.
H0MBLITE
CHAIN SAWS
Royal Yellow Cab Co.
See the famous XL Models
GIRL OR WOMAN for night waitress
HOMELJTE ZIP 81».50 a urn
PART-TIME help wanted,
work, must be 21, Write C44 Dally PULL AND
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
must be available from noon on. Apply
- News,
Jnd 8, Johnson :
Til. 5455 .
In person, Leaf's Liunderer's t Cleaners. Jnd * Main.
WAITRESSES WANTED — Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Country
THE VILLAGE OF Eleva la taking ap'. .
• ' Kitetien. ¦ ' ¦
. . . . : .. : : ] .
plications for the combined lob' of Police-Water, and Sewer Superintendent
LADY BOWLERS WANTED to round Out
and Maintenance man. lob open to start
our Tues. afternoon Ladle* Leagues,
Dec. 1st, mt. Must live tn village.
£ 75,COO BTU
Hal-Rod Lane*.
Salary open dependlog oh qualifications.
¦iSr Burns kerosene or
Contact John Blorklund, Village Clerk,
WOMAN TO live-In and care for elderly
fuel oil
Eleva, Wis. Tel. 2I7-46T5.
lady full time. Modern, comfortable

AT SALVAGE PRICES-good clean epal,
MthiW it lasts, 75c cwt. Vrestern, Fool
.
of Ufayette St.
;;, . ' - .. . ' . ' , , .
BURN AAOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the

comfort ef automatic personal care,
Allied Civ 5% Honeywl 56%
slip away. BETSINGER will save the
- Keep "full - service - eompleta burner
SANITARY
day. . 227. E, 4th. .
Allis dial 53M, I B Mach 3S5'/4
care, Budget plan and guaranteed price.
lore, jrd st.
Tai. mn
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL •
Amerada 73Vi Intl Harv 36
BLIND AOJ UNCALLED FORLADIES: If you want to: drink fhefa
OIL CO., 001 E. tlh; Tel. 23»9.
YOUR business; If you DONT went to Famailo—Jobsef lnt*i*>t~-26
Am Can 49V4 Intl Paper 26V4 C-43 , 47, Of,,70. 71, M, .11, K.
drink, that's our buslneis. ', Contact
;
¦
¦
_
'
'
'
~1
«m,
'
'
i
Sns
it
h
:¦
:
¦
Am Mtr
'- . ; ¦ , ; : V . .. N O.T I Ct
Women's AA for private, confidential
..
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
' -.
help with your drinking problem. Call
AT«?tT
55*8 Jostens
31^ This newspaper will be responsible
1-441
0
evenings
-7-10.
Send
for
a
eojpy
of
^PC. DIWETTES Including 34x4J" table
32s» kencott
373 i for only one Incorrect Insertion of
Am Tb
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It'a
which extends fa 72", and 8 matchlna
any classllled advertisement publish'
Box
642,
Winona,
M
i
n
i
.
free.
Anconda 81=4, Lorillard
43% ed In the Went Ad section. Check
chairs. Reduced to $9».t5. BORZYS7
KOWSKI FURNITURE. 302 Mankato
Arch Dn —
Minn MM 78 8 your ad end call 3331 if a correction NOON SPECIAL SAT.: Barbecuewieners,
Ave. Open evenings.
made,
must
be
.
potato salad, baked beans, roll, bolter,
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock Armco Stl 46*V Minn P L 25%
beverage. 7SC SIDEWALK, CAFE, MlrNEWI
HOSiT cleans carpets without wa'
market was lower early this Armour %Pk Mobil Oil 47M
. ' (jjcle. Mall. ,,
ter. Use your rooms Instantly. It's so
Card of Thanks
3i Mn Chm
41
Avco
Cp
22
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
afternoon but the pace of tradLADY BOWLERS WANTED 1a mind out
Trui wlors and tsuture ere revived
Beth Stl 30^ Mont Dak 32
afternoon
led
lee
Leagues.
our
Tuesday
without risk, rust marks or shrink,
'
HOGDEN ¦
ing had slackened ,
Hal-Rod tenet.
Boeing ' 63% Mont Wd ' 2314 Our
.—
f
ege. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-J3B9 for detells.
sincere and grateful thanks ere exFairly sharp ttesses were Boise Cas 21= * Nt Dairy 36
tended to ell our friends, neighbors and
JUST ARRIVED, swivel bar stools by
relatives for their various ads of kind- HAPPY NEW YEARI May we be the
shown both by blue chips and Brunswk 6% N Am Av W\ ness and messages fo sympathy shown first to send you ' this Oreeflng,
Douglas; Choice of styles and colors,
along wifti an Invitation to lighten the
use In front of the link, telephone or
Catpillar
N
N
Gas
J9^
.
J9?i
.US, ,during, pur recept bereavement, the
KNIPCO
' loss of our. beloved husband end father. "'hanBifc work load by dining often at
glamor stocks, including the seIn the recreation room. BURKE'S FURCh MSPP 34'a Nor Pac M H
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, WE. 3rd St.,
NITURE MART, 3rd J. Franklin. Opart
We especially thank Rev. Henry A.
lected issues which were pound- C&NW
HEATERS
83»,i No St Pw 33^8 Lease , for his services, those who sent downtown Winona. Open 24 hour* every
Wed. & Frl. evenlngi,
day except Won. .
the pallbearers.
aid so severely Thursday.
Chrysler SIVi Nw Air i05vg memorials andThe
Neal Hogden Family
Good Things to Bet
6S
Nw
Banc
—
The list was lower from the Cities Svc 45^4
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking " ereatei
57%
Penney
Ed
51%
SPECIAll-LAZY-A Burbank Russets,
Com
start as it resumed its retreat
Personals
7 numerous problems. If you need and
83J5 per . 100 lbs. Our homegrown rut*
, 72
TV Portable
home, light-work. Write . FsO. Box 4,
ComSat 40 ' Pepsi
• want help. Contact Alcoholics . Anony: bagas. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
Caledonia, Minn, stating Qualifications; EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, paid
of the previous session. Here Con Coal — Pips Dge 65
On Display Now
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General Devacations
and
paid
holidays.
Insurance
WINONA WOMENS Bowling Association
expected salary, etc.
'
livery, Wlnone, Minn., : or Tel. $-4410
'¦: '' '- on . . - . '
benefits, commission or regular wages.
DUCKS AND HEAVY roosters tor salt,
and there some stocks held Cont Can 41 Philu'ps
52% looking lor . merchants Interested In . evenings
7-lo. Send for a copy of our
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd a, Walnut.
Te|. Fountain City 8<e7-3653.
BABYSITTER—full-time, our home, own
piecing ads Inviting state women bowl36% ers to their establishments. Please Tel. newspaper. "The Eye Opener." lf'» transportation preferred, east tide.
their own or even posted small Cont Oil 69% Pillsby
Feiten
Impl.
Go.
free. Box 442, Winona, Minn. ,
5678.
' .Tel. 8-ZI72. '
Halfj—MaU or Femal.
28
gains, but the recovery move- Cnti Data 30% Polaroid 153
Winona
lll Warfimgton
45
Deere
63% RCA
TRUSSES— ABDOMINAL BELTS
Immediately, WAITERS OR WAITRESSES, full or partBABYSITTER—in
my
.noma
ment was feeble.
/SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
13=4
Douglas 40% Red Owl
»:30-5:3«. Mature woman preferred,
time, evening work. No phone .calls.
WINONA MARKETS GOLTZ PHARMACY IMVi E. 4th, Inquire, evenings after *. Sammy's 'Pizza,, lid Main. : .
NF-180 Suspension
39%
COOL & CRISP from our
As trading entered the after- Dow Cm 59Vi Rep Stl
du
Pont
158
Rexall
25%
274 E. 3rd
Te|. 2547
live In, or
For Pig Scours ¦ ' ¦
HIREDGIRL,
preferably
to
refrigerated storage.
noon, losses worsened. Declines
Swift & Company
for
Opportunities
37
home,
¦
elderly lady who wants a
Buiinas*
36%
450CC . . . . . . . $11.95 . ".
Watt Highway si
of fractions to 2 or 3 points ap- East Kod 122% Rey Tb
light housework and dilldcare on farm,.
WATGH
COLOR
TV
Buying
hours
are
from
8
a
tp
ft
Red Delicious
m;
3:36
.
Vernon Gibbons, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. FOR SALE — Acorn Motel, Minnesota
TED MAIER DRUGS
peared among the oustanding Firestone 45% Sears Roe 49% p.m. Monday fhrounh Friday.
Tel. 534-24W. ,
City. Robert Sullivan, Rt. 4, RochetTV Golden Delicious ¦;
Notre
Dame
Michigan
State
Ford Mtr 40% Shell Oil 67
Animal
Health
Center
There will be ho celf markets on Fri' ter, Minn.
key stocks.
Downtown «• Miracle Mall
ft Cortland
Gen Elec 97% Sinclair
65% days.:
Football Game
MaU —- Jobs of \ntar*»t—27 FOR SALE—Wilson Store, low down payDeclines running to several
These
quotations
apply
fo
hogs
delivGen Food 77 : Sp Rand 26% ered to the Wlpona station " by noon toft Jonathans
Saturday Afternpon
ment, balance Ilka rent. Tel. M-2447.
points were shown by the high- Gen Mills 63V4 St Brands 34%
RENT
A
ft
Haralson
¦
'
day..
.. ' . - . in -the . .;¦
flying glamor stocks in elec- Gen Mtr 70% St Oil Cal 611-i
MAN TO SELL
-HOCS ' . . ' :• •
ft Northwest Greenings
;
STALK
CHOPPER
Supplisw
42
Dogs,
Pets,
'
•
Captain 's Quorters
tronics, office equipment and Gen Tel 44 St Oil Ind 53% Hog market: 25 cents lower. ,
Surge Dairy Equipment.
¦j!r Chopped stalks pfow
Butchers grading 3» & 38 . 17.50-19.73
Eemember to add APPLES
Compliments of Ray Meyer
aerospace.
CHRISTMAS PUPPlES-^-Boston Terriers,
19.25
Paid -vacations, paid holi'. • . ¦¦ • easier' "- :
Gillette
40% St Oil NJ 68% Butchers 190-230 lbs. .. . . .
to your gift list.
Red
Miniature
Blonde
Cockers
and
.
^
,
.
.
;
.
.
.
,
,
Sows; .:
, . 17.25
News that housing construc- Goodrich 63 Swift
hospital
insurdays,
paid
43%
WILLIAMS HOTEL
Dachshunds. . Puppy Paradise Kennels,
CATTLE ft Stalks for bedding
¦
to
its
Open
Every Day 9 a.m.
fallen
Den
Lakey,
Trempealeau.
Wis.
tion in October had
ance,.
Goodyear 46% Texaco
73% Cattle market: Steady. :¦
IMPL, CO.
FEITEN
High choice and prime '.23.00
to 7 p ^m:
lowest level in 20 years was a Gould
KOCHENDERFER
&
SONS
21% Texas Ins 1013/4 Choice
POMERANIAN PUPPIES -r AKC, "loving
Business Services
14
.¦. . . . , ; . . 22.00-23:00,
Downtown , Winona
Look for the Yellow Sign
Utile balls of fur " Stuber Farm and
discouraging bit of news.
Fountain City, Wis.
'. . . . . . ... 21.00-22.00
Gt No Ry 533/« Union Oil 57
Good- .' .
Kennels, from Bluff Siding a miles on
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . : . .:20.00-21.00
The Associated Press average Greyhnd 17% Un Pac
DOZING WORK and timber doting, want38% Standard
M. Tel. 6S7r«778.
Utility cows
. . . . . . . . 15.00-16.00
ed. Tel. 8-1372.
JAY SPITTLER
McCULLOCH
was
off
1.4
of 6d stocks at noon
Gulf Oil : &m U S Steel 37% Canner and cutter . . . . . . . 13.00-15.00
BOSTONS, PUGS, Wlrehalrs, Pekingese,
WE NEED v
Winona Egg Market
at 297 7 with industrials off 3.5 , Hanna M 52
Wesg El
51%
ECHO
LODGE ORCHARD
Poodles, Dachshunds, Bassets, Beagles,
CHAIN SAWS
Plumbing, Roofing
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
21
German Shepherds, Schnauzers. Pomrails off .1 and utilities un- Homestk 36% Wlworth . 20
Machinist Trainees,
Between
Centeryille & WiThese quotations apply aa of
eranians, Springers, Elk Hounds, Goldr6r Lightweight
changed.
10:30 a.m. today.
en Retrievers, Samoyeds, Yorkles, St.
nona , % mife off Hwy. 35
Foundry & Inspection
Fast
Cutting
ft
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Grade A lumbo
45
Bernards, Great Danes, Sheltlei, CockPRODUCE
Workers.
Grade A large r ; . ,' '. '.. ';
ft Low Price
. . . . . . . : .40
ers, Cairns, Old English Sheepdogs,
For clogged sewers and drains.
The Dow Jones Industrial avGrade A medium . , . . . .'.. ,..* .!... .33
Australian Terriers, Boxers, balmations,
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
off
5.29
at
See
the new Electric:- >. .
was
erage at
Suiis, Sporting Goods
Grade A small
Irish Setters, Brittanys, Pointers. Pine
66
NEW YORK (AP)—• (USDA)
.11
¦ noon
Training rate Is $1.95 per
Tel. 950? or 6434
l. year guarantee
•
Crest Kennels Inc., 5 miles W. of RoB
. . . . . . :¦. . ;
. . . : . . . .35
Starting
Chain Saw ky
810.74. ' .
— Butter offerings ample, de- ' GGrade
¦
¦
•
' rade ' C - : . ' . • .- : -. . ..' : . . . . . ; . - , . -. .: , .!» ¦
hour with, automatic inchester on old Hwy. M.
.
¦
McCulIoch at
RIFLES, 94 Wlnche'stor 32-40 caliber, exA 3-point loss by Du Pont and mand fair. ,;¦
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Septic Tank tSt Cesspool creases. Work under incen- GOLDEN RETRIEVERS—2 males, 1 year
cellent, 855 with shells; another 32-40
declines of more than a point Creamery, 93 score (AA) 67Vi- Hours: 8 a.m . to 4 p.m.; closed Saturtive system; enjoy generous
with shells, good; $40; 93 Marlln 30-30
old, AKC registered. Tel. La Crosse
Feiten
ImpL
Co.
Cleaning
Service
days. Submit sample before loading.
caliber,
good, S40; 1917 Enfield 30-06
by Eastman Kodak and Kenne- 67%,. 92 score (A) 67-67%.
784-545J
collect'
.
¦ (New crop
bonus and liberal fringes in
bajley)
113 Washington
Winona
Special Truck. Sanitary i. Odorless.
army rifle, excellent, $30; Winchester 1
cott dampened the averages.
Wholesale egg offerings slightan expanding company. Con- TWO TINY Pomeranians, AKC registered,
No. 1 barley :. ..' ,. . . . : . »1 .11
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
401 auto, rifle, scOpe, 3 boxes shells,
No. 2 barley :...
l.i«
excellent,. $95; Model 12 Winchester 11
Rushford , Minn..
Tel. M4-9245 .
l blond male,. 1 white female. Mrs. . Hay, Grain, Fod
Xerox lost 4. Polaroid, Boeing ly short on large whites, adetact Personnel, GOULD ENSO gauge
No. 3 barley . . . . . . . . . . . . / . . 1.02 .
pump, excellent, WO; Model 97
Earl Duncanson, Tel, Lewiston 4872.
;
¦
GINE PARTS DIVISION,
and Goodrich 2 each , RCA , M- quate on balance , demand good;
, Mo; 4 barley
. . . . . . ..
.95
Marlln pump, 12 gauge,;good, 835. 1628
Discount l
i Wholesale
EAR CORN-3000 bu. Carl Barnes, Stock- " W. Ptrt.
Minn.
BEAGLE
PUPPIES
—
for
seta.
Tel.
G-M and Pennsylvania Rail- New York spot quotations :
Lake
City,
.
Bay State Milling Company
PLUMBING MATERIALS
holm, Wls.-Tel. 715-448-3245 after 8 p,m.
8-2726.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Standards 46-47%; checks 39road one each.
Discount Plumbing Bern
SEVERAL : WINCHESTER Modal .128.
One hundred bushels of grain will be
:
'
.
'
Jrd
«.,
e3»4
High
Forest
(rear)
•
Tel.
.
modified barrels, 12, 16 or 20 gauge,
MINIATURE POODLE puppies, AKC ArticlM for
' "'
Prices were mixed in heavy 40. y \: A ' the minimum loads accepted et the ele57
$•!•
excellent condition, your choice $100.
registered. Tel.. Rushford 864-9414.
vators. '
EXCELLENT
A GIRL>S BEST, friend ts her Kitchentrading on the American Stock
"
Over and under, automatics. Carl
Whites: ;
No. l northern spring wheat . . . . I.M
Aid dishwasher. KltchenAW gets the
Schultz, Goodview Rd., Winona, 84
AKC MINIATURE poodles, silver and OAS STOVE, 30", excellent condition;
COMPENSATION
Exchange.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.M
Extra fancy heavy 50%-51%;
dishes cleaner . . . drier, too. Dishes
pirn.
limed oak dining room table and 4
black. Chihuahua, variety of colors.
¦
..
No.
3
northern
Spring
wheat.
....
i.n.
"'
.
end galssware come out sparkling and
,
medium
fancy
43-45;
¦
Order
how
for
Christmas.
Prices
reachairs,
misc.
Items.
1628
W.
Wi.
.
fancy
to
present
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. I
I
, Itwl
No. 4 northern spring wheat .;...1.78
for Lubricant Salesman
germ-free. Free sfandiro or built-in
¦ GUNS
sonable. Shots-Included.' Harley Wood
top quality line ot specialized products
heavy 49-50; medium 42%-43% ; No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . 1.74 :
models, all Sizes: Have one for the
State of Minnesota ) .as.
Kennels,
Houston,
Minn.
(Money PORCELAIN TOP KITCHEN table; farn- :
_
truckers, farmers, and
to
contractors,
No.
2
hard
winter
wheat
.
.
..
.
.
1
.74
holiday
season
ahead!
) In Probate ' Co. it
County of Winona
smalls 38%-39; peewees 29-30. No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.70 :
Creek). Tel. ' S96-3695.
ery; square tub Maytag washer; knlfa __ _u__ -—— New and UseeJ
.
ranchers In local droteded territory.
II

APPLES

--

No. 1M03
In Re Estate a(
Oflberf L. cake. Jr., also known a*
: Gilbert L. Cake, Decadent.
Order tor Hearing en Petition for Probata of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Gilbert L.: Cake III having filed a
petition lor the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
ol The First National: Bank of Winona
as Administrator wllh tha Will Annexed,
which will Is on fill In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT is ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on December 14, I960, ot
10:30 o'clock A .M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
II any, be filed before said time of.
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on March 17, UW,
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In trie probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law. '
Dated November 14, I960.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
{Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.

<Flrst pub. Friday, Nov. Ifc '.lfea)
¦
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Coort
County of Winona
No. 16,404
In Re Estate ef
Thomas M. Donovan, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Thomas J. Donova n having filed herein a petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
end preying that Thomas J. Donovan be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, The! the hearing
thereof be had on December 16, I960, at
11 :30 o'clock A.M., before this court
lr> the probate court room In the court
house In Winona. Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said deceaent may tile their claims be limited
to tou r months from the date hereof ,
end that the claims so filed be heard
or March 25, 1067, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court ln the probate court
room In the court hoqse in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be.given
by publication ot this order In the
Wlnone Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by llw .
Dated November 15, I'M.
. D LIBERA,
~—S
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seali
Peterson S. Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 1«, IHS )
Steile of Minnesota 1 ss.
) In probate Court
Counly ot Winona
No. 16.40!
In Re Estati ol
Catherine F. Lynch , Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Ad.
ministration, Limiting Time lo File
Claims lor Hearing Thereon .
Flleen Sodow<M navlno (lied herein a
petition for general administration MatIng that salt) decedent died Intestate end
Braving tint Tnr, Merchants National
fl^nk ol Vv' mona be appointed administrator;
IT IS O RDERED , That the hearing
thereof be hart on December xth , '. tu,
at 10:4* o clock A M , before this Court
lr> the nroPale court room In th* court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota- thai the
lime wlmin wnkh creditors ot s*,it ac
cedent may tile their claims br r-inited
to (our month< from th* date rxreot,
entt that the clelms so (lied he heard
on March ?5nd . 1967 , at 10 50 o 'clock
A M , betore this Court In the probate
court room In the court house In Winona ,
Minnesota , una that notice htrr - .
be
given by publication ot this orafr In
the Winona Da'ly News and by mailed
notice «<, provided by law
Deled Novembe r 16th 1066
E. D. L I B E R A .
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer t, Darby.
Attorneys for Petitioner .
(First Pub Friday, Nov , It, ltewi)
Slate ol Minnesola ) is.
County ol Wlnone
) In Probete Court
No , 1(,I»0
In Re Estate af
Henry Hanson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative ol the above named
•slate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the peraons thereunto entitled ;
»T IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 14, 1064,
nl 11 ,00 o'clock A.M., before thiss Courl
In the probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona. Minnesota , and thai
notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona Daily News
•ind by milled notice as provided by
law .
Dated November lj, 19(4.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court leal)
Harold j, Libera,
Attorney (or petitioner.

CHICAGO (AP) — Butter 93
score AA 6«3/4; 92- A 66%; 90 B
6M^89jV«g^jPara 9n R R6% ;

No. 4 hard winter wheat. . . ; . . . 1.66
No. 1 r y e . . . . . . . . .". . , , . .
.... 1.1»
No. 2 rye
,.
1.17

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
' .V TJLJTJH-207 B. 3rd : '

-~--^-^~^l?itrN~AF)^BEAR IT

~^

"^

Eggs; Grade A whites 48%;
mixed 48; mediums 39%; standards 42 ; checks 38.

"

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 41; on track
142; total U.S. shipments 393;
supplies light ; demand good;
market steady; rearlot t r a c k
sales: Idahorjrussets&W ; Min.
nesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 2.853.00; Minnesota rourd reds 2.90; Wisconsin russets 3.25;

LOT MAN
WANTED

Quality Chevrolet has immediate opening for a young
main to serve as lot man.
FULL TIME employment.
Here is a position with a
future — -chance to advance
in a dealership service department. Regular company
benefits — including hospitalization insurance, paid
vacation after one year, etc.
Apply in person to
JIM MAUSOLF
Service Manager

Quality Chevrolet

"I don't care whether it can talk, sing, cry and laugh ...
I'm looking for one that holds together when
dragged downstairs by one leg!"
DENNIS THE MENACE

TIGER

121 Huff

Winona

tianU rCaMmrStoek—^A3

OU SOTA LITTLE WIRB

OUTTA WI . GLASSESAM* GOM' IN M3UR EA* V ,

Instruments
RENT

By the month

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-serviceabla age,
priced reasonable. Mllo Wills, lvj miles
E. of Nodine.

ASSISTANT TO
CONTROLLER

—

By Bud Blake

70

See Us For

/

'4&-

Conebar and Fox

BAND
Orchestra
^Programs
Now Starting

PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts. Clifford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound).

See Us For Special Prices

available,

Steel plates, 4c per lb.; I-Baams; Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M t W IRON 8. METAL CO.
207 W. Jnd St.

LESS THAN 2 weeks and tha holiday season starts. Have your home bright and
aparMIno by giving walls and woodwork
HOLSTEINS—young registered cowi, 1254
a luxurious satiny low-lustra finish ol
to 1300, alio bulls, all ages. Recent
Elliott' s White Veneer, white or pastel
classification, 8 excellent cows, 3} very
Eggshell Paint. Applies easily, dries
flood. Mueller Farms, Lewiston, Minn.
quickly, completely wasable . A rainbow
of beautiful colors to choose from,
REGISTERED CHESTER White boars
for sale. Wesley Beyer, Utica, Minn,
Tel. Lewiston 4822.
107 center St.

PAINT DEPOT

MASTI-TREAT
For Mastitis
$5.25 per Doz.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown S. Miracle Mall

Poultry. Eggs, Supplies
CHOICE DUCKS
or M320.

and geese, Tal.

44
7042

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment

HAL LEONARD
MUSIC

64 E. 2nd

Tel . 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
el i makes. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA
FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E, 2nd St. Tel. 3055.

Sawing Machine.*.

73

OOOD USED SEWING machines, portable
and console, $25-175. Excellent condition.
WINONA SEWING CO., 531 Mull. Tal.
9318.

62

Stcvaa, Furnacss, Parts

75

USED PREWAY OIL burner, 3-4 room
sl;e, with fan. Reasonable. Tel, 8-lfll
afte r 4:30.

JIM VAUGHN I h.p. meat-band saw, 8)35/
Toledo Vt h.p. meat grinder, 195; Hobarl
tenderer, JM; 30x40" meal block , 125/
2 meat and . produce icalen. 825 each, PAYS FOR ITSELf" with the fuel saved
Slegier, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire,
Wilson Store, Tal. 80. 3447.
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controll.
Clean, economical gas or oil heaters,
ed DeKalb 50 week old pullets. Strict- POOL TABLE, V coin operated; Wurcomplete Installations , parts and service .
est Isolation and sanitation, fully Vac(flier (uke box; 3-game bowling maRANGE OIL BURNER CO., W B, ilh.
cinated. Available yaar around. SPELTZ
Tel. 7479, Adolph Mlchalowskl.
chine. Wilson Store. Tel, 80-2447.
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel, 8089-2311.
MIWMIWMIIiaBSlSsSasssMMKIWMJW^
LIVE DUCKS—for sale. Write David
j Ploeti, Utica, Minn, or Tel, 932-3804.

Wasntsd—Livestock

«Ut

HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. Black River Falls, Wis. Tal,
7-F-14.

Interested persons should
send resume to Chartes W.
Jerabek , Personnel Supervisor ; Rochester Methodist
Hospital; Rochester, Minn.

cmtf

TRAPS
AMMUNITION
.

Musical MerchandiM)

Principle functions of the
job include:
Supervise accounting
personnel
Supervise preparation of
bi-weekly payroll
General ledger posting
Preparation of monthly
financial statement
Related accounting functions

'HP/ W ^OU KNOW ^

sharpenfr; flertrlc hfnttrt—teenage
girl's indoor roller skates, size 7, practically new; other mlse. 1114 W. eth.

PUREBRED DUROC boars, 300 lbs.; WOOL txio maroon rug and pad, black
bred gilts, MOrcti farrow, large titters,
living room chair, gold vanity chair, 2
Deer slugs, rilie and shotgun.
English Black cross. Reasonable. Kaehfloor lamps. 603 Lafayette. Tel. 2454.
Will trade for used guns.
fer Bros., St. Charles, Minn.
¦
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORI _ . . ' .
STOCK UP ON Westinghouse light bulbs.
4
years
PUREBRED BLACK Angus bull,
Buy 3, gat V free. BAMBENEK'S, 9th «,
old. Contact Gerald Graves, Rushford,
Mankato.
Minn. Tel. 644-7678.
BROWN RECLINING chair, approximate. USED PIANO-In good condition. Tel.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-aervlceable age. VinI-447S after 3:30.
ly 10x12' nyloh foam back carpet. Tel.
cent Eversman, Rt. 1, Box IM, VI .
2271 after * p.m.
fcas.ha/ Minn, 55*81. . .
We Service All Record PlayersComplete Stock of Needles
HOSPITAL BED-for sale. Tel. mt;
TEAM OF t -year-old Geldings, 1400 lbs.
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
each, broke thejast; ! Spotted Gelding, USED TOYS for boys from toddler to 10,
10 years old, lets Ibs. All 3 have been
small tricycle, games, typewriter. Sat.,
ejsett for logging and farming. Leonard
354 E/m, (Hilke Addition). .
Tostenson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 8M-3704.
AIR CONDITIONER covers, fits all
REGISTERED
Black
Poland
China
makes and models, 84.95. SCHNEIDER
spring boar, from good breeding stock,
SALES, 3930 «th St., Gdvw.
weight about 309 lbs. Richard Sacla,
Galesville, Wis, (c/o Carroll Sacla). CARPETS a fright? Make them a beauTel . 582-2037.
tiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, 81. H. choate 8>
EIGHT SOWS, weight 300 lbs., due to
Co.
farrow In 3 to 4 weeks; 35 Holsteln
steers, weight 7OO-B50 Ibs.t 40 cross- GREEN-GOLD acetate fitted twin bedbred steers, weight 700-850 lbs. Contact
spread, S25. Tel. 4154 or J260,
William Walsky Jr., Arcadia, Wis, Tel.
. 323-3454. ..
ZENITH COLOR and black and white TV.
Large selection. Low payments. FRANK
APPROVED
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
LILLA.a SONS,.761 E. lib. Open eveboars and gilts, new bloodline. Lowell
nings, . . .
Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tal. St. Charles
• NEW • USED
032-3437.
BUICK SPECIAL, 1958 Estate Wagon,
standard transmission, 8105; I set Rigid
• REBUILT
REGISTERED HEREFORD halters for
pipe wrenches, t" to 24", Til. 3375.
sale. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tal.
M4-0122.
NOV. IB 8, 19-Frl. 8:30 p.m., Sat 1
p.m. Quitting Business Furniture Sale,
FOR SALE or trade, blanketed Apaloosa,
Oedde's Furniture, St.. Charles, Minn,
1 years, green broke;
. Arabian, 4
years old,. broke;. A
' Arabian mare, 3 TWIN BED ENDS, frames, hardwood
years old. Will trade any one for a good
pecan finish, sliding louvered compartGuernsey cow, coming fresh. Kenneth
ments; bathroom lavatory; 2 kitchen
Pearce, Chatfield, Minn.
.
mixer faucets. Tel. 8-2015.
(Ko obligation, to purchase)
'
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford caws
TWO, USED 30" electric ringes,
with calves at side, bred back for spring
1 K B ELECTRIC
Professional Personnel
'- '
calves. Joe Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
155 E. 3rd
' )
¦
¦
Dakota 643-2748.
—
—
'
Factory Trained Service

Choice
opportunity
now
available at Rochester Methodist Hospital . A totally
new $15 million dollar hospital will be opened soon
where you can enjoy an
excellent employee benefit
program and starting salary
commensurate with your
qualifications, Degree in accounting necessary, with
knowledge of applying accounting functions to electronic data processing machines .

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn . iJ*-(USOA)
—Cattle 3.JC0; calves 1.000) not enough
slaughter steers end heifers on offer for
adequate twice teit, few salM about
steafly;
slaughter
cows
end
bulls
steady; vealers ana slaughter
calves
fully st.00 lower; choice 1,000-1 .175 Ib
Ilaughter steers 33 .15-23.50; good 13.0033 75; choice 850-1,035 Ib slaughter hellere 33 50-33 75; flood 31 .00-23 Oi; utility
and commercial ilaughter cow s 15 5017 00; ' dinner jnd cutter
lj 50 15 50;
Utility »nd commercial slauohler bulls
19 , OO-23.O0 ;
cutler
17.0O-H.OOi
choice
vrelers 27 O0-30.O0; few high choice, end
prime 31 Od: good 34 .00-37. 00; choice
ileughter ct lves 20 O0-23.O0; oood 17 0020 00,
Hogs 5,500 ; trading active; barrows
and gilli jteaa y lo 35 centi higher;
best ecllon on weights under 330 Ibsi
sows fully steady, feeder pigs Mesdy to
strong; boars steady; U.S. No . 1 around
335 Ib b»rro*s end gilts 20Ml 1 and 3
190 230 Ibs 30 00-20 25 ; mixed 1-3 100-240
Itn I9 7 S - 2 0 K ; 3W -2W lbs (f .iXHf.75; 1-3
370- 400 lb lows 17.00-17,75; 2-3 400-500
Ib 16 iO 17.50 ; 1-2 130-160 Ib feeder pigs
10 00 I* 00,
briirp 1,500 . iraaing active ; all classes lully sready; choice and prime 00105 Ib wooled slaughter Innitn 2) 0023 00; 105-110 Ibs 3O.5O-31.O0; utlllly and
good wool«it slaughter ewes 5.50-7 00;
weights over 150 lbs 5.000 .00, choice
ann tancy 60 (0 lb <e«irr lambs 31 0032 00; 00-VO lbs 20.00-21.00.

VEEN STEWART

Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freeway
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS i . - Wheat
receipts Thurs. 198; year ago
149; trading basis unchanged
to up 2; prices unchanged to up
2; cash spring wheat basis, No
1 dark northern 11-17 per cent
protein 1.92-2.02.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.89-1.98.
Minn. • S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.86-1.93.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.06-2.11 .discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No> 2 yellow 1.31%-1.32%.
Oats No 2 white 67%-72%; No
3 white 64%-70%; No 2 heavy
white 703i-74%; No 3 heavy
white 68= -1.72%.
Barley , cars 122; year ago
94; good to choice U8 - 1.46;
low to intermediate 1,14 - 1.38 ;
feed 1.00-1,12.
Rye No 2 1.13-1.20. •
,.
Flax No 1 3.18.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.92.

This connection will furnish five-figure
Income lo energetic producer. Knowledge of equlpmen»-and/er—previous
tales experience desirable. Sincere desire for high Income and ability to
manage your own time essential. Company training, • i national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus: Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal Interview, write In complete confidence

H

§ Custodial Supervisor 1

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction .market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tel, 2047.

Farm ImpUmants
I

48

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADER
We hav « them on band
ln sizes,'
• 130 bu.
• lft? bu .
• 205 bu.
also 14D bushe] tank
type. Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display
at

M

WANTED
u

§ Over 30? Looking for a Challenge Advancement?

nl
I

I Custodial maintenance experience necessary 1 Write atat- 1
I tag experience, present position and when available for m
I interview.
§
1 Hoapitolization, Hfe , insurance , paid vaciition , uniforms I
i and other benefits. Excellent working conditions.
|

I

F. A, KRAUSE CO. I
BREEZY ACRES
Winooa
Hwys. «W4
, „ :"
'' '
' ''

IS

Can you qualify? Write C-81,

1

Winona Daily News

t

'

Typewriters

77 Houses tor Sale

99 Houses for Salt

99

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for THREE-BEDROOM house, S9 OO0 bracket,
.
LOVELY NEW ^bedroom home, attachtale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
WMI' rocatior, L. W. Moody, 1510 W.
ed garage, urge lot, 1734 W. Mark
. delivery. See in tor all your office supMark. (Behind Sofspra).
Financing available. Tet. I-1W.
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter CO. Tel. 3222.
ALL MODERN 4-room house, excellent
condition. Oil heat, basement, carpeting
RAMBLER HOMES
WE NOW have 1» PORTABLE typewrit•nd drapes, garage. Priced for quick
ere for Chrlslmai gifts. SHOP EARLY
•ale. Tel. 407J after S weekdays or anylow down pay3-bedroom,
while the selection Is {good. .
time weekends.
ment, city and school bus
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd
.'
Tel, »-3308
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 3 new
by the door, fully carpeted,
3-bedroom nomas,- fully carpeted. Hi
hot water heat.
¦
double or single garage, In
Washing, Ironing, Math. 79 baths,
Goodview. Tel. 6059.
LEWIS E, ALBERT
FOR SALE or trade house, lot and barn
en Main Street In Fountain, Minn. Will
trade for 4 head of, cows, Kenneth
Pearce, Charfield, Minn:

WESTINGHOUSE
HEAVY DUTY
Automatic Washer
Your choice of
¦ft 15-Lb. Top Loading
ft 12-Lb. Front Loading
ON DISPLAY

e. AVAILABLE

Winona

3965 W. 6th

Sal* or Font; Exchange 101

at once. '3 bedrooms and THREE-BEDROOM house «or sale or
bath. Wist location. Cell us en this one.
rent, 111 Wtaema St. Garage, oil heiit.
ABTS. AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut SI. ' Tel. 8-3188. .
;. -Tel. ' 8-4345.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

B". VERY URGE basement, excellent
for recreation room and shop. 5-room
home all on one floor. Neat and clean. FARM WITH around IM tillable acres
wanted, and good house. Write Box 260,
, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Galesville. Wis. .
Tel. 8-4345,
LARGE 3-bedroom, 1 full bath, 2 halt Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
baths, carpeting and drapes, double
Barege, large lot, owner transferred. TWO GOODYEAR *Suburbanlre snowt1re»,
must sell, ale Clark' Lane.
size 8.00x14, 1 mounted on wheel. Used
*
2 winters, like new. See at 1711 Monroe
B. AVAILABLE AT .once. U-bedroom
St. after 5.
home with space for private office.
Full basement, large lot, attached.parage. We'll be glad to tell you about
this good buy. ABTS AGENCY, INC:,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
of your

U-d Car»

lOt Osad Cart
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-
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YOU'LL GIVE
THANKS WHEN
YOU DISCOVER
THE PEALS

We 're Giving On These

FINE BUYS!!

..

'

,'

'.

i

—

"

.

'

.

i

'

i

—

WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with private
bath, heat and hot water furnished
¦ Adulti.' .$75. -T«l. 6790. :
.
LARGE 1-bedroom, 2nd floor apt., stove
and -refrigerator .' -furnished. ' Available
Dec. 1st. Tel. 9287..- -j :
TWO-BEDROOM apt., Immediate occupancy. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel: 1-4203.
FOUR ROOMS and bath,; lower unfurnished apt., with heat and water. Tel.
7754, by appointment only.

Apartments., Furnished

91

THREE-ROOM APT,, tieat and soft water furnished, Private ehlranee. 060 E.
King.

Business Places for Rent 92
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent at 09
Lafayette St. For Information Tel. 4141
or 7237.
NICE DOWNTOWN office, carpeted, Professional Building. Present tenent must
vacate and will split modost rent for
balance of lease. Tel. 8-4489, ' ' ask for
Jim. .

Houses for Rent

95

WEST . CENTRAL location, compact 2bedroom home, newly redecorated, all
on 1 floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Tel. 4324.
COMPLETELY MODERN 1 - bedroom
home. Ideal for couple, 10 miles S. ol
Winona on Hwy. 61, Frank Nottleman,
Tel. 9613,
FAIRLY MODERN country home, renl
free In exchange for light chores, wesl
of Dakota on hardtop road, mlddle-aned
couple with farm experience preferred.
Tel. DaKota 643-2651.
THREE BEDROOM rambler, carpeted
and draped, attached healed oarage
S150. Available now. West lociitlon, Sth
8. 222 Peljer St. Owner hni moved.
Please send references to Bruce Swanson, 311 HeTman Terrace , Hopkins,
Minn. Til. 935-5077.
NEAT J-bedroom home, oil heat , close
tp school and super market, occupancy
early Oec. Tal. 4163 daytimes , 3515
evenings,

Wanted to Rent

96

TWO-THR8E bedroom modern house
wented by responsible family, 3 schoolaga children. Wrlla C-83 Dally News.
OARAGE WANTED to store automobile.
Tel. i-1193 after 4 p.m.
OARAGE WANTED-ln vlclnlly of SI,
Mary 'a college , from Doc to May.
Contact John Grienir, Tal, 3807, Bittenalon 141.

Farms, Lind for Sale

$rf m<
R£ALTOR

120 ctNTER-Tti.2549

_____________¦>
_____________________________________________________________________

Low Down Payment
Low Rate Mortgage
buys this three-bedroom home with
gas heat, ceramic balh, big lot and
nice kitchen. Ask us for the details.

Investment In
Good Livi ng

This centrally located substsnllal
brick home has large living room
with: fireplace, separate dining , room,
a spacious sun room plus a family
room and full bath on the first door.
Four bedrooms end bath cn stcond
floor. Rumpus room in bssement.
Walking disfanci to downtown. Early
occupancy.

Big House
Needs Work

but has the potential of a fine home
plus several apartments for additional Income. GoopV' location, good
appearance, for tha man who likes
to plan end wgsk to Improve his own
property.
"^ ^

Carpeted Kitchen?

Yes, this attractive thrie-bedroom
open plan home has many oilier additional unusual features such as sliding wall to patio, complete home air
conditioning, lots of itoragi . iplce,
and a beautifu l yard.

Are You Particular?
Then see this Immaculate two-bedroom home near Lake Park with private garden, electrical ippllancea,
air conditioning and built-in financing.

Sugar Loaf View

99

fc. YOU CAN inloy a fireplace thh winter, this home Is now available wllh a
lovely large living room wllh a fireplace. Large kitchen, aulomatlc heat,
attached garage. Only tl.ooo down,
balanci lets than rent. Full price ill 900. ABTS AOENCY, INC., I5f Walnut
St . r el . MAM.

FOI/J R BEDROOMS

3 Jscdrcoms and bath up.
Largo carpeted living roomyfllning room, family type
f kitchen , plus 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor. Close to
schools , churches nnd shop
A>jiinR center . Owner will

tion. Stanley Wieczorek, Bluff Siding.

CHEVROLET—1956 3-door Station Wagon,
eVcyllnder, straight stick, good condition, snowtires, winterlied. 8175. 009
Center, Tel. 8-3573.

1961 International
TlUVELALL

V-S engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, 26 ,000 ACTUAL miles, tu-tone tan and
white.
SPECIAL PRICE $895

Winona Auto Sales

3rd & Huff
, Tel. 8-3647
Open week nights 'til 9

DEMO SALE
1 — 1966 DODGE Coronet
440 4 door, 318 cu. in. V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio, tinted windshield, white sldewall tires.

SAVE $700
on this car,

1 — 1966 DODGE Potara 2
door hardtop, 383 cu. in. V-8
engine, power steering, power wakes, radio, white sidewall tires, tinted windshield.

SAVE $750

from this Ilka-new two-bedroom hillside home with walkout basement and
lots of expansion room, landscaped
yard. Convenient kitchen.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Kail 4581 - Laura Flik 71 It
W, L. "Wlb" Metier 83181

JL BOB
W &fofcfc

T REALTOR
J20 aMm-Tii,23te

Those Xtra Somethings

?OR BARGAINS, If vou want to buy, sill
or trade.
C, Sh»nki, Homemaker's Exthanoe
553 E, Jrd.

assist with financing.
Tel. fl-1629
for appointment

f
n

I

98

FARMI - FARMS - FARMS
We boy, we tall, wa trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osieo, Wis.
Tal. Olllce 5970»»
Res, 695-3157

Houses for Sale

eoe

that make this home such i good
buy, Workmanship Is the finest.
Bailment walls ara plastered and
painted, Heating cost, by oil, Is low.
An expansion area on Jnd floor
could add 3 more bedrooms lo present
2. AH exceptionally well maintained.

The Young Family

or a retired one will en|oy the cotynesi and convenience ot this |uit-listed 3-bedroom home. Living room,
17' xl3' , Is carpeted . Very Urol Hitchen. Vanltv In full hath. TlmKer/hot
waler furnace. Garage , Under 111,000.

We Mislaid
Your Phone Number

Will fhe party-wh o wanted to buy *
Ilka-new rambler with 1 bedrooms,
plus the extra benefits ot an additional 3 bedrooms and recreation
room on lower level, a large kitchen
and J full balhs , please call usl
RESIDENCE PHONESt
E. J. Hartert . , . M73
hoary Lauer . . . 4333
Bill Zlebell . . . 4«54

Ml Mltn «•

TH »*r

on this car.

1966 DODGE

CHARGER
J door hardtop, 383 cu. In.
engine, 4-barrel carburetor,
a u t o matic transmission,
power steering, sure-grip
differential , Ralfye suspension, Mexacnli Yellow with
black vinyl interior.

SAVE $900

on this car.
"WE SERVICE WHAT
WE SELL"

W|NON AUTO
RAMBLER

V^V

PODOtl

J)/\l_tC) femraj

Te|. B-3647
3rd & Huff
OPEN S NITES A WEEK

1 966 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
4 DOOR HARDTOP
f> cylinder engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, radio, white sidewall tires, yellow with black
vinyl Interior, LOW MILEAGE, ONE OWNER.

Winona Auto Sales

3rd tV Huff
Tel . 8-3M7
Open week nights 'til 9

Auction Seles
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will hand)* all sites and kind* al
auctkrn. TeL Dakota 44MW.

1 964 OLDSMOBILE

IwARDSl

— ¦i

Friday, November 18, 11HI mSOSA PAlLTNEWg 11

10»

CHEVROLET-IMS Impala «00r. Kyi- THIS IS ITI The EASY. LOW COST way REPOSSESSED 1964 Ford FalrlaW Steto finance that new car Vou have been tlon W»(jen, nedy for winter* Violne Uted Cm
In&er, avfamttk. 1 retired owner, now
100
wanting. We can save you important reconditioned. Installment Loan Sept.,
datiasad. Unbtllevably
gooi adapt.
¦
' :.Tti. . saw. ¦ . ' . ;
money on your car financing charges. Flrsi National Bank.
Super M, full powsr,
0LDSM0BILE-195*
The loan may Include money for Inv
excellent condition. S3SS.. TeL 40O«.
surance premiums. Funds ' are readily
CHEVROLET-1»M Impale Moor hardaccessible, there has been no Increase
top, V-», automatic transmission, power
BUICK—1H» LeSabre, very good condiIn interest charges, repayment Is ar(tttrlrsg, power brakes, v*ty pood eonU, 4-dper.. ratio, heeter, auttweUe
tion, $395. 44* B. Blllevlew. Til. S-1206.
ranged for your convenience, details
anion. Tel. Fountain City KS7-4S31. ,
transmission, power steerlnfl, power
are held strictly confidential. Get the
brakes, solid atque mist finish, mitch-, COMET—1960 Station Wagon, (-cylinder,
facH and figures Irom utl MERFORD, 1M4 Moor sedan, evirdrlve, V-t,
ing Interior, : whitewall tires.
strelflM stldc, top carrier. New entglne,
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
11330. 1965 Ford Country Sedan t-w
clutch, shocks, carburetor,plugs, points,
aenaer, V-S, automelle, KOiH. 710 W.
colt, starter end ball lolnts. Ttl. :t-335f.
Wabeshe, between 5 and 7 p.m.

1966 Chevrolet Impala 4door \ sport sedan, V-3,
Powerglide, positraction.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Convertible, 6, Powerglide,
Winona Electric
power steering.
FREE INSTALLATION 1966
Constructioin Go.
Chevrolet Bel Air Sta119 W. 3rd
Tel. 5802
tion Wagon, V-8, PowerSnow Tires
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In
glide.
Ivlng room end 2 bedrooms, drepei
¦¦
1966 Buick Sport wagon, 9
Included,
. ' ¦with • ¦ '
large
Wanted to Buy
kitchen
with
dis81 posal,
panelled recreation room and
'
passenger, V-8, automatic
bar .with'-.- built-in refrigerator, workWHEEL BALANCE" ' . .
.
A SLATE OR SLATEX. top pool table
power steertransmission,
shop,,
'
lw-car
garage.
815
Avl„
40th
.
E.
wanted. Raymond
Urbick, Arcadia,
. Now. . - .
Gdvw. Tel, 3853 for appointment.
ing, power brakes.
Wis. Tel. 3J3-2S04.
1965 Chevrolet Biscayne Star
USED 8' toboggan and spinning wheel Al . 3 .ROOMS and bath, located • short
tion Wagon, 6, standard
wanted; Tel. 4750.
. distance ewt. 54,300 full price wllh
amall down payment, balance like rent.
transmission.
m m a, • • «» m • • » > * ¦» J ¦»-/ ¦
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J, METAL
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
1965 Rambler 660 4-doot SeTel. 8-4365.
CO. pay* highest, prices for scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
dan, 6, overdrive.
AUTO
SERVICE
ttKTER
Closed Saturdays
BY BUILDER—2 new, 3-bedroom hemes,
1965 .Ford Vi ton Pickup.
attached garages, small down payment.
• 223 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
MIRACLE^ MALL
Tel. 9745 or 8-2592.
1964 Chevrolet Impala Sport
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Coupe, 250 h.p., Powerfor scrap . Iron, metals, rags; hides,
INCOME PROPERTY. Beautiful modem
glide, p o w e r steering,
raw fura and wool!
colonial home, suitable for 1 nr J fam- Motorcycles, Bicycles
1
07
ilies. 6 blocks W. of Post Office. Ownpower brakes.
Sam Weisman & Son
er selling al bargain price. Tel. 5020 for TRIUMPH—1»M 450 CC. J0O actual miles,
¦
1964 Buick Skylark Sport
INCORPORATED
: appointment. . .
free
winter
storage;
Tel.
priced
to
sell,
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
C o u p e , V-8, automatic
51OS after J p.m.
D. MOVE RIGHT Into .this 3-bedroom
transmission, power steerSQUIRREL TAILS .WANTED
hom\ Full price J5.5O0 will finance. WINDSHIELDS; large-small, racing-road.
Unlimited Market
ing, power brakes.
automatic heat. Near W.-K. School.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, 573 E.
Write for prices and Instruction!.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wllnut St
1964 Chevrolet El Camino
Tel. '8-4345. '.
SHELDOWS, INC.
Pickup, V-8.
USED BICYCLES
Box 508, Antlgo, Wil. 54409 .
¦
1964 Buick LeSabre 4-door
FOUR-BEDROOM house In Madison • ' " . . '. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP .
Tel. 544J
School District. 2 bathe, 1 up, I down. ¦ m Mankato Ave,
hardtop, automatic transRooms Without Meals
86 New furnace, large kitchen, utility room
on first floor. Tel; 7173.
Truek*, Traet'a Trailers 108 mission, power steering,
power brakes.
ROOMS FOR «EN - with : or without
housekeeping accommodations,. No day D. WEST LOCATION, nice kitchen and CHEVROLET, 1953,- 1950 Chevrolet. Both
1963
Pontiac Station Wagon,
dining area. Nearly full basement. AutoVe-tons. Tel. 8-33«:
slsepers. Til. 4859. ' - ' . .
\4\, automatic transmismatic beat, 2 bedrooms. Nice lot. Nice
and clean. Call us on this one. ABTS TRUCK BODIES—trailer!, built, repairsion, power steering, powCOLLEGE BbV—newly decorated large
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
ed and painted. Hoist tales and servsleeping quarters, private bath; close ¦ AGENCY,
er
brakes, air condition'
8-4365.
,
ices. Berg 's 3950 W. 4th- Tel. 4933.
to WSC. Tel. 1-3213.
'. . ¦ ;ing.
TWO-BEDROO M home, attached oarage,
1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 4Apartments, Flats
90 aluminum siding, oil heat. Reasonable
1964 GHEVROLET
door, 6, standard trans306 St. Charles St. Tel. 4707 for 'appointment.
.-—
mission.
EL CAMINO . '. .,
TWO APTS.-lst and 2nd - floor at Fountain City, Wil. Tel. 8487-3502.
1963 Ford Vz ton Pickup6 cylinder engine, standard
1962 Buick Electra 4-door
TWO-BEDROOM and 4-bderoom apts. for
BY OWNER
transmission, 21,000 ACSedan, p o w e r steering,
rent, atovi and refrigerator furnished.
Tel. 9110.
TUAL miles, white sldewall
power
brakes.
¦ft 3-Betoooms
tires, gold with matching
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4FOUR
MODERN
rooms, carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator, tel.
¦ft Kitchen with Dining Area
interior. If you/need a car
dobr, 6, standard trans¦
. >I128. '
. . '¦ ¦ '. . ¦ " . - ¦
PLUS a pickup, look this
mission.
;ir Attached Garage
SUGAR LOAF APTS.-Deluxe 1 end 2beauty over today !
I960 Corvair Coupe, Fowerbedroom, with carpeting and air ' conft Completely Landscaped
" .' . ' • . ' glide. ' - '
ditioning. BOB SELCiVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 2349; afler hours 4581, #-!18l or
1960 Pontiac 4-door
ONLY
LIVED
IN
1
YEAR!
Winona
Auro
Sales
¦'¦ ¦' ':. Sport
5118.
Sedan.
-3rd & Huff
Tel. 8-3647
West
Location
May
assume
.
1960 Pontiac 4-door.
CENTER 50OV4-3 room* with private
Open week nightg 'til 9
bath. Carpetlog, draperies, stove and
5%% F.H.A . Loan.
1959 Chevrolet Impala Sport
refrigerator furnished. Adults. $90.
Coupe, V-8. Powerglide.
By appointment only. Til. 6790,
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4Used
Cars
:
1
0
9
Tel.
8-2334
DELUXE OE all electric 1-bedroom apt
door, 6, PowergUde.
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
DOOOE—l»J7 4-door hardtop, power steerSELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
1957 Chevrolet 2-door, 6,
ing, no rust, excellent condition. See et
S36 Mankato Ave., ;
standard transmission.
WEST LOCATION-3 bedrooms, dining
1951
room, living room, gas stove and lutoChevrolet & ton Pick1943
Meteor,
rial
good
shape)
MERCURY,
matie washer furnished. Tel. 7191.
1954 Mercury, In good running condi- : ' WA
"

'

'

109 V$e6 Can

A. H. ROHRER
Telephone 2«-2551
COCHRANE, WISCONSIN

1966 FORD V-8

Hardtop, Cndsoinatic, radio, power steering, other
extras. Driven only 11,000
miles.
¦

' ¦¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦; ' ¦
' . • ,:¦ -i4r2695 , , ¦;-

New car warranty — new
car finance rates.

'

¦

^— ..We Advertise Our Rrtces ^^
42 Years iri Winona
Ford-Lincota-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

SPEAKING OF
THANKSGIVING!

-$1795 VENABLES

: 75 W; ind
Til. M711
.-¦' Open More, aY Frl. Eyenlnss.

'65 CHEVROLET

Biscayne, '. 6 cylinder, stick,
Special Price $1495.

1,
Rushford Motor Sales
Rushford, Minn,

'64 FORD
Galaxie 500 4-door
; '62 GADILLAG
Cbupt3 DeVille

Ride to Grandmother's
house in one of these
excellent, like-new used
cars. Especially low
prices cooked up for
you.
'66 Chrysler Newport Town Sedan
6,000 miles.
'65 Chrysler 30OL
2-Door Hardtop
30,000 miles,
'64 Chevrolet
Impala Convertible
327 motor, power steering
and brakes, 25,000 miles.
•64 Chevrolet
Bel Air
4-door . V-8, automatic, 25,
000 miles.
'64 Chevrolet
Biscayne
2-door, 6-cylindcr , standard transmission .
'63 Ford
Galaxie 500
4-door, V-8, automatic,
power steering.
•62 Chevrolet
Biscayne
4-door, 6-cyllnder, standard transmission,
'62 Chevrolet
Super Sport Convertible
8, automatic, power steering and brakes.
'61 Buick
LeSabre
4-door, automatic, power ¦leering and brakes .
. '61 Pontiac
Catalina
4-door, automatic, power
steering and brakes.
'61 Ford
Fairlane
4-door, 6-cyllndcr, standard transmission.
'60 Chevrolet
Bel Air
4-door, V-8, automatic.
'60 Chevrolet
Wagon

V-8, standard transmission.
'60 Valiant
4-door, 6, automatic transmission.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES
Arcadia, Wis.

Evarett J. Kohner
151 Walrsut. T*I.H719, aftar haun 7114

FORD—19M Station Wagon, good winter
alt W.¦ 3rd;¦
starter, new clutch, $49.
•
: Tel. -ai47. ¦ • . . .
'¦ . ¦
..[ : ¦ ¦
. .
:

ALVIN KOHNE*
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
and bonded, 257 Liberty If. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). Tal. 4918.

• •

1
1
Mobil* Homas, Trailers 1

NOV. !«-S*l 10:J0 a.m. J mive* W. e<
LiMsbero on Irish RMaa Road. Mr*.
MOBILE MOM6 TOWINO-Clll Dele
Edward Lynch 1, Michael Lynch, own¦ublltt, Coulee Mobile Homes, Winona, ers; Km. sen s. Radalen, tu«Henaer»
Minn. Tel. <»«
. Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
HWY. <1 Mobile Home Sales, E. of Shan- NOV. 19—Sat. 1 p-m. Fumlturw Al>etlo»»
gri-La Motel. A fall reduction on all
located at 414 Kansas Sf. E . an Clay,
mobile homes, also parts. Til. 8-3424.
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctlonaar;Minn.
Lend aV Auction . Serv„ clerk.
SEE OUR FINE selection of niw mobile
homes, 10" and 12" wide. Now sailing
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 & tl East, Winona. Minn. Tel. 4274.

REMINDER

CHICKA5HA AND American mobile
homes, Winnebago campirs and travel
trailers. We trade for moet anything.
Tommy's Trailer Seles, ] miles s. of
~
Galesville, Hwy. 53.

m ^Of i CLAY

'MJGtl6N :
:
FURNITURE

RENT OR SALE—Trailer* and cempers
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for Viston pickups, from S79S to 11150. 4, 4,
and I sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City.
Wis. Tel. Cochrane 24 .001 er 34S-J470.

Installnaeht Loan DepL

Located at 418 Kansas St

La Crosse Mobile Homes
> New and Used

SAT , NOV. 19

ROLLOHOME

We're Thankful For Our WINONA NATIONAL
Good Customers! To Prove
& SAV INGS BANK
It, We 're Offering These
Thanksgiving Specials! !
¦ ¦
¦
- ; ¦ - , * ¦ ' - ' PLUS . ..
A LUXU RY "88"
1 FREE TANK OF GAS
See this spotless
1965 OLDS Delta 88
WITH EVERY CAR SOLD
4 door sedan on our lot this
THIS WEEKEND .
weekend. If you've been
wanting to get into a little
'66 Chevrolet Biscajiie >
heavier automobile equipdoor Sedan, 6 with stick.
ped with all of the luxury
features , .. we Invite you
y $ \995
to drive this car having
'65 Ghevrolet Impala sV
FULL POWER . . . incltidv
door hardtop, 8, automaing
air conditioning . .
tic, power steering, powCOMPARE THIS PRICE
er brakes, red with black
interior.
• ¦\ v;;V;; $2595;;/ - -:: : '

Starting at 1 P.M
I
1 A very good line of houseTel. La Crosse 4-8554
1 hold furniture, also a MossLyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog \ berg shotgun. 12 gauge .
1% miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy . 14.
Auction Sale*
CARL FANN, JR.
_ ,
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and LIcsTTCM
Rushford, Minn.
. • Tel.: B44-781I

: Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
. . Minn. Land & Auction. Serv .
Everett .T. Kohner, Clerk

;. iSittxr^

I

¦¦
2 P.M. Note Time,
' ' ' ' "¦I
.;
'
" .. |
;
v
TREMPEALEAU. WIS. ..
$1995
EUNICE G. HAMILTON ESTATE PROPERTY
'65 Bonneville 4-door hard|
¦ ¦',¦;. ' ' ¦:
' : ;\ :;. ' - .v : - PARCEL O. ' l; ; _¦".
top, power steering, pow,
N
I
^
er brakes, air condition1 Lot with 60 ft. frontage and cottage home. 2 bedroams, |
:¦ : ing. : .;¦ ¦
I kitchen, living; room, large porch overlooking the ; Mis' • |
$2495
I sissippi (What A Viewl , basement, basement garage, I
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4'i lights and water.
p
door, 6-cylinder w i t h
' -:
¦¦
¦
;
.
standard transmission.
.
N0;:2
A
;
:
:
PARCEL
.
..
I
-f
$1 495
I Lot with 100 ft. frontage and 100 ft. deep * facing 2nd Street, ff
'63^ Ford Fastback 2-door
: ' y PARCEL N0^ 3
A %
!' A ' hardtop, 8, automatic,
aiod
100
ft
with
100
ft.
frontage
deep,
Corner.lot
facing
.
.
power steering, p o w e r
Jf
I
brakes, red with black
- . : .§. ¦'
| 2nd; Street. ; : ,
interior, 26,000 a c t u a l
[¦ . '; '¦• : .-^i '.;;;"'' - - . ' ;.;: ' ;. . . ¦. PARCEL NO. . A \A- "AA- A
miles.
%
Lot with 75 ft . frontage by 100 ft. deep, facing 1st Street. |
|
$1495
I Each parcel has a 16 it. service alley in rear, These |
1 parcels are some of the . last.avaDable with views d the ||
'65 Mustang 2+2, 6, with 3car
used
our
Stop by
I hills and river. For inspection contact Arild Engelien, f l
speed, $1795.
; : f;
;;
big
our
lot
and
get
I Trempealeau, or Red English, Arcadia.
'64 Studebaker Wagon, «,
holiday treat. You can
with stick, red with red
1 Terms: $200 or lOTo day of sale whichever Is larger, I)
interior.
win big, 2 ways!
I balance upon delivery of abstract and deed showing¦ ?!
'65 Studebaker 4-door Sedan,
(; ¦ - - . .
1 merchantable title.
8, automatic, 4,800 actual
1964 OLDS Sale is held subject to approval of Trempealeau Court, |!
I
miles, red with black inteStarfire 2 door hardtop, I
•/ . ARILD ENGELIEN, ADM.
rior, like new, $1895,
. |
bronze mist in color with i Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Giere & Giere, Attorneys : |
'64 Galaxie 500 4-door, 6,,
saddle . bucket seats conv
cylinder, automatic, like
sole unit, power , steering, k®m®&Mm;m%y
*^&%^
.new.
tilt
steering
power
brakes,
'64 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
wheel, white sidewall tires,
hardtop, 8, automatic,
and heater. EXCEPp 6 w e r steering, pow<»r ¦ radio
TIONALLY
CLEAN.
brakes, 28,000 miles. $1795
'63 Ford 4-door Sedan, 289
-.$2195—
engine, stick.
Kw^!^100*ov**mis RTMrmssucnoHm.
'63 Corvair Monza 2-door
^
1964
DODGE
convertible with 4-speed.
'63 Rambler Ambassador. 4DART GT
door Sedan. 8 with stick.
Color
red with black all .
•62 Pontiac Grand Prix 2with bucket
vinyl
interior
door hardtop, power steeN
seats
and
head
rests, slant
ing, power brakes, blue
6 cylinder engine, automatic
Hl-performahce V-8 engine, 4-on-the. «JHL»
with blue Interior, like
heater,
radio,
tranmission,
, full power, light turquoise finfloor
new.
whitewall t i r e s . VERY
ish. LOW MILEAGE one owner.
'62 Corvair Monza 2-door
SHARP.
Sport Coupe, blue with
blue interior . 3-speed.
—O NLY $1395—
'62 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
1963 OLDS
1965 CHEVROLET
Sedan, 8, automatic with
1963 PONTIAC
4
new rebuilt motor.
stake 1-ton truck, red in col- £* *jf; ^X °jjjg
Catalina Convertible, V-8
'61 Corvair Monza 2-door
engine , automatic transmisSport Coupe, red and
e
e
sion, power steering, radio
black, red interior, 4a°atT
conSc! . jjsa- ^^^tt
t
and heater. Maroon in color
speed.
^
. all 'set to po s'dH a h^
tor
or
delivery,
.
Runs
like
a
with
white
top.
Si
r?S
'61 Ford 9 passenger Coun^
to work for you. ONLY watchv
try Squire Wagon, 8 . autoiftor^l^itSJ^"
matic, p o w e r steering,
rior. a powerful performer
. $2198 —
—ONLY $1295—
*
for ONLY
power brakes.
'61 Plymouth Fury 4-door . 8,
- $,49»1962 OLDS
automatic, power steering,
TWO
power brakes, $695.
Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop,
1962 CHEVROLET
'60 Rambler 4-door Sedan,
1964 FORD
Eower s t e e r i n g , power
Biscayne
4 door sedan, V-8
6, a u t o m a t i c , power
rakes, V-8 engine, autoCustom sedans , both 6 cylin- engine, automatic transmisbrakes.
matic transmission, black
der. 1 — standard Lransmi.s-, sicm, power steering, power
•60 Pontiac Bonneville Trlin color , ready to go to the
, 1 — automatic transmis- brakes, radio and heater,
slon
hardtop,
Power 2-door
8,
coast.
sion, 1 — a beautiful powder This LOW MILEAGE one
automatic, power steering,
-ONLY $1395—
blue, 1 — white in color , owner car is absolutely Impower brakes.
Pfcnty of trouhle-fre*, motor- maculate , and has a beauti'61 Mercury Monterey 4ing left in this pair of Cus- fuj cameo beige finish.
1961 BUICK
door hardtop, 8, automatoms
tic , power steering, power
— $1298 —
Le Sabre 9-passenger Stabrakes , red with red and
,
tion Wagon blue with
AI.l> THESE CARS CARRY CHEVROLET'S
white interior.
matching blue all vinyl
'61 Ford Country Sedan wagsteering,
interior,
power
on . 8, with stick , .r-y
FAPUI.OUS fojnWARRANTY
power brakes, power rear
window, radio, heater , white
5 TO CHOOSE FROM
sldewall tires. THIS IS A .
See: One of these FRIENDLY Salesmen on the New
'59 CHEVROLETS
NICE FAMILY CAR FOR
or Used Car of your choice:
6 and 8, stick Is
-$1295automatics.
• Rob Webster
• Ray Litersld
Dnn"
"Happy
Petk*
• Gary Kollofski
•
Come In and look over our
$395
• Bfrnta Wapniltl
• John Ekelund
clean handsome selection of
used cars. Drive a couple
• Bob Olson
'59 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
you fancy.
hardtop, 8, automatic,
' __-».
Buy one-And get a
/ 0 *
-uE o w e r steering, power
) I^cal Bank 1
^S.
>
rakes,
Financing
^
^
IS
(
Giant,Oven-ready
\
*\ f^*A. ' m\.
'59 Chevrolet Impala 2 door
$\_W$T iA
J Up to 42 1 a .
J
hardtop, 8. automatic .
Thanksgiving Turkey
I
Months
I fe
Wh'
QJ^^
»^
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
Absolutel
FREE
y
Sedan, fi, automatic,
'59 MG 2-door Roadster,
Your family will love the
$595.
happy f a m i l y motoring
'58 Volkswagen, radio, 4pleasure of a real
speed.
'56 Ford \4-ton pickup, V-8,
4-speed.
BUICK & OLDS
•49 1-ton truck, 8 cylinder,
DOUBLE-CHECKED
4-speed.
MOTORCYCLES
USED CAR
1986 Honda 305 CC, 420
LOCAL RANK FINANCING
And they'll appreciate themiles, like new.
UP TO 42 MONTHS .
tasty turkey treat as well l
'

'

Big Holiday
Trip Coming

¦

Look What We 've
Dished Up For
Thanksgiving !

Minnesota
Land & Auction' 'Soles
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SHARP!

/ 965 PONTM C
Tempest G TO
- $27W-

JZ

,
J^M>kji*V>^^>^e^^'V*^*k»l
i^r^i'^e^l
V*iii^*ta^^^ i^^e^^>ef|
*> '

JML

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

3rd & Mankato
Tel. 9760 or 8-2558
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WALZ

Bulck-Olds GMC
Apen Mon. & Fri, Nights

121 Huff

The "QuiUty "*Btcck

^
^ ? 2396

OPEN EVERY WKEK N1TE 'TIL 9
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., ;; SUZ SAWYEV;^^
^
By Chester fiould

DICK TRACY
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BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

¦
'A- - : .;' . .

¦
, ¦ - - ¦; ' • ,

By nAort Walk*r . ; : y

A- . A - A - -

'
By Chick Young ,. ' : . :, '

By Saunders and Oyergard

STEVE ROPER
'

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hahna-Barbera

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
:

STEVE CANYON

-

-

By Milton Cannlff
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APARTMENT

DON'T MISS

>v - ' ¦ ,y ;/ :^

3-G

Macy's Thanksgiving Parade Thursday on TV Channels
8-10-13 . . . see the Kiddie Winners riding McDonald's Toyland Float this year.

REX MORGAN, iM.D.
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By Dal Curtis
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NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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NEW HOLIDAY GIVEAWAY

'

<'u** "•9's*er y°ur name at McDonald's right here in Winona

^ l^fflw 'b|
p |¦;••.- |
3
H
|
(H
j iHHKIM^.I'^M ?' '
y¦
ffi^^^^^WKPJjM;
*W^

for 1 of 2 FREE PORTABLE TV SETS to be given away Monday,
December 19th. Anyone can register . . . no purchase necesjary § , , y OU .. ' .. • , . « be present at Drawing in order to
, MANY TIMES AS YOU WISHI
win . . . R
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

j
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

|l

Happy thanksgiving Holiday
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